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DEDICATION
To

Frank Lee Jackson
Who

through his fairness and willingness

to aid at all times and in any way

possible, has established for himself in

the hearts of the men ot Davidson a

place of esteem and admiration attain-

ed by few, this edition ot Quips and

Cranks is respectfully dedicated.

"hT^MT VX"
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FOREWORD

If the I 924 !(l///ps & Qranks

has succeeded in portraying a

faithful delineation ot the lite

of Davidson— it it has ex-

pressed the strength ol the

Spirit of that life—if through

the simplicity of its plan it

has created for itself the right

to live as a thing of beauty,

not for a generation but for

the future, then it has fulfill-

ed its mission.



























John Henry Davis, Jr.

"Bevo"

Wauchula, Fla.

B.S., M.A.

Honor Roll, 2 years ; Sigma Upsilon ; Pan-
deinic ; Polity Club, Secretary and Treasurer,
'22-'23, President, '23-'24; Aesculapian Club;
Assistant in Biology and Political Science

;

Class Football ; Dramatic Club ; President,

Salesmen's Club; Phi Beta Kappa.

"Nothing great ivas c^vr achinvil without
ciithiisiosin"

Biology "Stud," Knockout Glee Club Ad-
vance Manager, Boxing Expert — that's

"Bevo."

"Bevo" just hated to leave his Alma Mater
after four years of toil—hence the trial for

his M.A. His smile and ready flow of in-

formation on all subjects is welcomed by all

who know him. Along with his other activi-

ties he has placed his name on the Honor
Roll. This evidence of ability coupled with

"Bevo's" personality will assure him a happy
and fruitful future.

William Hiram Sharpe

'*Hirain*'

De Funiak Springs, Fla.

A.B., M.A.

Sigma Upsilon ; Eumenean ; Reporters'

Club ; International Relations Club ; Minis-
terial Band ; Assistants' Club ; Golden Quill

;

Library Assistant, '20-'24
; Honor Roll, '23-

'24; Punctuality Roll, '21-'22; Bible Assist-

ant, '22-'23
; Treasurer, Eumenean Society.

'21-23
; Theta Upsilon Omega.

"/ zeoiild make reason my guide"

This year completes Hiram's fifth and last

year at Davidson. He will be among those

who will be awarded the M.A. degree when
graduation comes.

Hiram's work in all directions while he
was here made a place for him that would
have been hard to fill, and when he leaves for

good, this time, will not be filled next year.

His amiability won for him friends who will

certainly miss him when college opens next
fall, and who know that he will be a true

Davidson man in the world.



Francis Cecil Thames

"Izzie"

Little Rock, Ark.

A.B., M.A.

Phi Beta Kappa ; Gamma Sigma Epsilon

;

Honor Roll ; Student Council ; Assistant in

Mathematics and Chemistry; Metrophilian

;

Aesculapian Club.

"7 caiiuy, I sinv, and then I came again"

"Izzie" is one that has stuck to Davidson
for the fifth year, and goes away with an
M.A. degree attached to his name. Besides
carrying his course here he has been teach-

ing in the public schools, and enlightening
the younger generation. His brains and
ability won for him the coveted Phi Beta
Kappa key, and he richly deserved it. We
haven't seen much of "Izzie" during this

year just past, but when he finishes we ex-
pect to hear of big things done by him.

Joseph Rogers Walker

"Joe"

AxD.\LUSi.\, Ark.

M.A.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon ; Sigma Upsilon

;

Omicron Delta Kappa.

"JVortli. cmirage, honor, these indeed.

Your sustenance and hirthriyht are.'"

Joe is another man who could not resist the

call of his Alma Mater, and therefore re-

turned to seek an M.A. He has seen David-
son in that period not so far past which we
are wont to call "them good ole days."

Although men who return to school are

prone to inactivity concerning student affairs,

Joe is an exception. He is respected and
liked by all who come in contact with him,

and '24 rejoices in the companionship which
they have experienced with Joe.
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Senior Class Officers

R. R. JONES President

L. D. ELKINS Vice-President

J. L. McLean Secretary and Treasurer

W. F. GALEAWAY Class Poet

O. J. ALLISON Class Historian

MISS VIRGINIA HENGEVELD Class Mascot

Motto: "Contendere, quaerere, et non cedere"

Colors: Maroon and Gold

Flower: White Carnation



Class History

To record the activities of a class for the entire four years of its

existence in college is no easy task. The history of '24 in detail could only

Iic written in volumes of great magnanimity, but here we shall only mention

Ihf nuist iiutstanding facts concerning our class.

Ill .Stiainihcr, 1920. we gathered from the four comers of the globe 188

•itruiig. As Freshmen we underwent the usual period of storm and stress.

We were apt in learning what it mean to "horse' 'an upper-classman. In

laiiuary a meeting was called for the purpose of electing officers. The
'result of the final ballot was as follows: Mason D. Field, of Atlanta,

fresident; A. M. Hillhouse, of Waynesboro, Ga.. "Vice-President; George

R. Dupuy, of Red Springs, N. C. Secretary -Treasurer; and O'Key J.

Allison, of Winston-Salem, N. C. Historian.

Under the leadership of President Field the class soon took up its part

life of the college. Mason proved
of the class splendidly.

close of the Freshman year we elected offi(

. M. Hillhouse was elected as President; E

W. De.^rmon, Secretary and Treasurer;
Walthall, Poet.

September, 1921, the CI;

proper instruct'

the

iiig year.
President
Historian

At the opening of college

that the Fresh

excellent president and directed

W. Z. Bradford,

nd D.

the college. Through the instrumentalit

iiig was brought about, although th;

across. Hillhouse proved an exceptional lead^

Soph Banquet. The success of this was largely

r president.

Beginning our Junior year with a class greatly diminished in numbers,
we began to realize some of the responsibilities resting on our shoulders.

Although small in number, we found that the spirit of the class had
increased. Elias Faison was elected to direct the activities of the class for

this year, with ,T. I. Smith, Vice-President; R. R. Jones, Secretary-Tr.

urer; D. S. Phlegar, Historian; W. F. Gallaway, Poet.

of th

of

Two things are outstanding in our Junior year. The abolition of hazing
and Junior Speaking. To those who follow us we oiifer the warning that

they'll have to go some to beat the "Black Cat Cabaret."

For a leader of the activities of the

e been chosen than Randolph R. Jom
ar proved himself a marvelous e.xecui

Cla uldperson
"Alkr- hai

the job wher
as follows:

O. J

of El Paso, Tex
e, and is always (

other officers tor the Senior year
L. D. Elkins. Vice-President; J. L. McLean, Secretary-Tr
Allison, Historian; W. F. Gallaway, Poet.

With but half of the year gone, there would seem to be many
tons things to yet be recorded in the history of '24. That which will be
most outstanding in our memory would seem to be the winning of the
Class Basketball Championship, and then the "feeds" which we have held

A. M. HILLHOUSE

As to achievements in athletics, '24 has taken a place in the front rank.
In football. Faison, Moore, Davis, Clarke. Field, Cox. Hodgin. DeArmon
and Long have won the coveted D. In baseball Earl Boushee has been our
only representative. On the track we are represented by McBryde, Striebich
and Gallaway. In basketball. Nappy Davis and Spec McConnell are repre-
sentatives of '24.

In
-Mo

' In scholastic lii



&•

A Few Lines to the Class

The time has come, my friends, when as of old

Young knights, untried, went forth to prove their worth.

So ye go forth to show what deeds of gold

Pulse in }-our heart rmd struggle to a birth.

The wav of life is hard, but ye are men

;

Remember when the tide of hope runs low,

Remen.iber we are praying for }t)u then

;

Whenever storms assail, or tempests blow.

Seek in your hearts and ye will (ind the grail.

It is the truth, and service for the right.

First there your eyes, and nothing will avail

To turn you from the goal ye ha\'e in sight.

The time is short, so come, and say good-bye.

Keep ye the faith and all things will be well.

Now look ; the fields of service round you lie.

Farewell. Each has his task to do. Farewell.

W. F. Gallaway, Jr.
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O'key Johnson Allison

"O.K."

Winston-Sai-em, N. C.

A.B. II

"D" Club; Cheer Leader; Pandeinic; Glee Club;
Dramatic Club; Reporters' Club; Davidsonian Staff;

Monitor Senior Class; Class Historian, Senior Class;

Scrub Football; Class Cheer Leader; Manager,
Quips and Cranks; A. E. F. Club; "Y" Quartet;

"A )n(m of cheerful yesterdays and confident

tonwrrmvs"

Always cheerful and ever ready to see the

bright side—that's Okey. If a situation has

the least humor connected with it, "Okey's"

laugh can be heard ringing out in full enjoy-

ment. It is an enviable quality—that of being

able to see the humorous side of every situa-

tion, whether it be of a troublous nature or

not.

"Okey" has done soine excellent work with

the Ainn:al and other publications, and this

coupled with his voice and position of Cheer

Leader, has made him much in demand since

his matriculation in 1920. The class' best

wishes follow "Okey."

Society;

William Zeigler Bradford
"Wiggs"

Ch.\rlotte, N. C
B.S.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Pbi Beta Kappa
Delta Kappa; Metrophilian Literary
Reporters' Club; Manager David'^'-ninn

reau; Davidsonian Staff; Secrct:iiv M, ii npnuian

;

Vice-President, President, 'li; Fr.vli S,,,,li 1 1, l,,,ter's

Medal; Junior-Senior Debater's ,M<.1.,1, ( 1.,^^ His-

torian, '22; .\ssistant Football and iiaskellwll .Man-

ager, '23; Football Manager, '2j; "D" Club;
.Mhletic Council; Le Circle Francais; ,\ssistant in

Physics; Gamma Sigma Epsilon.

"Young in years but in saf/e cauiisci old"

"Wiggs" unquestionably is one of the big

men of his class. He is an outstanding man
in literary work and quite an orator in his

literary society. He is a hard worker and

can always be depended upon to put a thing

across once he starts on it. Despite the fact

that he is always engaged in some activity

outside the class room, he has never failed

to be one of the best students of his class.

Our Wildcat Eleven, due to the hard work
and wonderful ability of Manager Bradford,

has probably played the best schedule of

games this season that a team has had in

years. With the start that Wiggs has already

acquired in life we feel sure that he will be

a great credit to his Alma Mater.
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Roland Earle Blue

"Peter"

Raeford, N. C.

B.S.

"An honest man he li'iis"

"Peter's" name belies his character, for if

there ever was a man who never showed any
blue disposition, it's he. He has, in his four
years here, made himself known by his smile

and his refusal to loaf. With a go-get-'em
streak in him, he never fails to finish any-
thing he starts, and there's no doubt but

that his ambitions in the days to come will

be obtained by the same business-like methods
that he has used in college.

Edward Earle Boushee
"Bush"

Wilmington, N. C.

B.S. I

Phi Gamma Delta; Omicron Delta Kappa; Sigma
Pi Sigma; "D" Club; Class Baseball, '21; Varsity
Baseball. •22-'23-'24; Captain Varsity Baseball, '24:

Class Basketball, '22-'23-'24; Executive Committee
Athletic Association; Spanish Club.

"/ mill a round unvarnished tale deliver

of my zvhole course of love."

Behold a lad with perfect control over the

old horsehide and the elusive feminine heart

!

It's no long story to explain "Bush's" win-
ning ways—simply a heart of gold and an
ability to do things. Three years of Varsity
laseball, ending with a captaincy in his Senior
year, have marked him as one of the best

southpaws Davidson has seen in many years.

There's nothing flashy or spectacular about
this Wildcat, but he does love to turn back
such outfits as "Trinity's Wonder Boys."
Earl is one of those few who combine hard
study with athletics and make a success of

both. Hard luck will have no efifect on him
when he bucks against the world.
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Charles Victor Brown, Jr.

"Vic"

Chattanooga, Tenn.

B.S. I

Beta Theta Pi ; Glee Club, 4 years ; Man-
ager Glee Club ; Davidsoniaii Reporters'

Club ; Student Council ; Dramatic Club

;

Sigma Pi Sigma ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.

"Attcmft the cud and lu'zvr stand ta doubt"

"Vic"s" tenor merely adds to bis popu-

larity. His other qualities make him liked

even if he does love to extract the shekels

from other men's pocketbooks. No, he's not

a pickpocket or anything of the kind. His
ideal is a good business man, and he intends

to be one of the best. "Vic" believes in

making such things as the Glee Club come
out even financially, however long the trip

may be. He has the ability to put across

things, and that goes a long way.

Edward Dougla.s Brown

"Ed"

China Grove, N. C.

A.B. I

President Philanthropic Literary Society

;

Forensic Council ; Class Basketball ; Assist-

ant in Mathematics ; Assistant in Applied

Mathematics; Phi Beta Kappa.

"In mathematics he ivas i/reater

Th<m Tycho Brahc, or Eric Pater'

Of a somewhat reserved nature, Ed prob-

ably has too many figures juggling about in

his brain to think much about external hap-

penings, for Math is his hobby. In every

course pertaining to it he has become extraor-

dinarily proficient and with this equipment,

we predict a successful career for him in

the world of affairs. Ed has won the warm
friendship of all his classmates during his

sojourn at Davidson by his quiet and im-

assuming manner, and will leave a place that

will be hard to fill.



Robert Hyatt L'>kown

"Shorty"

AXDUKWS. N. C.

B.S. I

Delta Theta Chi ; Bible Class Leader ; Sec-

retary and Treasurer Philanthropic Literary

Society ; Treasurer Aesculapian Club ; Secre-

tary and Treasurer Forensic Council ; Span-
ish Club ; Senior Friendship Council.

.
/ u'lA-,- /'//y.v/fia". skilli-il our zcoiimls to !u\il

Is more than annirs lo llic public ivcal"

"Shorty" only applies to this young man's
stature, because you don't find him lacking

when you want a friend, or when you want
to find qualities that you admire. When a

man starts out in preparation for medicine

he has the pleasant prospect of four years of

the hardest work that Davidson can offer.

"Shorty" has mastered this four years and
come through with his flag flying, and we
expect to see it flying high for many years

to come.

Ray de la Montanya Cark

"Speedy"

SrARTANBURG, S. C.

Eumenean Literary Society ; Student Vol-
unteer Band ; Ministerial Band ; Sigma Pi

Sigma; Junior Physics Assistant.

" 7"o be wise and Icn'c

Exceeds man's might"

"Speedy," the centaur of the campus, will

no more flash past the portals of bug lab

after this year. He has been one of the

distinctive members of '2-4—this youth. There
is no other man at Davidson who can boast

of the "de la" attached to his title, and there

is on other man on the campus w'ho can lis-

ten to the Victrola by the year and not tire

of it. We will all miss "Speedy." He is a

light that shines in a corner, but is always
moving so that it reaches every man. In

our loss his chosen profession gains a man
who travels fast and travels far to success.



Donald James Chipman
"Chip"

Winston-Salem, N. C.

B.S. I

Phi Gamma Delta ; Pan-Hellenic Council

;

Class Football, •21-'22-'23; "Y" Cabinet;

Editor Handbook ; Annual Staff, '23
; Liter-

ary Editor Quips and Cranks, '24; Editor-in-

Chief Quips and Cranks, '24; Business

Manager Dramatic Club, '23-'24
; Omicron

Delta Kappa ; Alumni Secretary, '24.

"Thou, Julia, thou hast metamorphosed me:
Made me neglect my studies, lose my time"

He may be just a "chip," but that chip

combines those qualities that make him one

of the best liked men on Davidson's campus.
"Chip" has a perpetual smile that makes
everyone forget their grouch when he comes
around, and his ready wit keeps them in

throes of laughter. Although the class room
interests him but little, this Annual is evi-

dence of what he can do if he wishes. You'll

find a mighty soft spot in this boy's heart

for the ladies, even if he does have to be a

man of iron to protect himself from the

snares of many of them. With the ladies

voting, who knows but our "Qiip" will some
day be President of the U. S.?

Warren Murdock Co.x, Jr.

Mobile, Ala.

B.S. I

Kappa Alpha ; Gamma Sigma Epsilon

;

Varsity Football, '23-'24; "D" Club; Stu-

dent Council, '21-'22; Fresh-Soph Declaim-

er's and Debater's Medals ; Spanish Assist-

ant ; President Pandeinic Literary Society

;

Intercollegiate Debater ; Phi Beta Kappa.

"His not enough to speak, but to speak true"

Success for Warren has been spelled with

a sum total of labor and service. From the

first day on the Hill he has been hard at

work in an effort, not only to accomplish

his own purpose, but to make Davidson a bet-

ter place in which to live. Few phases of

college activity have escaped him, and in

each of them he has shown his ability to

excel. Whether in literary, scientific or ath-

letic lines, or in business enterprise, you will

find him on top and making good.
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Arthur Dean Cromartie

"Cap'n"

VlDAHA, Ga.

B.S.

Delta Theta Chi ; Sigma Pi Sigma

;

Wrestling Team, '20-'21
; Captain Wrestling

Team, '22-'23
; Athletic Council, '22-73

;

Georgia Club ; Assistant in Physics ; "D"
Club. ?

•'Let iiic silnit be"

Dean seems to have been burn to be a

wrestler. There are few twists and turns on

the mat that he cannot or does not use. He's
quick as a flash, and able to take care of all

opportunities. Opportunities on the mat are

not the only ones that he captures, however,
for he makes the best of everything that

comes along. When Davidson gives him to

the world, she will have no cause to doubt as

to his success in the big scrap of life.

William Henry Cromwell

"Oliver"

Florenxe, Ala.

A.B. II

Scabbard and Blade ; Captain R. O. T. C.

;

Davidsonian Staff ; President Alabama Club
;

Class Football, '21; Class Baseball, '21-'22:

Pyramid Club.

"Describe him 'u'ho can—
An abridf/cmcnt of all that is pleasant in

man"

"Forward March" is the favorite order of

this young Napoleon when commanding his

company, and it seems to be the same when-
ever he undertakes a task. He hails from
Florence, Ala., and might be a good ma:i to

work out the Muscles Shoals project after

Henry Ford and others have given it up as

hopeless. The ladies evidently can't with-
stand his "line," for he's always seen among
them. Obstacles ought not to mean much in

this man's life.



James William Curdts

"Rube"

Greenville, S. C.

A.B. II

Kappa Phi ; Class Baseball, '22-'23
; Class

Basketball, '22-'23
; Class Football, 21-'22.

"On zoith the dance, let joy be unconfincd"

In "Rube" we find a rare mixture of

qualities. His outstanding ones are his

happy-go-lucky nature and his everlasting

love for the goddess of dance. "Rube" as a

member of the Class of '24 is the senior

member of the firm, Curdts, "China" Keels,

"Buster" Gray & Co. We wonder what the

campus will do minus this fun-making com-
bination next year. If "Rube" keeps on, he

will soon roll his eyes into some South Caro-

lina lassie's heart, and that's the last we
e.xpect to hear of him. We'll chance the

hope, however, that he misses this entangle-

ment.

Hugh McLaurin Currie

"Hugh"

Winter Haven, Fla.

A.B. II

Pandeinic Literary Society ; Florida Club ;

Class Basketball ; International Relations

Gub ; Assistant in Public Speaking ; Assist-

ant in English.

"His valor and Jiis mind
Prove him sul^erior of his kind"

Placidity and quietude. How this fellow

loves them. Such characteristics are cer-

tainly worth while, though, when handled
as Hugh has handled them. He makes
friends in short order and holds them for-

ever. The professors don't bother him much
in any manner. Books are no worry to him.

It seems that he will be there with the goods
when the time comes if he continues as he

has begun.



Charles McFarland Davis
"Nappy"

Winston-Salem. N. C.

B.S. I

Kappa Sigma ; Omicron Delta Kappa

;

Varsity Football. '21-'22-'23-'24
; Varsity

Basketball. '21-'22-'23-'24; Captain Varsity
Basketball. '24

; Varsity Track Squad : Class
Baseball; Member "D" Club; Captain Foot-
ball, '24.

"IVcI! hast thou fought"

Whether on the football field or on the

basketball court, the name of "Nappy" Davis
sends a wave of something dissimilar to joy
up and down his opponents' spinal column.
He who has bucked up against this Wildcat
is always quite sure that he has struck a
snag. "Nappy's" work on the gridiron has
been nothing short of spectacular and his

ability on the basketball court led to his

election as captain of the 1924 team. If he
goes at life with the same vim and vitality

that he has shown here, our good wishes are

not necessary, but they go with him just the

same.

James Wirt DeArmon

"Doc"

Charlotte. N. C.

B.S. I

Kappa Sigma ; Scrub Football. '20-'21

;

Varsity Football, '22-'23
; "D" Club; Scrub

Basketball, '21-'22-'23; Secretary Sophomore
Class; Metrophilian Literary Society.

"Taste the joy that springs from labor"

"Doc" has made himself known and recog-

nized by his qualities as a true friend. He
has made himself a popular man on the

campus by his quiet and gentlemanly manner.
While he doesn't overdo in the class room,
he more than makes up for it on the grid-

iron. As a great defensive halfback he will

long be remembered through his stellar work
on Wildcat elevens. If he succeeds in tack-

ling life as well as he has done in college, a

bright future awaits him.
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Edward Clinton Douglas

"Doug"

Mt. Ulla, N. C.

A.B. II

"Fear to do base tiiricorthy things is I'olor'

W

"Doug" doesn't merely amble around when
he starts to do a thing. He is full of perse-

verance and stickabihty, and those two traits

usually get results. He never shirks his duty
in any kind of work, for shirking was left

out of his makeup altogether. He has hosts

of friends here on the campus, and no one
will find a truer friend than this. With all

the makings of a man in him, we bid him
farewell as a true "Davidson man."

George Ruffin Dupuy
"Dupe"

Red Springs, N. C.

B.S.

Kappa Alpha ; Class Secretary and Treas-
urer, '20-'21; Band, •21-'22-'23-'24; Director
of Band, '22; Glee Club; Spanish Club;
Class Baseball, '22.

"HotL' now, my lo'cv, wliy is tliy clieck so

pale?"

"Dupe" possesses to a wonderful degree
that ability which enables a man to do almost
anything, and do it well. Some say his de-

termined will accounts for this fact, while

others ascribe it to his winning personality.

"Dupe" has the combined talents of a musi-
cian and a good student—these, together with
his "socialistic" nature, make him one of the

most popular members of '24. He is every-

body's friend and always a staunch supporter

of his class. "Dupe" will be missed when he
leaves Davidson, because the niche he has

occupied while here will be hard to refill.
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LiSTD.X DlCKSliX Kl.KINS
"Senator"

Wavcross. Ga.
A.B.

Pi Kappa Alpha; Eumenean; Swastika; On
Delta Kappa; Sigma Upsilon; Delta Pi Kappa;
Alpha Phi Epsilon; Order of the Golden Quill; >

Editor-in-Chief, Davidsonnian; Managing Editor.

Davidsonian; Davidson College Magazine Staff; In-

tercollegiate Debater; Debating Council; President.
North Carolina Collegiate Press Association. '23 '2A.

Treasurer, •22-'23; President. Eumenean Society.
'23-'24, Vice-President. '22-'23, Respondent, '23;

Fresh-Soph Debater's Medal; Fresh-Soph Declaim-
er's Rep.; Junior Orator's Rep.; Vice-President
Senior Class; Reporters' Club; Dramatic Club; Glee
Club; Leader. Mandolin-Guitar Club, '23-'24; Pres-
ident, Georgia Club. '23-'24; Geechy Club; El Club
Espanol; Captain Junior Basketball, '23; Scrub
Basketball; Varsitv Basketball Sciuad; Editor tap
and Bells.

"Titles of honor add not to his zvcaltli.

Who is himself, an honor to his titles"

The dictionary says versatile means turn-

ing with ease from one thing or subject to

another. Liston is the embodiment of ver-

satiHty in every sense of the word. He can
turn from editing The Davidsonian to talk-

ing to the ladies and perform both with equal

ease. He is truly a leader among his class-

mates and one whose opinion is respected at

all times on all subjects. The class is justly

proud of Liston and his achievements.

Ellvs SA.\irsu.\ Faison

Faisox. .v. C.

B.S.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Varsity Football. '21, '22.

'23, '20; Secretary and Treasurer, Freshman Class:
\'ice-President Sophomore Class; Secretary-Treas-
urer Athletic Association; Vice-President Student
Body; Student Council, '22. '23. '24; Wearer of

the "D"; President Junior Class; President Ath-
letic .-Vssociaticn; Captain Football. '23; President
Pan-Hellenic Council; Member of Omicron Delta
Kappa.

"He hatli a 'wisdom that doth guide his valor"

Elias. captain of our 1923 football team,

has always been one of the staunchest uphold-
ers of the Red and Black on the gridiron and
has turned many a game from defeat to vic-

tory by his superb playing on right end. He
had the distinction of being the only man of

his class to make a letter in his Freshman
year and has always been an outstanding

player, as is shown by his being unanimously
elected for All-State end. He is one of the

most popular men of the student body and
an acknowledged leader on the campus. He
is a man among men and we all know he has

great success awaiting him as a doctor, or

perchance a "bluebeard."
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HowARD Griffith Fenton

"Jerry"

Mkbank, N. C.

A.B. II

Metrophilian Literary Society ; Secretary

and Treasurer of Metrophilian Literary So-

ciety ; Class Baseball ; Class Football ; Scrub
Football ; Captain Company A, R. O. T. C.

;

Scabbard and Blade.

"Let's banish business, banisli sorrotc;

To the gods belongs tomorroiv"

Captain "Jerry" is a mighty man of valor

in more ways than one. It all depends on

how many things he wants to do. His ac-

tivities aren't limited by his abilities, because

he puts across anything that may fall his lot.

"Jerry's" smile covers all of his five feet six

inches, and is as contagious as can be. That's

why he finds the world such a fine place to

live, and why he can usually convince other

people the same way. He hasn't been stump-

ed yet, and we're betting that he never will.

Edward Fewell, Jr.

"Ed"

Rock Hill, S. C.

B.S. I

Beta Theta Pi ; Sigma Upsilon ; Eu Es-

sayist's Medal, '19-'20; Wrestling Team,
'2i-'22; R. O. T. C. Rifle Team, '20-'21

; As-
sistant Manager Baseball ; Davidsonian Re-
porters' Club ; Magazine Staf?-

•friends I hni Hie'

"Ed" dropped out of school for one year,

1922-23, but came back to his old stamping

ground to finish out a college career that has

made for him numberless friends. His col-

lege duties and studies never weighed heavily

on him, and his ability to put all his faculties

to work and to put the best he has into

everything will stand him good stead in the

business world where he plans to make his

mark.
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Mason Dillakh Field
"Country"

Atlanta. CiA.

A.B. II

Kappa Sigma: Scrub Football, '20; Captain
Freshman Football, '20; Varsity Football, '21-'22-'23;

President Freshman Class, '20; Student Council;
"D" Club; Vigilance Committee; Vice-President
Athletic Association, '22-'23; Y. M. C. A. Court of
Control; Georgia Club; Spanish Club; Treasurer
"D" Club, '23-'24.

"The rank is but the guinea stamp,
The man's the gated for a' tliat"

A big man, ladies and gentlemen ; a man
inspiring confidence, is this brawny Georgian.
"Biddy," or "Country," as he is known to his

intimates on the campus, hides every night

in his room down at the gymn and is gen-
erally seen (outside of football season) tra-

versing the paths that lead in that direction.

Mason has gained no little distinction among
us during his sojourn here. As Freshmen,
the present Senior Class was inspired with
such confidence by his calm and unruffled

demeanor that it made him its first presi-

dent. Then, too, for the past two years

"Country" has been one of the mainstays in

the line, and from the small yardage made
over center this year it would seem that he
played his part well.

Grover AIaneil Furd

"Jitney"

HoKES Bluff. Ala.

B.S.

Ciamma Sigma Kpsilon ; Sigma Pi Sigma

;

Scabbard and Blade; Major R. O. T. C.

;

Class Football, '22-'23
; Scrub Football,

'22-'23
; Class Basketball, '22

; Pandeinic So-
ciety ; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. ; Assistant in

Chemistry.

"He is a soldier fit to give direction"

Ever since Jitney rattled into Davidson
he has shown his ability to maintain his good
speed in college life. A good scholar, speak-

ing fluently both Chemistry and Spanish, and
one who numbers his friends by his acquaint-

ances. Among the ladies he is irresistable.

He elected to wear the khaki for four years

and as cadet major he has shown great pos-

sibilities of leadership. Jitney says he will

try teaching, and we have no fear for his

success, whether this combination of lover

and soldier chooses that or some other call-
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William Francis Gallaway, Jr.
"Gal"

Savannah, Ga.

A.B. II

Omicron Delta Kappa ; Honor Roll ; Sigma
Upsilon ; Varsity Track, 3 years ; Captain
Track ; "D" Club ; Executive Committee
Athletic Association; Reporters' Club;
Wearer of the Golden Quill

;
Spanish Club

;

Dramatic Club ; International Relations
Club ; Associate Manager Press Bureau

;

Class Poet ; Magazine Staff : Editor-in-Chief
Magazine

; Athletic Editor Davidsonian ; Cap
and Bells Staff ; Assistant in English and
History ; Cross-Country Team ; Swastika

;

Georgia Club ; Phi Beta Kappa.

"The lunatic, the lover, and the fiact

Are of imagmation all compart"

"Gal" runs away with the honors in almost
any contest that he enters. His long legs
carry him whizzing down the cinder path,
and his leather lungs never fail—on the track
or in the class room. It seems that he can-
not expend all his effort in this one direction,

however, and from his pen have flowed some
meritorious verses. The honors that are list-

ed above are enough evidence to prove his

versatility.

PiNCKNEY Caldwell Henderson

"P. C."

Chari-otte, N. C.

A.B. II

Metrophilian Literary Society ; Assistant
Librarian.

"A young, and weak, and simple loz'cr"

"P. C."—not P. C. of South Carolina, but
a real North Carolina product that has ma-
tured at Davidson. P. C. is a lover of books
and learning, and one of the few that never
worry when exam time comes around. As a
Senior, exam time meant a vacation. With
his ability to force an opening wherever he
wants one, we expect to see P. C. very near
the top in the years to come.
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William A[anrv IIeston
"Bill"

Ati.axta, Ga.

B.S. I

Kappa Phi ; Omicroii Delta Kappa ; Sigma
Upsiloii ; Editor-iii-Chief (Juips and Cranks

;

Art Staff Annual ; Assistant Manager Base-
ball ; Davidsonian Staff ; Reporters' Club

;

"Y" Cabinet ; International Relations Club

;

Wearer of the Golden Quill ; Spanish Club

,

Georgia Club ; Art Editor Cap and Bells

;

House Committee.

"What stronger hrrastplate than a lirart

untainted:'"

"Bill" has had about as much hard luck as

(ine man may be expected to stand. Sickness
which came just at the time when he wanted
most to be hard at work, forced his resig-

nation from the position of Editor-in-Chief of

the Aimual. His O. D. K. key and his list of

honors are silent testimony to his worth, and
to the fact that Davidson students recognize

that worth. Bill's one failing is the fairer

sex, and he is easily pardoned for that, be-

cause very few have not that failing. With
his ideas, and the confidence that all with
whom he is ever associated have in him, his

way to success as a banker is paved.

Albert Miller Hillhouse
"Spoofy"

Waynesboro. Ga.

A.B. n.

Pi Kappa Alpha; Phi Beta Kappa; Vice-Presideii;
Freshman Class; President Sophomore Class; Vice
President Student Body; Assistant Manager Foot
ball; Secretary Eumenean Literary Society; Vice
President Eumenean; Debating Council; Intercol
legiate Debater; Trinity Debater's Medal; Presiden
Student Body; Omicron Delta Kappa; Alpha Ph
Ejisdon; Secretary Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Student
Council; Honor Roll; Athletic Council.

"Courage nci'cr to submit or yield,

And what is there not to be Ofereome"

Georgia has given many men to Davidson,
but few like "Spoofy" Hillhouse. Quiet and
unassuming, but with a ready smile for
everybody, he steadily climbed up the ladder
of prominence. From the Vice-Presidency
of his class in his Sophomore year, the Stu-
dent Body, realizing his qualities of leader-

ship, chose him as its President in his Senior
year. "Spoofy" took a big hand in the lit-

erary work of the college and was one of

the mainstays of the "Y" Cabinet. Davidson
is loath to part with a man of his calibre,

and wherever he goes he may rest asuretl

of the good wishes of his Alma Mater.



Charles Edward Hodgin

"Hogan"

GREENSnoRO, N. C.

A.B. II

Vice-President Metrophiliaii Literary So-
ciety; Debating Council; Y. M. C. A. Cabi-

net ; Class Baseball ; Class and Scrub Foot-
ball ; Varsity Football; Wearer of the "D";
Pi Kappa Alpha.

"And Ihus In- horc ti'illiout abuse the grand
old name of (/entlenian"

Charlie is one of the most popular men
on the campus—not because of any inflated

enthusism, but because of the grit and the

determination that he has displayed during

his career at Davidson. His "D" is ample
reward for the untiring and steady work on

the gridiron that he has displayed. His work
for only half a season warranted it, for he

was unfortunate enough to have his leg

broken about the time one-half the games
had been played. "Small's" six feet two
only add to his personality. He may be in

the clouds, but he's always abreast and fight-

ing—never behind.

George Murray Hodgin

"George"

Red Springs, N. C.

B.S. I

Metrophilian ; Class Football ; Manager
Class Baseball, '23; Manager Class Basket-

ball, '23
; Vigilance Committee ; Scrub Foot-

ball, '23.

"Life lives only in success"

^

George doesn't believe in working to the

limit, but he does believe in using a reason-

able amount of gray matter to do anything

he decides to do. Whatever his method of

doing things, he gets results that prove him
a man of ability in all lines. He isn't qviite a

jack-of-all-trades, but he isn't apt to drop

into a rut. His ready smile never fails to

smooth over any trouble, and the world will

find it hard to resist his fight to the top.



James Hoffman

"Jim"

SURGOINSVILLE. TeNN.

A.B. II

Eumcnean Literary Society ; Acsculapian
Club ; Tennessee Club.

"//(' u Ziiisc zt'ho best cml^loys
The passing bmir alone."

A ladies' man and one that men, to<_i, like.

There's a rare combination for you. Jim
certainly has the respect and the friendship
of everyone, and even if he'd beat you out
of your girl, you'd have to admit that the
best man won. He's fair and square in all

his dealings, and the faith that we have in

him, for his success, will certainly be justified

in the years to come.

Ernest Lamar Hollingsvvorth

"Holly"

Atl.\nt.\, Ga.

Special

Phi Alpha Pi ; Volunteer Band ; Davidson
College Band; Eu Society.

"Who conquers me shall find a stithbont foe"

"Holly" skipped a year in his course and
came back to finish with the class of '24.

Vou might meet him anywhere on the campus
but you never find him letting the cares of
this world bother him very deeply. His rat-

atat-tat on the drums in the band couldn't be
copied, even if the drum does almost equal
him in size. It isn't always the big man who
has the stufif in him. and many a small man
finds his place at the top. He's sure to inake
a hard fight to get there.



William Glenn Houck

"Hippo"

China Grove, N. C.

A.B. II

Philanthropic Literary Society ; Supervisor

of Philanthropic Society.

"You cram these words into my cars

Against the stomach of my scnje"

"Hippo the Houck," alias Lionel Strong-

fort, alias the "Human Fly." "Hippo" has

made himself famous by his many feats of

strength, wall climbing, and all such exhibi-

tions a la Barnum & Bailey. All joking

aside, however, he is liked by all his fellow

students and always has a pleasant word for

everybody he meets. He is an exceptionally

bright student, being a regular shark in the

Psychology class. We can easily imagine
him as a famous professor of Psychology in

one of our leading universities in the distant

future. The best wishes of the student body
go with him as he steps out into life.

William Roddey Hough

Jackson, Miss.

A.B. II

Band ; Spanish Club ; Class Basketball, '23.

"They say tliere arc better men than I,

But I'll have to ijcl my glasses"

Roddey came to us from Jackson, the one
in Mississippi, and for four years has been

a spirited and valued member of the Class

of '24, His ambition seems to be in the

direction of the insurance field and its pos-

sibilities, and being a gifted salesman we
expect great things from Roddey when he
tackles insurance or any other vocation he
may choose.
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Alfred Perrin Hudgins

"Perrin"

Richmond, Va.

B.S. I

Polity Club ; Honor Roll, '23
; Senior Class

Cheer Leader ; President and Secretary Vol-
unteer Band ; Pandcinic Literary Society

;

Vice-President Aesculapian Club.

"He bears him like n gcntlniiaii"

Some day we expect to hear "Perrin" tell-

ing us of his work and experiences in Africa
and Japan as a missionary. His work on
the campus and his especial interest in the

Ministerial and Volunteer movements have
made him a leader in this phase of college

life. His personality and amiability will be

valuable assets in his chosen line of endeavor.

The future will hear him called in the world
a "true Davidson Man."

John Baldwin Hunter

"Jack"

Davidson, N. C.

Scrub Footbal
•22--23.

'22-23; Class Baseball,

"A iiiiglity hunter, his prey zi'iis man"

A life spent in Davidson, before and dur-

ing college days, have made "Jack" a thor-

ough Davidson man. His ideas as to work
and friendship agree with all Davidson ideals,

and when he applies them to whatever work
he may take up in the future, they are sure

to make a success of him. We expect to see

"Jack" climbing the narrow road to the top

in record time.
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Allen Meserole Hurd

Davidson, N. C.

A.B. II

Delta Pi Kappa ; Metrophilian Literary

Society ; Reporters' Club ; El Centro Es-
panol, '22-'23

; SP^'iish Club, '23-'24
; Cap

and Bells Staff, '22-'23
; Wildcat Minstrels,

'22-'23
; Monitor, '22-'23

; Dramatic Club

;

President Reporters' Club, '23-'24; Business

Manager Davidson College Magazine.

"In xvorks. or of skill

1 zmiild be hiioy too"

Jesse Clyde Johnston

"Clyde"

Davidson, N. C.

B.S. I

'Huniilily is Ihc base of every z'irtue'

«s">s4gm^r?«

Have you ever known a man who was a

combination of a business man, clothing

agent, lady-killer, and ticket-taker, all in

one? If not, meet our friend and classmate,

Meserole—he's one of those things. Allen

has been a valuable man to the Class

of '24, and the class appreciates him. We
don't know which one of the factors of the

combination he will specialize in, but we are

looking for success in anything he takes

hold of.

Here's a lad who is a thorough Davidsonite

—one you seldom see rambling around the

campus without anything to do, for there's

plenty of work only too anxious to find the

man who looks for it. "J. C." is a regular

limb off the tree of silence, and has never
been known to say much e-xcept when there

seems to be no other way out. We haven't

learned of his chosen vocation so soon to be-

gin, but whatever it may be, we predict a

successful one.



Robert Randolph Iones
"Alkali"

El Paso, Tex.
A.B. II

Pi Kappa Alpha; Omicron Delta Kappa; Sigma
I'psilon; Gamma Sigma Epsiloii; Delta Pi Kappa;
The Swastika; Eumenean Society; President Senior
Class; Secretary and Treasurer Student Body, '21;

Member of the Court of Control; Member of the

Student Council; Vice-President Student Council.
'23-'24; Treasurer Junior Class. •22--2}: Honor
Roll, '20-'21; English Assistant; Reporters' Club,
'21-'22; Davidsonian Staff. '22-'23; Eumenean Mar-
shall, '22; Dramatic Club, 21-'22; President Aes-
culapean Club, '23-'24; Western Club; Pan-HeJleuic
Council, '23-'24; Phi Beta Kappa.

"/ bate no jot of heart or hope,

But stilt bear tip and steer right onward"

"Alkie" has more energy stored in his

five feet six inches than is usually possessed

by one man. On leaving Davidson, he will

leave a career loaded with honors, and every
one of them hard earned ones. His pure worth
has won for him ihe esteem of his friends, and
his regime as President of the Senior Class

has on its record some notable achievements.

He has been truly a leader in all lines of

activity while here, and as his make-up is

one that improves with use, he cannot fail to

succeed in his chosen work.

Wallace Theodore Jones

"Ted"

Atlanta, Ga.

A.B. II

Phi Gamma Delta; Omicron Delta Kappa; Presi-
dent of Y. M. C. A.; President of Dramatic Club;
President and Director of Glee Club; College Quar-
tet, 4 years.- Dramatic Club, 4 years; Georgia
Club; Eumenean Literary Society; Le Cercle Fran-
cais; Class Cheer Leader, '22-'23; Chairman Junior
Speaking Committee; Director "Stunt Night;" Cap
and Bells Staff; Wildcat Minstrels; Student Volun-
teer Band.

"Cnpid is a knatnsh lad

Thus to make poor mortals mad"

An O. D. K. key hangs gracefully from
this young man's watch-chain, because he has
been one of Davidson's best "Y" presidents.

Ted possesses to a wonderful degree that
ability which enables a man to do almost
anything, and do it well. His class work
doesn't trouble him enough to make him give
it his entire attention, and his versatility has
enabled him to include the Glee Club, min-
strelsy, dramatics, and all such in his activi-

ties. When he goes forth to the foreign
field we feel sure that his work there will be
like it was at Davidson—the very best.
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Archie China Keels

"A. C."

Parmele, N. C.

B.S. I

Phi Gamma Delta; Sigma Pi Sigma; Assistant
Manager Baseball, '2i ; Manager Baseball, '24

Executive Council Athletic Association; "D" Club
Spanish Club; House Committee; Scrub Baseball
Assistant in Physics; Assistants' Club.

"Reason and Love keep little company here"

Archie China, with the "goo-goo, googly"
eyes. He's a mighty dangerous man for the

fellow who has a girl and wants to keep her.

The boy can't help it because the ladies fall

for him like the leaves in autumn. Outside
of that, you couldn't want a better pal than

Archie. As baseball manager he worked
hard and faithfully to give his team the ex-

cellent schedule which they enjoyed. Archie is

an all-round good fellow, and with the start

that he has acquired in life, we are sure that

he will finish the race in fine form and be a

great credit to his Alma Mater.

Wilson Randolph Kretschmar

"Kretsch"

Br.\kden'ton, Fla.

Theta Upsilon Omega; Ministerial Band;
Volunteer Band.

"Alt may do, zvhat by iiuiii has been done"

"Kretsch" isn't a man who fools around
when he starts to do a thing, for that ele-

ment is lacking in his makeup. With a ready
word for all his friends, and they include

everyone on the campus, he gains by his per-

sonality some things for which many people
have to work. In any line of endeavor he
believes in putting out to the best of his

ability. While he has been here he has gone
his way without show or ostentation, and
when he goes from among us, we know that

"Kretsch" will be one of those to carry on in

the matter of a worldly career.



Jacob Calvin Leonard, Jr.

"Shike"

Lexington, N. C.

A.B.

Acsculapian CIiili

;

man's Club.

Philanthropic; Sales

amid any lustre sd-

thai zcould not look

Jacob C. Leonard, better known as

"Shike," is another one of those spirited and
ever-ready fellows who has helped to make
a name for the Class of '24. He is Johnny-
on-the-spot when it comes to co-operation,

and when you want a companion who enjoys

himself to the utmost, put your chuckers on

"Shike." The class is e.xpecting every suc-

cess to hitch on to "Shike," and those who
know him vow that the class will not be

disappointed.

William Thomas Long

"Bill"

Cornelius, N. C.

B.S. I

Varsity Football, '22-'23: "D" Club.

"/'// fight till my bones, my flesh be hacked"

In "Tige," Cornelius has furnished us a

true fighting Wildcat. His work on the

Varsity has been consistent and praiseworthy
for the last two years. The Class of '24 is

indeed proud to claim him as one of her
men. "Tige" is one of those few who get
quietly on their way, making good grades
and still better impressions. We are truly

expecting great things of this scrapping
Wildcat, and when he leaves Davidson to

take up his life work, the same fighting spirit

that made him a true Wildcat will make him
a true and thorough success.



M
Angus Murdock McL>ryde

"Mac"

Raei'okd. N. C.

B.S. I

Volunteer Band ; Metrophilian Literary

Society ; Secretary of the "Y" ; Board of

Control ; Student Council, '22-'24
; Treasurer

State Volunteer Union, '23-'24
; Vigilance

Committee, '22-"23
; Varsity Track ; "D"

Club; Manager Track, '22-'23-'24; Manager
Class Track, '22; Class Basketball, 4 years;

Manager Class Basketball, '22; Class Base-
ball ; Assistant in Bible and Philosophy.

"He's true to God. ivho is true to man"

Angus started of? with a bang in his Fresh

year by breaking the college record for the

two-mile. He has been a record-breaker

ever since. The Class Basketball team claims

him as one of its mainstays, and the "Y"
claims him as one of its most active workers.

The most we could say of any one is that

he is a true Davidson man, and Angus is

that plus. We send him out in the world

with the utmost confidence.

Watt McCain
"Watt"

Lexington, Miss.

B.S. II

Sigma Alpha Epsilon ; Annual Staff, 2

years ; Davidsonian Staff ; Glee Club and Or-
chestra, 2 years ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet ; Dra-
matic Club ; Delta Pi Kappa.

"Kindness in zvomen, not their beauteous

looks.

.Shall n'in my love"

Laughing, jesting, day after day as if

troubles will never come. Everybody forgets

sorrow when Watt comes around and his

merry laugh makes him the immediate friend

of everyone he meets. Watt is one of the

hardest workers of his class and he believes

in never starting anything that he can't fin-

ish. As Art Editor of this Annual he has

labored faithfully towards making it a suc-

cess, and we know that his personality can

not fail to make him a success in any un-

dertaking, and assure hiin a brilliant future.
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William Asbi-ry McClain

"Bill"

SWKKTWATER, TeNN.

B.S. I

Beta Thcta Pi ; Eumencan Literary So-
ciety ; Class Football ; Glee Club ; Assistant

Business Manager Davidsonian ; Spanish
Club ; Scrub Football ; Pan-Hellenic Council.

"Though modest, on his uiu-iiil'irr)-iisscd brow
Nature had zmttcn— (iciillriimn"

"Bill" is a man that we can't just exactly

decipher, because we never know what will

be his next move. He'd be in a happy mood
even if he knew that he was going to be

given the "pink slip" the next minute. Such
a thing will never happen to Bill, however,

because he is made of that stuff that David-
son men admire—a true gentleman. He's an

athlete, both Spanish and otherwise, and is a

man who never calls quits. Our best wishes

are with him.

John Diell McCluer

"Jack"

O'Fallon, Mo.

B.S.

Eu Society ; Band ; Western Club ; Sales-

man Club; Waiters' Union.

" 'Tis death zcilh we to be at enmity"

It is said that the majority of pipe smokers

are good fellows. John D. is a consistent

pipe-smoker. Therefore we truly say that

he is a good fellow. In fact we would say

it whether he smoked a pipe or not. He is

rarely ever seen without one, hence the

syllogism. McClure is one of those men

with honest-to-goodness class spirit who is

always ready to aid in any way possible. The

class can be rightfully proud of John D.
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James Harvey McConnell. Jr.

"Spec"

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

B.S. II

Kappa Sigma ; Assistant Cheer Leader.

'22-23; Varsity Track; Varsity Basketball;

"D" Club; Pan-Hellenic Council.

"And the ladies, strange to say.

Pester him both night and day."

"Spec" hails from the Land of the Sky,

and he not only comes from high country

but he also ranks high in popularity among
his classmates. His first two years he upheld

the honor of the class on the basketball court,

and since then has been doing the same thing

for the college. "Spec" has been a lively

member of the Class of '24, and the class is

proud to claim him as one of their number,
and rightly so, because "Spec" will "go"

wherever he takes hold.

Charles Walker McCrary

"Charlie"

ASHEBOKO, N. C.

A.B.

Kappa Alpha ; Class Football ; Manager
Golf Team. •22--2i--Z4.

"The better part of valor is diseretion"

The titles of Don Juan and Beau Brum-
mel coalesce and fittingly descend on our
illustrious classmate "Chink." He denies it

all, but that can't change the opinions of the

whole crowd. His quiet attitude, that is

sincere to the core, has won him many
friends at Davidson. Those who never have
become intimately acquainted with Charlie

we would advise to cultivate his friendship,

for to know him is to know a true friend.

His marked successes with the fair sex
have by no means outclassed his other

capabilities, and we're looking for great

things from "Chink" in the future.
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Joseph Cunningham McJitnkin

"Mac"

HouLKA, Miss.

A.B.

Eumencan Literary Society; Ministerial

Band ; Bible Class Leader ; House Com-
mittee.

•// tlion tli-sirc ht be hchl 7f(.vc, be so «•(>.• as

to hold thy tonijuc"

Here is a dependable man. When he tells

you he's from Mississippi, for Davidson all

the time, and that he will be a preacher some
day, you believe it. His interest in the

Christian activities on the campus has been
unfailing. His nearby Sunday School will

miss him when he has graduated. Joe does
not choose any easy course, but having
chosen, he gains his goal by persistent en-
deavor. You don't get all of Joe's secrets

at one sitting ; those who know him best
think most of him.

E.ARLE AIervvyn ]\IcKell.\r

"Red"

Rowland, N. C.

B.S. I

Pi Kappa Alpha ; Sigma Pi Sigma.

"Silence is golden"

Titan haired McKellar ; the campus won't

be the same without him. and how Charlotte

and her suburbs will miss him, it is sad to

think. Here we have a man who pursues the

even tenor of his way even if he does strike

a bump now and then. Red's face is never

glum ; he always has a smile and a "Hey,
there, guy, where yuh goin'," even in the

worst of weather. But for all his fun and
Scotch-Irish wit, McKellar is a good stu-

dent and especially a good physicist. H you
ever see a light late at night in the physics

building, it is McKellar down there playing

with the radio set. He is a math shark par

excellence, and if you keep your eye on him,

some of these days you will see him out-

shining Einstein.
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John Lee McLean

"Mac"

St. Pauls, N. C.

A.B. 2

Philanthropic; AJpha Phi Epsilon; Fresh-Soph
Declaimer's Medal; Monitor; Assistant in Biology;

Assistant in Law; Polity Club; V'ice-President Y.

M. C. A.; President Philanthropic Society; Secre-

tary Senior Class; Court of Control; Junior-Senior
Debater's Medal.

"The purest trccisurc mortal liim's affon!. is

spotless repulafioii"

Lee has always been popular on the cainpiis

and admired as a hard worker, willing at all

times to do his part in everything. He is

a recognized leader in Christian work on the

Hill and has accomplished a great deal along

these lines. He is a good speaker who can

always be depended upon to give his audience

something worth while. The Court of Con-
trol has one of its most able workers in Lee.

With such a fine personality and power of

speech as Lee has, we are certain that he

will make a great preacher.

Richard Hunt McMillan

"Dick"

Atlant.\, Ga.

B.S. I

Beta Theta Pi ; Class Basketball ; Assist-
ant in Psychology ; Assistants' Club ; Spanish
Club ; Georgia Club.

"The fashion zvears out more opparel than
the mail"

'

The lad mentioned above has discovered
the river of youth and beauty. His handsome
features give him an unfair advantage over
the rest of mankind. Dick is a talented man
when it comes to the ladies. Being raised

in Atlanta, we suppose some of this was
forced upon him, but we can't blame the girls

for falling. Dick's pleasantness and like-

ability carry him far in whatever he under-
takes, and he bids fair to be a true son of

old Davidson.
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WiLMAM Henry Matheson

"Dope"

Statksville. N. C.

A.B. II

Ministerial Band; Second Critic Mctro-
pliilian Society.

" '7"i.v great, 'tis iiunily to disdain disguises"

Dope is one who never allows the retorts

of others to his frequent sallies bother him
in the least for he always has another on the
end of his tongue. He will make his mark in

this old world because of this ready tongue
which has served him so well both in literary

society and in campus bull sessions. However.
Dope is not all talk. He is an excellent stu-

dent in spite of his frequent visits to States-
ville, and has been a real asset to the class

and the college.

Ken.neth P'erguson Menzies

"Knight"

Hickory, N. C.

B.S

Theta Upsilon Omega ; Football Squad

;

Class Football.

"/ count myself in nothing else so luipfy

As in a soul remcmh'ring my good frieii-ds"

Menzies ambled into camp from "Hickory
Woods." and enlisted with the boys of '24.

The roll is never called but "Knight" is there.

His diligence to duty has won for him the

respect of his fellows. He is quiet and un-
assuming, guarding well his own affairs.

He tells us he will be a manufacturer. Our
best wishes follow this knight out into the

arena of the business world.
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Rae Henderson Morris

**Sunshine"

Concord. A'. C.

Eumenean Literary Society.

"A moral, sensible, and u'ell-bred man"

Ray is best described and characterized as

a ladies' man. Had he lived in the ages past

we'd have been reading of him instead of Sir

Walter Raleigh or some of the other famous
beaux. He is especially addicted to dancing,

and almost any Terpsichorean celebration

will find him among those present. With a

heart of gold, and an ability to make friends

of all mankind, Ray's qualities will be recog-

nized after he begins to mingle with the

monarchs of the business world and ere long

we expect to see Morris, '23, and Morris, '24,

two of the state's foremost barristers.

Guy Monroe Morrow

"Guy"

MOORKSVU-LE, N. C.

A.B. I

Ministerial Band; Secretary, '21; Metro-
philian Literary Society, Supervisor and Sec-
ond Critic ; Reporters' Club.

"Upriyhlnrss is I he half of happiness"

Guy is as quiet as quiet can be. He never
raises a racket even when a stiff exam sched-
ule or something equally maddening happens.

He's quiet in his work and quietly receives

the fruits of the hard work that he puts out.

In short he believes in work for work's sake.

He goes back to Mooresville with the assur-

ance that he will make good. His numerous
friends here expect to hear great things of

Guy.
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Marion Julian Murray

St. Pauls, N. C.

B.S.

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet ; Gamma Sigma Ep-
silun ; International Relations Club.

"Laughter is day and sobriety is niglit"

Here's a chemistry stud that makes fun of

that mysterious work. Anything that might
he handled around a chemical laboratory is

his plaything. Marion makes friends without
number by simply being Marion Murray at

all times. No atlectations or put-on can be

found about him and a fellow can always de-

pend on his word. His peculiar grin stays

on his face so much of the time that we'd
hardly know him in any other than a pleasant

mood. Such a man is Marion. When the

world finds it out. he'll be monarch of all he
surveys.

John Dahmer Parish

"Frog"

Greenwood, Miss.

B.S. I

Beta Theta Pi; Student Council.

"/ care far nobody, no not I, if nobody cares

for me"

Johnny hails from the sunny cottonficlds

of Mississippi and just naturally couldn't

help bringing a happy disposition along with
him. He has worked hard during his stay

with us and the only reason that he hasn't

made the honor roll is because he didn't care

that much about it. He is a prince of a

good fellow and numbers his friends by his

acquaintances, johnny believes that where
there is a will there is a way, and he gen-
erally has a pretty strong determination

when he starts out. Luck to you. "Pash
Pete," the road's all yours.



James Roberts Phipps

"Jim"

GiBSONVILLE, N. C.

A.B. II

"Many a ftoxivr is born to blush nnsccn"

Jim isn't often seen around the campus,

because tie has plenty of work to do, and does

it well. He is of the kind that make you
think more and more the longer you know
them. When he strikes his stride in life we
expect to hear big things from him, because

real Davidson men, who have Davidson ideals

at heart as Jim has, never fail to become
leaders. The world will recognize, in him,

those qualities that make a leader.

David Shanks Phlegar, Jr.

"Dave"

Christiansburc, Va.

B.S. II

Kappa Alpha; Spanish Club; Virginia
Club ; Student Club ; Class Historian, '22-'23

;

House Committee, '23-'24.

"This fcUozi' ficks up zcit, as l^i(irons f^'as"

Dave pursues the even tenor of his way
when others are excited and flustered—even

in the awe-inspiring presence of the fairer

sex. Dave is a ladies' man, and a man that

men like too. That makes a rare combina-
tion, and there is only one Dave Phlegar.

He is liked by everyone and could well say

that he envies no one whomsoever, for he

has. in a character and personality that make
him a leader, the really big things of life.

The confidence of his associates in him,

coupled with his ability, will put him in a

place that few men can fill.



Paul Bufokd Price

"Pablo"

Salem, Va.

B.S. I

Delta Theta Chi ; Lc Ccrcle Francais

;

Virginia Club ; Class Football.

"To get thy cuds, lay baslifiiliuss aside"

After knowing this young man for a while

you never fail to speak to him whenever you
have a chance, because you like to call him
a friend. He's steady, dependable, and ready

to give you his last red cent if you need it.

His good-heartedness may diminish his capi-

tal when he starts out in life, but some day
we'll see him throwing money to the winds.

Paul has the best that Davidson can give

him and will certainly use it to the best ad-

vantage.

Reginald Lyne Price

"Reg"

Charloite, N. C.

A.B. II

Kappa Phi; Metrophilians; Delta Pi Kappa; Class
Basketball, '22'23; Class Football, '23; Assistant
Business Manager Davidsonian, '22-'23; Reporters'
Club; El Club Espanol; Annual Staff, '24; Movies;
\' ice-President and Critic Metrophilian Literary
Society; Business Manager Davidsonian, '23-24;

President Charlotte Club; Business Manager "Cap
and Bells;" President Metrophilian, '23-'24; Mar-
shall, '22-'23.

"His Zi'it im'itcs yau by his looks to come"

A true American, our English friends

would say. for this man thinks only in terms

of dollars and cents and he knows the art of

coaxing them into yawning cofters. As
business manager of the Davidsonian. "Reg"
has put the paper on a sound financial basis,

and has kept it there throughout the past

year. Reg is a true American in more than

one way—he is simply a good all around fel-

low that knows how to do what is to be done

and does it.



Perry Davis Priest

RlDGECREST, N. C.

B.S. I

Delta Tau Delta; Epsilon Thcta Delta;
The Shack.

inc kisses, nay, 'tis true

just as rich as you"
Givi
I an

Perry's sojourn with us has been hut brief,

but his circle of friends has by no means
been narrow. Likeable in every respect, he

has the stuff in him that makes a man's road

easier to travel when he hits the world for

himself. Simple diligence combined with

ability promise to make this lad one of the

few at the top when the end comes, and Da-
vidson will be proud to point him out as one

of her sons.

Eugene Marshall Regen

"Sky Jack"

Fr.\nki.in, Tenn.

B.S. I

Pi Kappa .\lpha; Judge Court of fontrol; Y. M.
C. A. Cabinet; Vice-President Pandeinic Literary
Society; Inter-Souiety Council; Oniicron Delta
Kappa.

"True as tlie dial to tlic sun,

Altljoufih it be not shined upon."

We have been most fortunate in securing the sons
of other institutions and in "Sky Jack" we have
another such precious acquisition. This six foot
three lad hails from Tennessee; not from the moun-
tains, but from the plain country.
He is the daddy of the Freshman class; at the

head of the Court of Control he rules the Fresh
well, and thanks to him, we have not only a well

trained bunch of Freshmen, but a loyal class, having
practically the same enrollment at the end of the
year that originally registered.
"Sky" has a weakness for skirts, and ever so

often we see some damsel, either local or foreign,
hanging on his arm and looking languishingly into

his deep bespectacled eyes. But for all his con-

quests he is a splendid fellow and one whom his

classmates expect to do justice to the old college's

reputation and to better conditions here in the South.
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Adrain Moore Sample

Fort Pierce, Fla.

B.S. I

Eumencan Literary Society ; Florida Club
;

Aesculapiii Club.

"IVhnt a th'uuj friendship is"

Here is a man wlio came to us a Sopho-

more. Adrian entered the University of his

native state. Florida, in 1920, taking his

Freshman work there. His friends, and Da-

vidson, drew him to our midst and he has

proven a decided asset to the Class of '24.

We have found in him qualities of true man-
hood, honesty, sincerity and diligence. He
is a lover of his books. He has made them

his boon companions and the Chemistry Lab
a place to spend his leisure hours. Just give

him time and see his name in "Who's Who in

America," when it comes to Chemistry.

Frank Sampson Shaw

"Pint"

QuiNCY, Fla.

B.S.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

"Bosom up my counsel—you'll find it

"wholesome"

"Pint." That's a word of mighty small

dimensions, and it doesn't express this lad's

capacity in any respect—in liquids, in work,
or in fun. Pint is, at heart, a ladies' man,
and he cannot get away from the idea, for

the girls simply won't let him. He's of the

kind that never have to bull with the profes-

sors to get the grades, for he rates them on
his own merits and work. His rewards in

life will be the same, in proportion, to those

that work and perserverance have brought
him here.
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John Wells Simpson, Jr.

"Simp"

Greensboro, N. C.

B.S.

Kappa Alpha ; Philanthropic Literary So-
ciety ; Baseball Squad, '20-'21

; Glee Club

;

Le Cercle Francais ; Originator of "Hot
Water" idea of freedom, '22-'23.

"Ease ims his chief disease"

This is John, the pride of Greensboro,
noted far and near. He kept a calendar in

which he recorded the dates of his proposals,

but it got to be too much like work, so he
cut it out. He is a skillful mechanician and
knows all about cranks, flywheels, radios, and
Fords, especially the parts that relate to

patented window closers. As a musician,

John needs no introduction to Davidson men
—just go to the movies and listen to the yell

"Music." That means they want John and
the rest known as "Simpson's Symphony
Six." John has made himself popular here
at Davidson, and we hate to see him go.

John Irving Smith

"Johnny"

Greexvii-i.e, S. C.

A.B. H
Beta Theta Pi: Phi Beta Kappa; "D" Club;

Polity Club; French Circle; Omicroii Delta Kappa;
Honor Roll; Alumni .Association Medal; Eunienean
Society; Vice-President Junior Class; Vice-President
Polity Club; Inter-Society Council; Forensic Coun-
cil; Court of Control; Scrub Baseball, '22-'23; Cap-
tain Class Baseball, '22-'23; Assistant Manager
Basketball, '23; Manager Basketball, '24; Student
Council. '23-'24; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, '23-'24:

Chief Marshall, '23-'24; Assistant in French, Eco-
nomics and Accounting, '23-'24; President South
Carolina Club; Bible Class Leader.

"He an, take him all in all"

"Johnny" is truly a man among men. He has
attained such a height of respect in the eyes of the
student body that his opinions and ideas on all ques-
tions that concern student life have weight and in-

fluence. He believes that where there's a will
there's a way, and generally that way is good, hard
labor. Genuine work and a real personality have
made "Johnny" the man that he is, and time im-
proves such attributes. We recognize him as one
worthy to bear our Alma Mater's name in any un-
dertaking. There's success ahead for him.



Paul James Steele

"Pauline"

LnwRVs. S. C.

B.S. I

Pandeinic Literary Society ; South Caro-
lina Club.

"One tliiiHi is forn'cr good—that one tliiiui

is success"

In the days when the men of '24 were wild

and bloody Sophomores, a Freshman might
have considered this man among the blood-

iest. As time has passed, we find in him
qualities that make men. He's a quiet, hard-

working" student, and he has the vim and the

push to make things go. Nothing spectacu-

lar about him—but we're expecting to see

him right there with the goods in the game
of life.

John Preston Stevenson

"Steve"

Stony Point, N. C.

A.B. II

"Sf'ccch is great, but silence is greater"

Here's a man that is hard to find around
the campus. He seldom strays from the

paths of duty, and then only to do some extra

work. John is the kind of man who has to

be forced to take vacations, then goes back
to work in the shortest possible time. With
his stickability and doggedness he'll some
day find himself where there are only a few
—at the top. When the roll of those who
deserve to bear the name of Davidson is

called, we'll find "Steve" among the first and
most worthv.



Paul Jackson Stuky
"Third Story"
Marion, N. C.

A.B. II

Delta Theta Chi; Philanthropic Society; First
Supervisor Phi; Second Critic Phi; Vice-President
Phi; First Critic Phi; Fresh-Soph Debater's Medal;
Junior-Senior Debater's Medal; Junior Rep.; Foren-
sic Council; Reporters' Club; Polity Club; Class
Basketball; Class Football; Davidsonian Staff.

"/ had rather have such men as friends than

enemies"

This is the "Third Story" to come to us

from the hills of North Carolina during the

last decade. He has a ready answer for any
question that may be asked. His straightfor-

ward manner and his keenness of intellect

have won the admiration of his fellows. Paul
has shown a vital interest in the Literary

Societies throughout his college career. The
record he has made shows few equals in

debate and oratory. Always full of pep and
fight for his college and his class, he has
come into the light to show his physical

prowess. Those who see him in action on
his class team no longer question his ability

as a basketball player.

Robert Lee Stowe

"Bob"

Belmont, N. C.

B.S. I

Phi Gamma Delta : President Gaston
County Club.

" 'Tis good icill makes intelligence"

The afifection that Anthony had for Cleo-

patra was as nothing when compared with

Bob's love for Belmont, his home town. Bob
simply can't understand why young boys leave

home, for every week-end he journeys back

to the old homestead. We don't blame him
a bit, tho'. for he has only to whistle and a

Cadillac or two come rolling out to meet
hitn—and then—well, Belmont numbers some
mighty pretty girls in its population. When-
ever he is on the campus his smile is con-

tagious, and he has roped in a multitude of

friends who are wishing him the best of luck

as he goes forth into the world.
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Charles Meredith Streibich

"Low"

Okolona, Miss.

B.S.

Kappa Phi ; Track Team. '21, '23, '24

;

Captain Track Team, '24; Mississippi Club;
Assistant Registrar ; Math. Assistant ; Class

Football ; Class Basketball ; Class Track

;

College Pole Vault Record; "D" Club; Ex-
ecutive Committee Athletic Association.

"From li'inc. 'a'hat sudden friendships ,?/•/•/«(/"

"Low-Pockets" drifted in from Mississippi

on the trail of "High-Pockets." who had
already made a name in Davidson athletics

for the Striebich family. "Low" entered Da-
vidson a year ahead of the rest of '24, but

he liked the bunch so well that he stayed out

a year to let the rest catch up. Striebich

was a feature of the Wildcat Track Team
from the beginning and was always an A-1
hurdler and pole-vaulter. He captained the

track squad his Senior year. He is not only

a track "stud" but an all-around good fellow

and a man's man from the beginning, not to

speak of his scholarship, which is of no
mean order.

Harry Alexander Townshend

"Hat"

Blenheim, S. C.

B.S.

'// music be the food of love, play on! tjivc

me excess of it"

When you're feeling like fun, page Harry.
Cares sit lightly on the shoulders of this

youth, and the bright side of things is the

side he always sees. Even this question of

study worries him but little. At exam time,

even the professors can't dampen his spirits.

Harry loves a life of ease, and he usually

gets what he wants. Some day we will hear
that he is paying an income tax equal to a

fortune, and then we will realize that Harry
has obtained his goal and is happy.
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David Barclay Walthall
"Duke"

Waynesboro, Va.

A.B.
-The course of true love never did run smooth"

Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma Upsiloii; Alpha Phi
Epsiloii; President, First Critic and Second Critic

Pandeinic Literary Society; President Ministerial
Band; President Reporters' Club; Assistant in Bible.
Greek and History; Honor Roll, '21, '22, '23; De-
bating Council; Junior-Senior Debater's Medal;
Fresh-Soph Debating Team; Fresh-Soph Declaimer's
Rep. (2); Assistant Editor Magazine; Caps and
Bells Staff; Class Poet; Secretary-Treasurer Minis-
terial Band; Polity Club; Punctuality Roll, '21;

Class Basketball; The Swastika; Order of the
Golden Quill; Alternate Intercollegiate Debating
Team.
"Duke" Walthall is from the Shenandoah. In

fact, it was the Shenandoah oration that first

brought D. Barclay forth as a speaker. Since then
he has won several "Reps," a medal or two, and be-

come President of the Pandeinic Literary Society.

But "Duke" didn't stop there. His scholarship won
him a Phi Beta Kappa key and a couple of assist-

antships, while his steady-going Christian manhood
brought him to the head of the Ministerial Band
and made him an active leader in the religious life

of the campus. Still another phase of this many-
sided lad from Virginia is his literary work that

brought him Sigma Upsilon and a berth on the
Magazine Staff. "The Duke" will long be remem-
bered by many friends on the Hill and carries with
hi mtbe best wishes of all of them.

Edward Arthur West

"Ed"

Fayetteville. N. C.

A.B. II

Theta Upsilon Omega; Wildcat Minstrels
'22,

"That man must daily zi'iscr grow. U'hosc
search is bent himself to kiwiv"

Ed loves to delve in the depths of Greek
and ancients. We're surprised that he was not
the man to raise old King Tut from his

tombs. The mere fact that he is interested

in bygone things does not make him back-
ward. He is quite the stuff when the ladies

are around, for he dearly loves to entertain

them. Ed came to us in his Junior year, but

leaves with many of the blessings that Da-
vidson bestows. In his life work, whatever
it may be, he will be a go-getter.



Henry Maktyn White
"H. M."

Yenchen'g, China

A.B. II

Swastika; Sigma I'psilcm; Annual Staff; Maga-
zine Staff; Polity CInb; "Y'" Cabinet; Reporters'
Club; Philanthropic Literary Society; \'olunteer
Band; Forensic Council; Junior Speaker's Rep.;
Oriental Club; Dramatic Club; Scrub Football;

Wrestling Team; Davidsonian Photographer.

"The brave mem seeks not popular applause"

Henry Martyn is the sort of fellow that is

diiiferent. You have to know him well be-

fore you can penetrate the many original

twists and turns of his personality, but when
you have gone to the depths you will have
found one of the most interesting men in the

class. Photographer, writer and tramper

;

that is Henry Martyn. Almost every week-
end finds him on the road, and only after a

couple of days will he return, after having
traversed several hundred miles. It is as a

writer, however, that he has come farthest

to the front. He has a vivid imagination,

and a forceful, original style that will take
him a long way in the quest for a literary

reputation.

Albert Cr(i.^.-5Lky \\ ilu.max

"Little Soldier"

Parmei.e, N. C.

B.S.

Theta Upsilon Omega ; Delta Pi Kappa

;

Wearer of the Golden Quill ; Davidsonian

Staff ; Reporters' Club ; Treasurer Eumenean
Literary Society. '23-'24

; Vice-President

Ministerial Band, '22-23
; Volunteer Band

;

First Lieutenant R. O. T. C. ; Machine Gun
Expert ; Assistant in Phvsics ; Chief Mar-
shal.

"Thus fur our fortune keeps an upzmrd
course"

Various and numerous are the interests of

this lad. Fortune made him a man subject

to the favor of the ladies. He likes the pur-

suit of knowledge and is continually at it,

no matter whether he be in the class room or

outside. With his observing eye, few oppor-
tunities will escape him, and once in his

hands they will bear fruit. Later in life we
expect to see him an example of the success

made by forcing every minute to do its duty.
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Charles Alanson Young

"Crown Prince"

Sioux City, Iowa

B.S.

Delta Theta Chi; Scabbard and Blade; Second
Lieutenant R. O. T. C; Scrub Football, '21-'22-'23;

Class Football, 22-'23; Captain and Manager Class
Football: Vigilance Committee; Manager Honor
Store; House Committee; Rifle Team. •21-'22; Pan-
deinic Literary Society.

"The will of man is by his reason swayed"

"Crown," who hails from almost as far a

distance as our friends from China, has about
five feet eighteen inches of the most likable

characteristics. His long arms have put
inany an embryo boxer into an unsteady
state, and his ability to get grades without an
over amount of study has won for him the

envy of many. "Crown" doesn't number his

friends—there are too many of them. He'll

never be stranded on whatever road of life

he chooses for lack of friends. All who
know him look tor big things from a big

man.
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Junior Class Officers

C. M. S. McILWAINE President

R. W. OELAND Vice-President

A. W. McAllister Secretary and Treasurer

H. B. PRICE Historian

W. W. PURDY Poet

Motto: "Esse quam videri"

Colors: Black and Gold

Flower: Rose
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Junior Class History

VRR since the Fall of 1921, when 204 Freshmen entered the halls of Davidson, the

Class of 1925 has presented a unique record.

In every type of college activity, and in that sl>irit which is Davidson's, the

Junior class has laid at the feet of her Alma Mater a worthy contribution.

The real history of the Class of '25 cannot be written with words. For it is the record .if

the lives and characters of the men of the class. What these men have each given to Davidson's

spirit. Davidson's traditions. Davidson's honor, is the class' real history.

Through the activities of college life the evidence of this contribution is shown.

The gridiron season of 1923 has seen five Juniors in action as regulars and many among the

reserves. The opening of basketball season finds four Junior letter men back on the job. Base-

ball and track are as yet forecasts at the time of writing, but from past indications, the prospects

are good for a strong group of Juniors on both teams. The class is represented on the wrest-

ling team, and the teiniis team is composed of four Juniors.

In inter-class competition, the Class of '25 has won one out of two baseball series, one out of

two football series, and one out of three basketball series. The class basketball team of the

Sophomore year is notable for having won all six games of the inter-class series, having defeated

Concord "Y," and having given Charlotte "Y" two close games.

Though not so spectacular as the athletic, the literary activities of the college have been

supported by a large group of hard-working men of '25. In intercollegiate debating, literary

society work, the Dcmndsoman, the Magazine, and Quips and Cranks, the class has been ably

represented.

Socially, the Sophomore banquet proved to be an unparalleled success, and at the time of

writing, prospects are bright for a most enjoyable Junior Speaking.

Scholastically, up to the time of writing, the Junior Class averages the highest of any in

college for the year. Five members have found coveted berths on the honor roll for one or

more years, and one member leads the college for scholastic average.

The Y. M. C. A. has had hearty support from members of the Junior Class. The Bible

Classes, Prayer Groups, Ministerial Band, Volunteer Band, and every other religious activity on

the campus finds a strong quota of Juniors working with whole-hearted support.

In issues coming up for decision, such as class resolutions, the establishment of the Court

of Control, and the founding of the Honor Store, the class has been united in acting according

to what each member thought best for the interests of the college.

Officers for the first three years have been both worthy and capable, the presidents beinjr

J. P. Hendrix, M. S. Beall, and C. M. S. Mcllwaine.

Yet, a large part of the history of '25 is still unwritten. Next year will find that class in

leadership. What, building upon her own record of successes and mistakes, and upon the records

of classes that have gone before, she may yet contribute to the Christian spirit and traditions of

old Davidson is a chapter yet untold.

And then, when college doors and college days are left behind, and each man makes his mark
beyond, will be written that great chapter of Life, yet unachieved but bidding fair to be a

history worthy of old Davidson, and of the Class of '25.



The Soii«j of Twenty Five

Conic near, () haiict|uin ! I'd ha\c thcr sin.i^'

An olden song—of labor, strength, and ynuth.

Of sacrifice, and fellowship, and truth.

And love and ha])i)iness which all these bring.

['11 tell thee of a noble band, O sire
;

I'heir name, "The Class of Twenty-
1

'i\e,"' displayed

In colors orange and black. Each one, arra\ed.

Starts on his (|uest, determined to acquire

The prize. 'Tis early morn ; the rising sun

Smiles down on ten score lads. Uneasy, still

All eager to begin to climb the Hill

Of Knowledge. Now their long trip is begun
O'er a rocky road; "tis neither smooth nor wide;

Some leap, some falter, while some steadily plod

Along the path which many others trod

In years now gone. Yet some few tin"n aside

h'or pleasure. Those remaining, tried and true.

Undaunted b}- the burning heat of noon.

And spurning thoughts of rest, march on, for soon

Their goal they'll reach. "Tis even now in view

—

One mighty eifort more ! On those who strive

The golden crown of Victory shall fall

;

Their noble deeds shall echo through Time's hall

;

All honor to the Class of Twenty- Five

!



Ma Ala
B.S. II

JOHN DANIEL BAKER. JR.
"Brassie"

Tacksonville. Fla.

A.B. II

Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Ei.; The Shack; Fresh Ua.v

Conimittee, Class Baseball-

McPIIERSON SCOTT BEALL

Durham. N. C.

Phi Gamma Delta; Reporters' Cliili; Phi; p Club;
.Student Council; Varsity Basketball; Varsitv Ten-
nis; President Snph Class; Vice-President Student
liuily; Omicron Delta Kappa.

RALPH ERWIN BOGGS
"Sook'*

Birmingham. Ala.
B.S. I

Beta Theta Pi; Scrub Football. '2 1 -'22; Vigilance
Committee; Class Basketball; Varsity Basketball,

Student Council, '23-'24; Varsity Football,
Delta Kappa.

LAWRENCE HAMPHEL BRICE
"Bee"

Marion Junction, Ala.
B.S. I

Kappa Alpha; Class Basketball; Class Baseball.

JULIAN ROSSER BRIGGS
"Judy"

Valdosta, Ga.
B.S. II

Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Court
of Control; Eu; Forensic Couticil; Business Staff
Davidsonian; Scrub Football, 3 years; Omicron
Delta Kap])a.

BENJAMIN GEORGE BROWN
Henderson'ville, N. C.

A.B. II
Phi; Scrub Football, '22; Class Football, 'll.

CHARLES MICHAEL BROWN, JR.
"Charlie"

Washington, N. C.
B.S.

Kapiia Phi.

HENRY DOCKERY BKOW.X
"H. D."

Wilson. N. C.

A.B. I

JOHN DOUGLAS BROWN
Red Springs, N. C.

B.S. II

Metrophilian; Robeson County Club.



OTIS MAIK UROW X
"O. M."

Winslrm-Salem. X. C.
A.M. II

intur. Junior Class.

THOMAS BERTRAM BKOWX. IR.
"T. B."

Greensboro, X. ('.

Kappa Alpha; Assistant Business Manager
i and Cranks, '24.

SIMRIL FACI.KXKR BRVAXT
"Sim"

Newnan, Ga.
Pandeinic; Ministerial Band; Dramatic Club;

Georgia Club.

LANDER EUGENE CAI.HOCN
Laurinburg, N. C.

B.S. I

Assistant in Zoology; Waiters' Cnion; Phi.

WII.I.IA.M lEXXINGS CALHOUX
"Bill"

I'arkton, N. C.
B.S. II

Phi; Robeson County Club; Secretary Phi Society.

JAMES McLEOD CARR
Burgaw, N. C.

A.B. I

Ministerial Band.

lOHX MAI.LOV CI.AVTOX CO\IXGTON
"Ted"

Laurinburg, X. C.
B.S. I

Pi Kappa Alpha; Class Basketball (1); Class
Baseball (1 and 2); Varsity Baseball Squad (1 and
2); Baseball Letter (2); Wearer of the "D"; Var-
sity Football Squad (2 and 3); Omicron Delta
Kappa.

TdHN KEXXETH Cl'RRIE. IR.
"John"

Parkton, N. C.
B.S. 11

Robeson County Club; Corporal R. O. T. C.

JOSEPH RHEA EARXEST
"Joe"

Chuckev. Tenn.
A.B. II

Delta Theta Chi; Eu; Fresh-Soph Declaimer's
Medal; Secretary Eu S.;>cietv; Magazine Staff; Band

A.B. II

Eu; Ministerial Band; Secretary Ministerial
Band (2).
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CLAYTON SHARPE FURCHES
•'Curfew"

Statesville, N. f.
A.B. II

Metrophilian; Assistant in English; Assistant
Mathematics.

JOHN BRYANT (lALLENT
•Boll Weevil"
Pineville. La.

B.S.
t'hemistrv Assistant; Secretary-Treasurer Sit

i-h Club (2).

A.B. I

Volunteer Band; Reporters' Club; Latin As
lit; Lieutenant R. O. T. C.

WILLIAM SIMPSON CLENN. TR.
"Bill"

Spartanburg. S. C.
B.S. I

Kappa Phi; Pandeinic; South Carolina Club.

WILLIAM MINOR CRACEY, JR.
Covington, Tenn.

A.B. II

X'arsity Track (1 and 2); Metrophilian;
nntball (2); "D'' Club; Kappa Phi.

THOMAS EUGENE GRAY
Columbia, S. C.

A.B. II
Beta Theta Pi.

JOHN LEICHTON CKEEN, 7R.
"J. L."

San Antonio, Tex.
B.S.

Phi Gamma Delta; Eu; Volunteer Band: Scrul)

I'notball (2); Class Football (2); Honor Roll (21:
illie Club (3); Reporters' Club.

JAMES ROBY GUDGER
"Jim**

Mooresville, N. C.
B.S. I

Scabbard and Blade; First Lieutenant R. O. T.
( . (.!); Vice-President Phi Society (3); Magazine
Staff (3); Aesculapian Club.

THOMAS ALEXANDER CL'ITON
"Tag"

Saint Pauls, N. C.

A.B. II

Metrophilian, First Supervisor (•23); Class Ba
ketball (3); Track (2); Ministerial Band; Volu;

teer Band; Robeson County Club.

JAMES BARTLETT HALL
"Bart**

Belmont, N. C.
A.B.

Tarton County Club; Lieutenant R. O. T. C.
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UENJAMl.N KK.WKI.IX IIASTIE
"Ben"

Stuckton. Ala.
B.S. n

(iamnia Delta; Scrub Hascball (2); Scrub

lAMlCS I'AISI.KV HK.NDRIX
"Jim"

(ireensboro, N. C.
B.S. I

Ka])pa Sigma; Phi; Class President 111; Scab-
bard and Blade; Wearer of "D"; "D" Club; Stu
dent Council (3); Vice-President Student Body (3);
Vice-President Athletic Association (3); Football
Squad ri); Varsity Football (2 and 3): Track
S(|uad(l); Varsity Track (2) ; Captain R. O. T. C.

;

Oniicron Delta Kappa.

JAMES HCBERT H( ll.SiK )CSER
"Red"

nlowiiiR R,.ck. X. c.

A.B. II

FREDERICK AXDERSOX HOPKIXS
"Hop"

Fountain Inn. S. C.
Volunteer Band; Eu; South Carolina Club;

Fresh-Soph Debate Team (2); Christian Endeavoi
Training Class.

WILLIAM IRA HOWELL. JR.
"Shorty"

Oxford. X. C.
B.S.

Dramatic Club; First Lieutenant R. O. T. C;
isculapian Club.

JOHX CICERO HUXT. JR.
"Popsy"

Lexington. X. C.
B.S. I

Pi Kappa Alpha; Scrub Football (1); Class Foot-
ill (1); Varsity Football (2 and 3); -D" Club.

CHARLES RICHARD HUXTER
Blenheim. S. C.

A.B. II

MILES MOORE HUXTER. JR.
"Hunt"

Pendleton, S. C-

South Carolina Club; "Blue Ridge School Club.

CALDWELL PHARR JOHXSTON
"Zeke

Charlotte, X. C.
A.B. II

Kajipa Phi; Spanish Club.

ROBERT TABOR KIMSEV
Brevard, X. C.

A.B. II
.Assistant in History.



THEODORE HELMER KOENIG
"Ted"

Greensboro, N. C.
B.S.

Kappa Sigma; Track (1); Class Basketball (1

ind 2); Captain Class Basketball (2); Secretary
ni,l Treasurer Athletic Association (2); Wearer of

JAMES ALBERT LAKE. JR.

Or
"Al"
ille. Mi!
AB. I

I'hi Camma Delta; Vice-President of Class (2);
Reporters' Club; Eu; Dramatic Club; Associate
Editor Davidsonian; Assistant Managing Editor
Davidsoninn ; Assistant Literary Editor Quips and
Cranks (3); Cadet Captain and Adjutant R. O.
T. C; Assistant Basketball Manager (3); Delta
Pi Kappa; Literarv Editor Annual; Scabbard and
Blade; Omicron Delta Kappa; Sigma L'psilon.

JOHN DICKINSON LAWS
"John D."

Columbia, Miss.
A.B. II

En.

KENNETH LEWIS
"Goat"

Greensboro. N. C.
B.S. II

Kappa Phi ; Scrub Football (1 . 2, ,1) ; Clas
ball (2); Biology Assistant (3).

LAWRENCE CALVIN LITTLE
C.mlev. La.

A.B.

RICHARD H. LITTLETOHN
"Dick"

Charb.tte. N. C.
B.S. II

I'i Kappa Alpha; Fresh Cap Burning Committee.

ALEXANDER WORTH McALISTER
"Zander"

(Greensboro. N. C.
B.S.

Kappa Sigma; Football Squad (1); Student Coun-
•il; Assistant Manager Football (3).

KENNETH SHEPHERD McAI.PIN
"Nickie"

Blackshear, fia.

B.S.
Business Staff Davidsonian; Eu; Georgia Club;

^crub Football (3).

WILLIAM AULAV McACLAV
"Mac"

Mt. Gilead. N. C.
A.B. II

lid Club; Class Football (2); Scrub Fo

BROWX McCALLCM



CHARLES MOORE STIRLINfl McILWAINE
"Chong"

Kochi. Jm.an
AH. I

Pandeiiiic; DHta Pi Kai>i)a; President Junior
Class; Manager Suph Banquet; Order of the Golden
Quill; Managing Editor IJavidsonian (3); Vice-

President Pandeinic Society (3); Second Critic

Pandeinic Society (3); Secretary Pandeinic So-

ciety (2); Reporters' Club; Student Council (3);
English Assistant; Oriental Club; McCallie Club;
Omicron Delta Kappa.

ARClllMAI.D CAMPBELE McINTVRE
"Mac"

Blenheim. S. C.
Eu; South Carolina Club; Aesculapian Club;

HUGH CONE McPHERSON
"Red"

Cameron, N. C.
Kappa Sigma; Varsity Baseball; "I)' Club;

Wearer of the "D"; Captain Class Baseball (1);
Manager Class Baseball (2).

THOMAS CURTIS McSWAlN

CORNELIUS CHASTEN McMIl.I.AN
"Red"

Teacheys. N. C.

A.Ii. II

DANIEL FENTON MALLORV
"Dan"

Charlotte. N. C.

ARTHLR DUNCAN MALLOV
"Red"

Quitman, Ga.
A.B. II

Kappa Sigma; Assistant Manager Basketball;
llolf Team; Georgia Club; The Shack.

ARTHUR MORRISON MARTIN
"Piggy"

Savannah, Ga.
A.B. II

\'ikings; Secretary Ministerial Band; Dramatic
Club; Glee Club; Magazine Staff; Wtiters' Union;
-\ssistant Football Manager; Fresh-Soph Declaimer
for Eumenean Society (2); Sigma Upsilon.

HENRY BELK MATHEWS



.TAMp;S FERGUSOiX iMILHOUS
"Jimmy"

Martin Station. Ala.
A.B. II

Kappa Alpha; Pan-Hellenic; Assistant F.intball

Manager; Spanish Club; Student Council (.}).

ROBERT ALTON MITCHELL
"Mitch"

Hammond. La.
B.S. II

Kappa Sigma.

ALFRED NISBET MOFFETT

Dublin. Ca.
A.B. I

X'ikings; Eu; Vice-President Ministerial Band;
Reporters' Club; (Juips and Cranks Business Start;
Waiters' Union.

WILLIAMSON WALLACE MORRI.S. IR.
Concord, .\. C.

A.B. II

EDWARD LEE MORRISON. JR.
"Ed"

Concord. N. C.

Phi Gamma Delta; Class Basketball (1 and 2):
Scrub Basketball (1 and 2); Class Baseball (1

KAYAIOND WILSON OELAND
"Bub"

Wellford, S. C.

B.S. I

Beta Theta Pi; Pandeinic; Secretary Pandeinic
.Society; Secretary and Treasurer of Class (2);
N'icePresident of Class (3); Treasurer Y. M. C.

A.; Board of Control; Assistant Manager Basket-
ball; Annual Staff; Assistant in Bible; Business
Staff Davidsonian.

NORMAN C;UTHR1E PATTERSON
"Pat"

Tenghsien, China
B.S. I

Vikings; Eu; Volunteer Band; Wrestling Team
(1 and 2); Scrub F-ootball (2 and i).

PAUL MORRISON PATTERSON
"Pat"

Tenghsien, China
A.B. II

Theta Upsilon Omega; Secretary Eumenean So
clety; Volunteer Band; House Committee.

WILLIAM ALLEN PATTERSON
"Pat"

Littleton, N. C.
A.B. 1

Theta Upsilon Omega; Supervisor Metrophiliai

Society; First Sergeant R. O. T. C.



JAMES HAIU'KV I'ATTON, JK.
"Pat"

Sweetwater. Teiin.
B.S. II

Beta Theta Pi; Eu; Reporters' Club; Glee Club;

.MARCUS REESE PATRICK
"Mike"

(iastonia. N. C.
B.S. II

lid Club.

IIAKRV BAVARU PRICE
"Harry"

Nanking. China
A.B. II

\' iking: Delta Pi Kappa; Secretary and Treasurer
Student Bod.v; Secretar.v Y. M. C. A.; Honor Roll
'1 year); Member and Manager Tennis Team;
Secretary, Vice-President, and Second Critic Pan-
(ieinic Society; .Assignment Editor Davidsonian;
(lass Historian (1); "Y" Cabinet; Golden Quill;
Fresh-Soph Debate Pandeinic Society (2); Volun-
teer Band; Ministerial Band; Reporters' Club.

WILLIAM WALLACE PURDV, JR.
"Pretty"

Pensacola. Fla.

B.S. I

Theta Upsilon Omega; President C. E. Training
<'lass; Assistant m Physics: .Assistant in Spanish;
Eu; Glee Club; Orchestra; Class Poet.

ARCHIBALD COLE RAY
"Archie"

Pittsboro, N. C.
A.B. II

Class Football; Ministerial Band; Metrophilian;
Mission Sunday School Teacher.

WILLIAM CAMPBELL RAMSEY
Ellisyille. Miss.

B.S.
Vikings; Eu; Scabbard and Blade; Captain R.

O. T. C. ; Assistant in Mathematics.

GRAFTON DULANY ROGERS
Baltimore. Md.

A.B.
Reporters' Club.

ALVIN THOMPSON ROWE. TR.
"Garcia"

Fredericksburg, \'a.

A.B. II

Eu; French .Assistant; Spanish .Assistant.

RANEY OLDHAM SELLARS

Burlington, N. C.
B.S.

JOHN M. SELSER

arsity Track (2): Varsity Wrestling Te
Club; Magazine Staff.
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ALBERT FRANKLIN SIMPSON
"Al"

Washington, Ga.
A.B. II

Kappa Alpha; Sigma LTpsilon; Scrub Baseball;
Pandeinic; Spanish Club; Class Baseball.

JOSEPH EDGAR SINGLETARY
"Joe"

Warsaw. N. C.
A.B. II

Second Critic and Second Supervisor Mctrophilian
Society; Aesculapian Club; Blue Ridge School Club.

THOMAS FRANK STALEY, JR.
"Tom"

Bristol. Tenn.
B.S. II

Kaiipa Alpha; Basketball (2); Tennis (2); Ma
L'or Tennis (3); Athletic Council,

REMUS TOHN SMITH
"R. J."

I'ink Hill. N. C.

A.B. II
!'hi; Supervisor and Treasurer Phi Society.

SAMUEL WILFORD SUMMERS
"Sam"

Marion lunction, Ala.
B.S. II

Varsity Football; "D" Club.

WILLARI) GILBREATH THOMAS
"Bill"

Charlotle. N. C.
A.B. II

.Metropbilian.

jMILTON niLI.ARl) THOMASON
"Tom"

Parkton, N. C.
B.S. II

IMii; Second Liteutenant R. O. T. C. ; Robeson
( ..uiity Club.

lOHN ARCHIE THOMPSON
"Little One"
Milton. N. C.

A.B. II
Metrophilian; .Spanish Assistant; Color Sergeant

R. O. T. C.

MARTIN WHITFORn TRAWICK
"Cyclone"

Buena Vista. Va.
A.B.

Metrophilian; Honor Roll (1 and 2); Assistant
hysics and Mathematics.

JAiMES MORRIS TROTTER



ROBERT WRIGfIT WALKER
"Pluto"

Sallshurv. N. C.

U.S. II

Phi Gamma Delta; Class Football (1); Golf
Club; Assistant Humorous Editor Magazine; Passei!
Soph Math.

Hl'GH McADEN WELLS
"Hugie"

Jacksonville, Fla.

A.B. II

Phi; Track Squad (2); Florida Club; Volunteer
Hand: C. E. Training Class.

1)A\11) BENTON WHARTON
"Ben"

Smithfield, N. C.
A.B. I

Vikings; Reporters' Club; Metrophilian; V'olun-

teer Band; Fresh-Soph Declaimer's Medal; Fresh-
Soph Debater's Medal; Secretary and Treasurer
Metmi.hilian; President Debatins; Division Forensic
Council; -Mternate Hitercollegiate Debating Team
( 2) : Sigma Ci)silon.

ROBERT Dl.XON WHITE
"Bob"

Burlington. N. C.
B.S. I

HUGHES ERNEST WILKINSON
"H. E."

Mebane, X. C.
A.B.

70HN MILTON WILLIAMS, JR.
"J. Milton"

Lexington. Va.
B.S. I

Reporters' Club; Monitor; Assistant in C
try; Virginia Club; Gamma Sigma Epsilon.

FRANCIS HENLEY LINDLEY
"Hen"

Guilford College. X. C.

THOS. FIELDS MARROW. JR.

Tarboro. X. C.
B.S. II

Beta Theta Pi; "D" Club; Varsity Baseball.

CARL LAFAYETTE MATHESON, JR.
"Christie"

Taylorsville. N. C.
B.S. II

Color Seageant R. O. T. C.

STIRLING SHARP McNAIR
"Pat"

Jackson, Miss.
A.B. II

Kappa Alpha; Scrub Football (3).

THOM.XS BLAIR THOMPSON
.Milton, X. C.

B.S. II
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SOPHOMORE^



Sophomore Class

T. S. BAKER President

C. F. MONK Vice-President

E. K. REGEN Secretarj- and Treasurer

W. E. MILTON Historian

C. F. SMITH Poet

Motto: "Facimus scalas quibus ascendimiis"

Colors: Royal Purple and Gold

Flower: Pansy
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History of Class of 1926

URNING back tliu pages of history in retrospection we tint! that it was 220 of tlie

"assorted variety" that entered Davidson as the Class uf 1926. During tlie iirst

lap of the overland journey of many upgrades four members of the class distin-

guished themselves to the extent that they are wearers of the "D," one in basket-

ball, Laird ; one in wrestling, l.indamood ; and two in baseball, Sion Alford and
Frank Alford. Hazing disappeared entirely during the course of the year. Four

of the numlicr made the Reporters' Club, while one member was a good runner-up in the inter-

collegiate debating preliminaries. While no recognition is made of golf players, in that they are

not given a "D," two of the class occupied berths on the team that represented Davidson.

In a condensed form the above represents the accomplishments of the Class of '26

during its first year, and constituted a foundation for greater things, as has been evidenced

already this year. Of the 220 who first set out, 162 returned to continue their work.

Athletically speaking, we have inade a name for ourselves, since six of the nineteen "Ds"
awarded in football went to Sophomores. Those inaking them were : Baker, Black, Wells,

Vance. Laird, Lindamood. Many others were also out for every practice and lent their time

and efi^orts to the Varsity. Laird, who last year merited a "D" in basketball, will add a star

below it this year. The outcome of the other sports will not be known until some time after

this has gone to press, and a page or two of our history will be turned back to include these

accomplishments.

The class has been greatly distinguished this year by the oratorical attainments of its mem-
bers. When Washington and Lee was debated, the team was composed of Sophomores, Stith

and HoUingsworth, who successfully contended for Davidson. Stith joined the class this year.

To the four members of the Reporters' Club have been added eight more, for a total of twelve.

Besides these, many have worked hard for the Davidsonian and recognition of several has been
made through the annals of the Davidson College Magazine. Five made the Glee Club by
virtue of their musical talent.

Another distinguishing mark is the fact that the Sophomores have not indulged in hazing.

It can be said, with reservations, that this is the first class that is not worthy of the title,

"Bloody Sophs," since we have not been permitted to wield the paddle as the Sophs gone before.

The officers of the class have been : First year, N. E. Sappenfield, President
; J. A. McMil-

lan, Jr., Vice-President; C. E. Houston, Jr., Secretary-Treasurer; C. F. Smith, Poet; and W.
E. Milton. Historian. Second year, T. S. Baker, President ; C. F. Monk, Vice-President ; E. K.
Regen, Secretary-Treasurer ; C. F. Smith, Poet ; W. E. Milton, Historian.

The history of the class began, and was written ; the history of the class is being made, and
is being written; the history of the class for the two remaining years is yet to be made, and yet

to be written ; but the greatest history may never be written—that which is made by the indi-

vidual members after graduation. Embodied in the present members are men who are going

to make that history, and when the last line of the college chronicle is written, it remains with

the individual members of the class of 1926 to continue the record made and perpetuate the

principles set before us—and the members of this class arc the type to do this.
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A Call to Service

The days of youth pass all too quickly, golden days

Of memory remain for future years when
Sombre skies no more their sunshine hold. Sweet
Dreams of childhood fail to vision sorrows that

Must come into each heart and soul that l)reathes the

Air of God's pure sky. The triumph and the prize

Await the seeker after truth and right ; new tasks

Await the hands of those who fear no labor, toil.

Nor cease until the work is done. A laurel wreath

Of honor crowns the one who wins when others ceased

Because the way was hard, while he kept faith and
Strove to prove himself a man. Be men ! The
World cries loud for those who seek to serve their

Fellow men, for souls who falter not when
Weary and alone. Prove strong and to the end

Endure. For honor come to them who give their all.

With fleeting years our lo\e will grow for all mankind,

And filled with wondrous visions of a fairer land

Will sink to sleep, while voices long since hushed bear

Silent witness to our faithfulness and trust.





Sophomores

Class of 1926

Adams, William Speight. Jr B.S. :_.

Alexander, Henry MacMillan A.B. 2_.

Alexander. Harry Watson A.B. 2..

Alexander, Harry Young A.B. 2-
Alford. Frank Wilson B.S. l-_

Alford, Sion Augustus, Jr B.S. 1—
Allison, Wade Hampton, Jr A.B. 2..

Anderson, Alfred Scott, Jr A.B. 2-.

Anderson, Fred Norris B.S. 1--

Anderson, Julius William B.S. 1..

Appleby, James Mourning B.S. 1--

Bachman. Louis i B.S. 1—
Baker. Thompson Simkins B.S. 1—
Barr, Thomas Calhoun A.B. 2..

Barrington, John Clyde, Jr A.B. 2..

Bell, Benjamin Charles B.S. 2_.

Blue, Harry Gordon B.S. 1_-

Black. William Morton B.S. 1—
Bost, Peter Boger A.B. 2..

Bouvier, John Andre, Jr B.S. 2_-

Bowie, Alexander Yancie A.B. 1-.

Bracy, John Walter A.B. 2..

Bragaw, Charles Louis A.B. 1-.

Brenner, Otis Lynch A.B. 2..

Brown, Samuel Wood, Jr A.B. 2-.

Burke. Harold Donald A.B. 2_.

Causey, Paul Franklin B.S. 2,.

Christenbury, Edward Samuel A.B. 2-.

Clavtor, Alton Bennett A.B. 2_.

Coltrane. Tom Gay A.B. 2_.

Cooke, John Matthew. Jr A.B. 2..

Cousar. Nelson Rudolph B.S. 1--

Cox, Ernest Lee, Jr B.S. 1_.

Cox, Louis Philip A.B. 2_.

Cox, William Donald B.S. 1-.

Crane, William Henry, Jr A.B. 2-.

Crane, Wilson Howell B.S. 2_.

Crayton, Byrd Thompson B.S. 1-.

Currie, Neill Alexander, Jr B.S. 1-.

Davis, Miles Clark B.S. 2_.

Deck, Lucius Linton A.B. 2..

Delinger, Hugh Nicholson B.S. 2_.

Dorn, Robert Clifton A.B. 2_.

Dulin, Palmer McCuUough A.B. 1_

Earnhardt, James Jennings B.S. 1—
Eddington, Glenn Murray A.B. 1_

Faison. Nathan Marcus B.S. 2_.

Falls. Ralph Holland B.S. 2_.

Fewell, Samuel Bruce B.S. 2_.

Fitts. William Hunter, Jr B.S. 1-.

Franklin, Forrest Treadwell A.B. 2.

Garrison, Joseph Marion A.B. 1.

Hall, Julius Lee. Jr A.B. 2_

Hanner, Torrence Goldstone A.B. 2_

Hollingsworth, Aaron Hayden, Jr A.B. 2_

Horton, William Stewart B.S. 1-.

Houston, Clarence Eustice, Jr A.B. 2_

Hudson. Frank Reynolds A.B. 2_,

Huie, Litchfield Bogajski B.S. 1_.

Hunter. Richard Moore B.S. 1-.

Jennings. William Beatty B.S. 1_.

Johnston. Knox ""?•,?• }-
Jones. Algernon Sidney, Jr B.S. 2-
Kimbrough, John Thomas, Jr B.S. 1_.

Kugler, Frank Cannon, Jr B.S. 1-.

Laird, Green Flake B.S. 1

Lanier, David A.B. 2_

Lawson, Hampden Clisby A.B. I_

Lawson, Thomas Seay A.B. 2.

Ledbetter, Fred Brown B.S. 1_.

Lindamood. Harry Heldreth A.B. 2_

Lindley. Alfred Cornelius A.B. 2-

Long, William Banks A.B. 2_

Charlotte, N. C.
Richmond, Va.

Matthews, N. C.
Derita, N. C.
Chipley, Fla.

Chipley, Fla.
Washington, D. C.
Cramerton, N. C.
Anderson, S. C.
Anderson, S. C

Florence, Ala.
Bristol. Tenn.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Greenville, S. C.
Raleigh, N. C.

Shreveport, La.
Raeford, N. C.

Davidson, N. C.
Concord, N. C.

Jacksonville, Fla.
Talladega, Ala.
Rowland, N. C.

Orangeburg, S. C.
Augusta, Ga.
Minden, La.

Taylorsville. N. C.
Greensboro, N. C.
Stony Point, N. C.
W. Durham, N. C.

Concord, N. C.
Concord, N. C.
Sardinia. S. C.

Jacksonville, N. C.
Mobile. Ala.

Abbeville, S. C.
Savannah. Ga.
Tarboro, N. C.

Charlotte, N. C.
Fayetteville, N. C

._Winston-Salem. N. C.
Atlanta, Ga.

StatesviUe, N. C.
Atlanta, Ga.

Bowling Green, S. C.
Charlotte. N. C.
Franklin, Tenn.
Warsaw, N. C.

Gastonia, N. C.
Rock Hill. S. C.
Sanford. N. C.
Lithonia, Ga.

Covington. Ga.
Elkin, N. C.

Florence, S. C.
Decatur. Ga.

Mooresville. N. C.
Monroe, N. C.

Chattanooga. Tenn.
Atlanta. Ga.

Jonesboro, N. C.
Fayetteville, N. C.
Mocksville. N. C.

Salisbury. N. C.
Owingsville. Ky.

Washington. N. C.
Decatur, Ga.
Madison, Fla.

Little Rock, Ark.
Greensboro. Ala.
Anderson, S. C.
Columbus. Miss.

-Guilford College, N. C.
Abbeville, S. C.



Lovelace, Elijah Logan ,. B.S.
McAuIav, William Aulay A.B
McCartv, Charles Raymond A.B
McConnell, James Harvey. Jr B.S.
McFall, John Swilling, Jr A.B
Mcintosh, Claude A.B
McKinnon, James Calvin B.S.
MacLeod. Neal Carl B.S,
McMillan. Ralph B.S,
ItcXair. John Stodghill A.B
McPhaul, John Archibald, Jr B.S,
Marshall, Charles Kimball, Jr B.S.
Mattison, William Benjamin B.S,
Miller, John Wright B.S,
Miller. Milton Edward B.S.
Millner, James Estes B.S.
Milton, William Ernest A.B
Minter, James .\nthony, Jr B.S.
Monk, Chester Franklin A.B
Moore. James Erskine A.B
Moore. Samuel Wilson B.S.
Norwood, Joseph Wardlaw B.S.
O'Connor. Edmund Porter A.B,
Oden. William Kellam A.B
O'Neal. Edward Asbury A.B
Parker, Jack Eugene .\.B
Parker, Roland Brice .A.B
Pitts. Baynard Yeadon \.B.
Potts. Ralph Leon B.S,
Pullen. Edwin T.. Jr A.B
Ragan, George Washington B.S.
Ramseur, Walter Randolph B.S,
Ratchford. Benjamin Ulysses B.S,
Rayburn, Elbert Brevard, Jr B.S.
Regen, Edwin Kelsey A.B
Reid, John Edwin, Jr B.S,
Robinson. Alfred Smyre .\.B
Sappenfield, Nevin Eugene B.S.
Shaddock. George Rollins B.S.
Shaver. Eugene A.B
Shaw, Harry Lee, Jr A.B
Sloan, Willis Brooks A.B
Smith, Albert Lewis B.S.
Smith, Conrad Frederick .\.B
Smith, Frank Houston B.S.
Smith, George White B.S.
Smith, Henrv Hunter B.S.
Speir, Morgan Brown, Jr B.S.
Spencer, William Theodore .\.B
Sullivan. AWm B.S.
Sullivan. Nesbitt B.S.
Teague. Martin Miller B.S,
Thompson. Jennings Bryan B.S.
Thompson, Robert Finley, Jr B.S.
Thompson, Thomas Blair B.S.
Trawick. Francis Bovd .\.B
Vance. Harrv Lee A.B
Wells, Lucian Ward A.B
Williford. .Archie Brown A.B
Wilson, David Gibson A.B
Veargan, Maurice Clark A.B.
Young. Joe Doy B.S.
Young, William Ellington B.S.

1 Wilson, N. C.
2 Mt. Gilead, N. C.
2 Augusta, Ga.
2 Asheville, N. C.
2 .Anderson, S. C.
2 Charlotte, N. C
1 Laurinburg, N. C
2 Vass. N. C
1 Mt. Airy, N. C.
2 Jacksonville, Fla.

2 Shannon, N. C.
2 Gastonia, N. C.
2 .Anderson, S. C.
1 Laurens, S. C.
1 Winston-Salem. N. C.
2 Reidsville, N. C.
2 Thomasville, Ga.
1 Tvler, Ala.
2 Moultrie, Ga.
1 Takamatsu, Japan
I Mooresville, N. C.
1 Anniston. Ala.
2 Rome, Ga.
2 Greensboro, N. C.
2 Florence, Ala.
2 Hartsville, S. C.
1 Farmville, N. C.
2 Sumter, S. C.
1 Huntersville, N. C.
2 Burgaw, N. C.
1 Gastonia, N. C.
1 Shelby. N. C.
2 Gastonia, N. C.
2 Pulaski, Tenn.
1 Franklin, Tenn.
I Rock Hill, S. C.
2 Gastonia, N. C.
1 Concord. N. C.
2 Lexington, Miss.
1 Davidson, N. C.
2 Sumter, S. C.
2 Salisbury, N. C.
1 Concord, N. C.
2 Trenton, Tenn.
1 Cornelius. N. C.
1 Abbeville, S. C.
1 Mooresville, N. C.
1 Charlotte, N. C.
2 Gastonia, N. C.
2 Easley, S. C.
2 Easley, S. C.
1 Laurens. S. C.
1 Favetteville, Tenn.
1 Fisherville, Va.
2 Milton, N. C.
2 Bucna Vista. Va.
2 Huntersville. N. C.
2 Jacksonville, Fla.
2 Lumber Bridge. N. C.
2 Atlanta, Ga.
2 Roanoke, .Ala.

1 Mooresville, N. C.
2 Raleigh, N. C



'If

If you can kcej) your head when all about you
Are losing theirs and l)laming it on you.

If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you,

But make allowance for their doubting, too;

If you can wait and not be tired by waiting.

Or being lied about, don't deal in lies.

Or being hated, don't give way to hating.

And yet don't look too good, nor talk too wise;

If you can dream—and not make dreams your master;

If you can think—and not make thoughts your aim

;

If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster

And treat those two imposters just the same

;

If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken

Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools.

Or watch the things you gave your life to. broken.

And stoop and Ijuild 'em up with worn-out tools

;

If you can make one heap of all your winnings

And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss.

And lose, and start again at your beginning

And never breathe a word about your loss

;

If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew

To serve your turn long after they are gone.

And so hold on when there is nothing in you
Except the \\'ill which says to them. "Hold on

!"

If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue.

Or walk with kings—nor lose the common touch,

If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you.

If all men count with you. but not too much;
If you can fill the unforgiving minute

With sixty seconds worth of distance run.

Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it.

And—which is more—you'll be a Man, my son

!

•

—

Kipling.
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Freshman Class

W. A. CHRISTIAN President

W. T. COVINGTON Vice-President

J. W. KEERANS Secretary and Treasurer

W. S. WOODS Historian

J. H. CALLIGAN Poet

Motto: "Anime et fide"

Colors: (ireen antl White

Flower: Daisy



Class History

IX the morning of September 15th, at exactly 8:30, the benches of old Shearer

groaned under an entirely new load. The 30,348 pounds of two hundred and

twenty-five new seekers after higher knowledge and learning weighed down the

beams of the old building to the limit. The Class of '27 was making itself felt

for the first, and let us hope for the last time. In this, Davidson's greatest

Freshman class, men of every type, temperament, and from the four winds, were gathered

together to begin four of the most promising years in their lives. Practically every Southern

State, China and Japan, and even old England, sent their sons to don tlie red and black cap.

In this heterogeneous conglomeration Love was found to be very Short, while "petit" (Poteat)

was O, so Long.

The Class of '21 from the very start had a rep to keep up. As the first class in the history

of the college to begin its course without the warning admonition of the paddle, the eyes of the

upper classmen were upon it as never before. Our duty to the College and to future Freshmen
classes was impressed upon us from the very start. It is not up to the Class of '27 to say

whether the Board of Control is a failure or otherwise, neither is it the duty of anyone to say

that the class as a whole has not backed Regen and his Board. As a class we owe a great deal

to these upper classmen, who have taken such an interest in us.

In athletics w^ have a great deal to be proud of. Owing to the one-year rule, no member
of the class was eligible for the Varsity football team. Our football team came out very

creditably and a number of our classmates should make themselves places in Davidson football.

In basketball Sapp and Hewlett played on both the Varsity and Freshman teams. A promising

outlook is in view for baseball and track and before the year is out some ought to do great

things along those lines.

In literary and forensic lines the class has a great future. Whether we know it or not,

there is a poet of no mean ability in our midst. The literary societies have brought out the

hidden talents of many men along speaking lines. With the Freshman Intercollegiate Debate

before us, we expect to see a great many more orators spring into prominence.

Our class was led by the following officers: W. A. Christian, President; J. W. Keerans.

Secretary and Treasurer; W. T. Covington. Vice-President. At a later date J. K. Calligan

was elected Poet, pnd W. S. Woods, Historian.

With three more years before us, our only hope is that we may be worthy of our Alma
Mater and ever hold high the ideals for which she stands. Although we shall go into the varied

channels of life after college, may every member of the Class of '27 always be known as a

Davidson man, in the fullest sense of the word.

W. S. WOODS, Historian.



Stand to tlie Helm!

Stand to the helm ! Stand to the hehn

!

A cahn sky l)ends above us

Flashes the gleam of the morning" sun

0\er the track where the ripples run

—

And the wide sea waits l)cfore us

!

Naught of the sky but beckons t»n

—

Naught of the sea but calls us;

Naught of the strength of the sweeping Hood
r>ut (juickens the fire of a common jjlood

]'"or any fate that befalls us.

Think not that skies will be always blue-
That tempests will never beset us.

'Tis storms and billows that quicken the strife.

And out on the rolling Ocean of Life

'Tis shadows that fashion and tit us.

Then trim ye your sails to meet any gale.

Right onward the way streams before us.

Forget now the relics of memories dim,

Ad\ance in the light and power of Him
Whose banner is fluttering o'er us.

Only the true, only the brave,

Only the purest stand with us.

Comrades all for the cruise are we
Over the strange, new, silent sea

—

The sea that stretches before us.

Stand to the helm ! Stand to the helm

!

A calm sky bends above us

!

Flashes the gleam of the morning sun
Over the track where the ripples run

—

And the wide sea waits before us!

J. H. Caligan.





Freshmen

Class of 1927

Abernethv, William Edgar U.S. 2 Lincolnton, N. C.
Adams, Fletcher Ruff B.S. 1 Charlotte, N. C.
Albright, William Lee A.B. 1 China Grove, N. C.
Alexander, Albert Whitfield A.B. 2 Jackson, Miss.
Alexander, William Arbuckle B.S. 1 Westmoreland, W. Va.
Alexander, William Craig A.B. 2 Huntersville, N. C.
Allen, Claude Gettier, Jr B.S. 2 Newbern. N. C.
Anderson, Charles Rowland B.S. 1 St. Petersburg, Fla.

Anderson, Lewis Meriwether A.B. 2 Cramerton, N. C.
Anderson, Thomas Parish A.B. 2 Bristol, Tenn.
Austin, Holcombe McCulloch A.B. 2 Laredo, Tex.
Bain, Walter Ervin B,S. 1 Burlington, N. C.
Barron, lack Allen B.S. 1 Harmony, N. C.
Barton, Norman King B.S. 1 Johnson City, Tenn.
Batte, George Albert, Jr A.B. 2 Concord, N. C.
Beall, Lawrence Lincoln B.S. 1 Durham, N. C.
Bell, Flovd Kenneth B.S. 2 St. Louis, Mo.
Bernhardt, John Christian B.S. 2 Lenoir. N, C.
Bohannon, Ernest Franklin, Jr A.B. 2 Davidson, N. C.
Bordeaux, Will Harllee A.B, 2 Wilmington, N. C.
Branch, William Harllee, Jr A.B. 2 Atlanta. Ga.
Brand, Robert Alfred, Jr B.S. I Wilmington, N. C.
Brooks, Frederic Hollidav A.B. 2 Smithfield, N. C.
Broyles, Vernon Seba, Jr B.S. 1 Meridian, Miss.
Brown, James Carlyle B.S. 1 Raeford, N. C.
Brown, William Andrew A.B. 2 Charlotte. N. C.
Buck, Edward Theodore -A.B. 2 Richwood, W. Va.
Buckner, Robert Henry B.S. 1 Portsmouth. \'a.

Calhoun, Daniel Malloy A.B. 2 Laurinburg. N. C.

Caligan, John Alexander A.B. 2 McColl, S. C.
Caligan, James Henley A.B. 2 McColl, S. C.
Carriker, Charley Columbus B.S. 1 Winston-Salem, N. C.
Carroll, Mason L., Jr B.S. 2 York, S. C.

Carroll, Neil Louis B.S. 1 Filbert, S. C.

Cashion, Hugh Durant B.S. 2 Davidson. N. C.
Christian, Wdliam Armistead, Jr A.B. 1 Mobile. Ala.

Clark, F.ric Conrad, Jr B.S. 1 Clarkton, N. -C.

Clark, Julian Jerome A.B. 2 Clarkton, N. C.
Clifford. David Pearsall B.S. 1 Dunn, N. C.
Copeland, Albert Harold A.B. 2 Siloam. Ga.
Covington. William Thomas, Jr A.B. 2 Raeford. N.' C.
Craig, Joe Oliver A.B. 2 Bartow, Fla.

Crinklev. John William A.B. 1 Raleigh, N. C.
Cromartie, Angus, Jr B.S. 1 Garland, N. C.
Currie, Dwight Mclver B.S. 1 Carthage, N. C.
Davidson, William Leslie B.S. 1 Pickens, Miss.
Davis. Walter Thomas B.S. 1 Lancaster, S. C.
De.'^rmond, Tack B.S. 2 Johnson City. Tenn.
Deck, Leon Charlie Rosser B.S. I Atlanta. Ga.
Dew, lames Marion ^ A.B. 2 Raeford. N. C.

Dodge,' William Henry A.B. 2 Jacksonville, Fla.

Doss, Samuel Welch B.S. 1 Thomasville. Ga.
Earnest, Benjamin Foster B.S. 2 Chuckey, Tenn.
Erwin, Edgar Ravnor B.S. 1 Wilkesboro, N. C.

Ewing, Daniel Calvin, Jr B.S. 1 --Candor. N. C.
Farnsworth, Alan Smith B.S. 1 San Antonio, Tex.
Farnsworth, Otis Moore, Jr B.S. 2 San Antonio, Tex.
Faucette, Robert Edward B.S. 1 Bristol. Tenn.
Faucette, Robert Gordon B.S. 1 Bristol, Tenn.
Farrell, James McKay A.B. 2 Dunn, N. C.
Fleming, Wdliam Joe, Jr B.S, 2 Warrenton, N. C.
Fowler, John Cooper A.B. 2 Statesville, N. C.
Fraley, James Edward A.B. 2 Cleveland. N. C.
Frierson, Henry Stewart A.B. 2 Heardmont. Ga.
Frierson, Joseph Cunningham A.B. 2 Heardmont, Ga.
Gaston, Lamar DeWitt B.S. 1 Reidville, S. C.
Gladney, James Patrick A,B. 1 Baton Rouge. La.
Glenn, Henry Franklin, Jr B.S. 1 Gastonia, N. C.
Glenn. Lewis B.S. 2 Anderson. S. C.
Glenn. Robert Ray A.B. 2 Gastonia. N. C.
Goodykoontz. Harry Gordon A.B. 2 Bluefield. W. Va.
(lordon. Walter Stewart A.B. 2 Hamlet. N. C.
Green, William Oscar . A.B. 2 San Antonio. Tex.



Cregg. Till"

Gregg. W.-il

A.B. 2 Florence, S. C.

_^ B 2 Florence, S. C.
""'"__"_ ""_BS 2— ' Thomasville, Ga.

Ciroover. I.mus '"'y''---
g'.s'. 1 Christiansburg, Va.

Hagan. William (.iiu'liers
U S '_ - StatesviUe, N. C.

Hall, James Henry, Jr • • ,
'—

Greensboro, N. C.
Ham, Leon Murrill Jr gg' j Davidson, N. C.
Hamilton, Thomas Henderson R^^

9"_V""V__V _
"

Atlanta, Ga.
Hammack, Emory Budd ^-g'

J" J" Rutherfordton, N. C.
Hampton, Paul Allison „•„ .— "" ""_ Charlotte, N. C.
Hand, Jack Guy_

II'IIIB.s! lIIIIII-IIIII-I-IIIII-II" Spindale, N. C.
"

A.B*. 1 Mebane. N. C.

IIIb.S. 1 Brevard, N. C.

IIA.b'. 2 Rockingham, N. C.

"b's' r ^- _- Stockton, Ala.
Hasti.-. W illi.iiii Darrington -^ — — Gulfport, Miss.
Heiss. John Louis. Jr »-^- '^

" "
Moultrie, Ga.

Henderson, Guthrie Green „-g-
j""_J_' "_"_ Z'Z___ __ Cornelius, N. C.

Henry, Brock Gilreath „-g- ,"__ ZIZ
' --- Wilmington, N. C.

Hewlett, Andrew Jackson „•
g ,

"
Dundarrach, N. C.

Hodgi* "'-'— (^"i--.- "^- ' • -- „

Jr

rd, Jr

Jacks!

Walter Graham rW —-----—--
y_lV__l Greensboro, N. C.

Wilbur Leroy gg' :;"_ '_'__ "'_Z'_ Mobile, Ala.
"*

"b S. 2 -'" III Charlotte, N.
^~

b!s]

Bryant-
Hovis, William Newton "'S' j IIII"III_ __ _Z-„-Clinton,' N. _.
Hubbard, Howard Holmes „• ,'" "" "___ "_'__ ""__ ...Bluefield, W. Va.
Hudgins. Frank Esqu.dge gg- j" —;_"__ _; ""_" Charlotte, N. C.
Hunter, Roy Alexander ,„

-y _ _ __ _ _ Atlanta, Ga,
Inman, Sam Martin g-g- J— " ' '" "_'_ Asheboro, N. C.
Johnson, William Kearns g-g-

J-""
"-__ -"-_

___ Charlotte, N. C.
Johnston, Maury Adolphus gg- j_

__'_"_'_ "'__ Columbus, Miss.
Johnston, Reginald Lee g' j '""_ Selma, Ala.'
Jones, David Franklin, Jr .-g ,-- -_-__ _ Charlotte, N. C.
Jones, James Nelson .'g- j

'-
gt. Petersburg, Fla,

Jones, Paul Floyd ^'S' ,
""

_ £1 Paso, Tex.
Jones, Thomas Thweatt g-g-

J-J"
_-" —_ __ _ __Davidson, N. C.

Justice, Frank Kimzey— ^- g , -_-__ ""_-_ Charlotte, N. C.
Keerans, John Willard, 2nd ^-g- Y_"__ Fort Eustis, Va.
Kelley, Benjamin James ,'g' 2_I_„ '"!_ — _ -- ___Fayetteville, N. C.
King, James Abraham gV'

j
"" ' "_ _ ___ Elkin, N. C.

Kirkman, John Frank gV' , _ Charlotte, N, C.
Kiser, William Bruce ^-f ^ --/_-_ HuntersviUe, N. C.
Knox, Smiley Caldwell ^'g' t~-~~____S . _ __ Mt. Olive, N. C.
Kornegay, Wade Hampton. Jr ,• ; -_ __ Charleston, W. Va." '

-'aIb! i..II—nil— II Elliott, S. C.

"B.S. 1 Spartanburg, S. C.

B.S. 1 R^d Springs, N. C.

B*s. 1 Natchitoches. La.

"b'.s! 2_II_I Lilesville, N. C.

~r's' ''

'
_ Marion, Va.

b's T - -I Davidson, N. C.

BS' 1 - Albemarle, N. C.
Little, Hubert Carr g-g i"" 'S_'S_ __ _ ___ __Denver, N. C.
Little. Harold Clay g-g' j--_ "

___ ___ Winston-Salem, N. C.
Long, Clyde Andrew .-„- , "___ __ Quincy, Fla.

Love, Herbert Alexander V'g 9
'" "__

"
_ __ __Augusta, Ga.

Lynch, Walter Hiram, Jr "-g-
J""

" ""_ '" __ '_'__ Maxton, N. C.
MacRae, John Sumter ,-„• ,""" ""

__ __ Susaki, Tapan
McAlpine, James Augustine "•°- --" —_"_ "___ Wakulla, N. C.
McArthur, Jesse ?-£- , —_-_ "_'__ Concord, N. C.
McCachern, Hoyt McKee £>-°- r J_

—'_ ___ _Chariottc, N. C.
McClung. John William "-g- . -"_ "":__"": Davidson, N. C.
McConnell, Joseph Howard g'^- —" -"-_ _"-_ Asheville, N. C.
McConnell, Robert Bradshaw "-^- " "_ -_- "

_ g, Charles, S. C.
McCutchen, Leighton Mills "-g- ,

"II '"__ ___ ...Florence, S. C.
McCutchen, Thomas Gordon g-"- ,_""""'.. "V_ """I- '-— - - —Camilla, Ga.
McDaniel, J. Zeb g-g" T -"" "" __ __TimbeHand, N. C.
McDonald, Wilmer Allen g-^- , "-_ ""_ Laurinburg, N. C.
McDougald. Malcolm Howard "-^- " " "_""_ __ __ Raeford, N. .C
McFadyen, John Fleetwood, Jr a'h -> II"I"__'"-I" Kochi, Japan
Mcllwaine, Regimild Heber ^°-

;
" "-_-_ --_

_ .Dundarrach, N. C.
Mclnnis, John Archibald g-^- {ZIIl'II . '. I-I I ---' Bristol, Va.
Mclver, Alexander g-'g-

i _
'_ ' "__ ___ Red Springs, N. C.

McLeod, George Vernon .-„• ,"
_ _ _ Chattanooga, Tenn.

McMillan. Garnett, Jr •??- ; "-- —_' _ ..White Oak, N. C.
McQueen, Malcolm ^n' 2 ..' IIII "I" Rowland, N. C.
McQueen, Robert Bruce "•°- ' "-_ "" Quitman, Ga.
Malloy, John Douglas ij-g- , "_ "___ Hickory, N. C.
,,,___... u„u„. M,„„„ ^^ 2IIIIIII.III.-IIII-II-I Charlotte, N. C.

r'q* 1" ~
~

Kenbridge, Va.

Kuykenda'll, James Bell, Jr

Law, Jaret Alexander, Jr...

Leathers, Louis Hudson...
Leggette, Wade Hampton..
Lemly William Morrison.
Liles, John Wall
Lincoln, Ralph Louis d c 1.
Lingle, Eustace Everett g-g- j_

Robert Ma
Mitchell, Robert Luke
Montgomery, Charles Patterson i?-^- ; "_ "

^ Arcadi;
1" George Btirgin. °-|- "— -- -"

"_ " Bennettsville,' S. C.
Ml Marlboro Breedon.



Moose, Tyree Wright A.B. 2_
Morgan, Eugene Drown

: B.S. 2
Moss, Nicholas Allison A.B. 2_
Murchison, Colin Campbell A.B. 2_
Neel, Tally McKee . _ B.S. 1.
Norwood. Charles Liddell A.B. 1-
Ogden, Warren Cox _A.B. 1_
Perry, Jefferson Davis A.B. 2-
Pinkney, James Faulkner A.B. 2
Poole, R.iyford Fairworth B.S. 2.
Po,,le, Thnmn^ Kmory B.S. 2..
Pot,-al, knli.rl S.niulel A.B. 2_
I'.K-fc.M, llln, A.B. 2-
I'uic.H. llinuMs Clenn B.S. 2
R..IlI,I,„,I, K,,l,n-t Henry A.B. 2_
Reuves, Arclnl.ald Thnm.is B.S. 1.
Rice, William B.ssett A.B. 1.
RoherlsoM. Robert IJonald _ B.S. 2_
Robinson, Gordon Andrew A.B. 2_
Russell, Lewis Glenn B.S. 1

Sapp, Henry Otho, Jr A.B. 2.
Sears, Claude Matthew, Jr B.S. 1-.
Shelby. Huey Lee A.B. 2-
Shelton, James Harper B.S. 1_.
Short, Thomas Lee A.B. 2_
Simpson, John Alexander, Jr _ _B.S 1

Sims, Gibson Roland Z.A.B. H
Slaymaker, Archibald Clarke A.B. 2_.
Smith, Jasper Keith, Jr B.S. 1

Sparrow. Alonz.) Morgan A.B. 2.
Sparn.u. Will,,,,,, R,,l,i,ison B.S. 1-.
Ste«,,,l. li..i,,,M ll,>„M-.ii Granville A.B. 2
Stub, Miltu,, ( liaihllri _ ___ .A B l'
Ston.-, W.ilt.r .Siiiiil B.S. 2:'
Story, William Riley _ A B 2_
Taylor, William Franklin B.S. I.^
Templeton, Robert Roosevelt _ _ A B 2_
Theobold, Thomas Dudley, Jr A.B. 2_!
Thomson, James Randolph A.B. 2-.
Townsend, Oscar Lindsay B.S. 1-.
Treverton, William Montgomery A.B. 1_.
Turner, George Nelson _ _ B S 1 _

Turner, Walter Delbert, Jr b!s! 2l'
Vance, William Shelby A.B. 2_"

V'arnadoe, Zack B.S. 2
Vaughn, James Alexander A.B. 2_.
Wall, Joe Alexander B S 2"
Wall. Steve Ib.S. ll"
Webb, James Buford A.B. 1
Wells, Julian Victor A.B. 2_
Wharton, Lacy Donnell, Jr A.B. 2_.
White, John Morgan B S

'

1_
White. Robert Herman A.B. 2_"

Whitley. Howard Emsley A B ^_
Wilkins. Lucian Ferryman, Jr MIIb.'s.' l."
Wilkinson, Frank Smith B.S 1

Williams. Clanton Ware A.B. 2.
Williams, Landon _ _ B S 1-
Williamson, Vardell ___ b's' 1_"
Wilson, Ronald Samuel b'S 1 I
Winn, Latham Richard B.S. 2_.
Womack, Roger Clay _ B s' 2
Woodham, Kelly Vernon ___ I" Ia b'

'"
Woods, William Smith IZ.a!b! 51"
Wyche, Francis Lewis -Ib'S." 2
Young, Calvin, Jr B.S. l-_
Znnmerman, George Henry B.S. 1__

Lynchburg, Va.
Concord, N. C.

Kings Mt., N. C.
Columbia, S. C.
Charlotte, N. C.
Waxhaw. N. C.

Mobile. Ala.
Oxford, N. C.

Beckley, W. Va.
Taylorsville, N. C.

Stoneville, N. C.
Marion, N. C.

Cornelius, N. C.
Maxton, N. C.

Gastonia. N. C.
Selma, Ala.

Haichow Ku, China
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Charlotte, N. C.
Hickory, N. C.

—Winston-Salem, N. C.
Mobile, Ala.

Centerville, Ala.
Benncttsville, S. C.

Matthews, N. C.
Commerce. Ga.

Statesville. N. C.
Alexandria, Va.
Shreveport, La.

Ransonville, N. C.
Gastonia, N. C.

Dothan, Ala.
DeLand, Fla.

Stoneville, N. C.
Marion, N. C.

Johnson Citv, Tenn,
Morven, N. C.

Grayson. Ky.
-Lake Waccamaw, N. C.

Rockfish, N. C.
Old Fort. N. C.
Rockwood, Tenn,

Elkin. N. C.
Crossnore, N. C.
Thomasville, Ga.

Turnersburg, N. C.
Lilesville, N. C.
Lilesville. N. C.
Clearwater, Fla.
Teacheys, N. C.

Smithfield, N. C.
Uniontown. Ala.

Lincolnton, N. C.
.Uni. •ille. N. C.

nford, N. C.
Rocky Mt., N. C.
Montgomery, Ala.
Montgomery, Ala.
Fayetteville, N. C.

Charleston, W. Va.
Lawrenceville. Ga.

Millersburg. Ky.
Columbus, Miss.

-Tsing Kiang Pu, China
-Roanoke Rapids, N, C.

Selma, Ala.
Romney, W. Va.
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Wildcat Coaches

Davidson's athletic policy, under the direction of the faculty

advisor, Dr. J. M. Douglas, has included in its expansion two
additional coaches besides a head coach, W. L. "Monk" Younger.
Coach Monk, as director of all atheltics here, has, as his staff,

Tex Tilson and C. W. Rawson. Monk himself will be remem-
bered as one of the greatest of Davidson's athletes. He finished

his college course at V. P. I. in fully as creditable a manner as

he began it at Davidson. At Hampden-Sidney and V. P. I. he
had successful careers in coaching, and came to Davidson well

acquainted with conditions and thoroughly able to handle men.

"Tex" Tilson first became acquainted with Davidson in the

Davidson-V. P. I. game last year. His mountainous size in the

line, his stellar work, and his position of captain made him a

conspicuous figure. He began his career as a great player at

V. P. I., and for five years he was the high light of that team,
and was picked for All-Southern tackle for .three years. He
came to Davidson with Coach Monk after he had completed his

course at V. P. I.

C. W. Rawson, coach of Freshman athletics, also has a record
as a great athlete. A graduate of the University of Georgia, he

was on the All-Southern Basketball team for four years, and on the All-Southern Baseball
pick for two years.

Captain G. H. Weems, attached to the R. O. T. C. department, has made Davidson's
wrestling team. A man of high character and ability, the whole student body has admired him,
and his experience as champion of his weight in wrestling at West Point has given Davidson's
grapplers a thorough knowldge of the sport.

RICHARDSON FIEI.D

In the program for the development of Davidson and the

improvement of her campus, made several years ago, plans for

an atheltic field comparable to the best in the South were included.

On account of the financial strain that has existed for several

years past, there were no available funds for the purpose until

last year, when Mr. L. Richardson, of Greensboro, President of

the Alumni Association of the College, and always a staunch
supporter of his Alma Mater, gave the college $30,000 to be used
in the construction of a modern athletic field.

The field, named for the donor of the money used in its con-

struction, is located on the site of the old field, but covers much
more ground. The baseball diamond is in the same place as

before. Directly southwest of it is the Varsity gridiron. To the

east and north of this gridiron is the scrub field, which was com-
pleted first and used for several Varsity games. A quarter mile
track surrounds the whole field with the straightaway in front of

the grandstand. The runs for the jumping and the pole vaulting
events are just south of the grandstand, on the outside of the
track. The grandstand is yet to be constructed, and will be built

of concrete and steel. Through it will be the main entrance to

the field. Gates to the north and south of it admit players and
officials.
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Athletic Association

Off'cers

E. S. FAISON President

J. P. HENDRIX Vice-President

G. F. LAIRD Secretary and Treasurer

W. L. YOUNGER Coach

S. D. TILSON Coach

C W. RAWSON Coach

Council '23-'24

E. S. FAISON Captain Football

W. Z. P>RADFORD Manager Football

C. M. DAVIS : Captain Basketball

J. I. SMITH Manager Basketjjall

E. E. HOUSHEE Captain Baseball

A. C. KEELS Manager Baseball

C. M. STREIBICH Captain Track

A. M. McBRYDE Manager Track

H. H. LINDAMOOD Captain Wrestling

J. M. SELSER :^Ianager Wrestling

T. F. STALEY Captain Tennis
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W. Z. Bi-adfurd

E. S. Faison

C. M. Davis
W. T. Long
W. S. Shepherd

J. P. Hendrix
S. W. Summers
W. M. Black

H. L. Vance
T. W. DeArmon

W. T. Elliot

C. R. Crawford
E. E. Boushee
R. M. Brice

G. B. Sorrells

S. G. McKay
T. N. Hunter

C. AI. Davis
T. S. Stalev

M. S. Beali

W. F. Gallaway,

C. M. Streibich

W. M. Gracev

J. P. Hendrix
T. H. Koenig

Wrestling
A. D. Cromartie
H. H. Lindamood

J. M. Selser

"D" Club

Footbsdl

Jr-

Baseball

Basketball

Track

M. D. Field

J. C. Hunt
J. M. Covington
T. S. Baker
H. H. Lindamood
W. M. Cox
C. E. Hodgin
R. E. Boggs
G. F. Laird
D. F. Mallerv

T. M. Covington
V. \V. Alford
S. W. Alford
T. F. Marrow
(]. \\\ Mauze
W. I. Richards
A. C. Keels

D. F. Mallerv

G. F. Laird
'

J. H. McConnell

H. H. Lindamood
I\L P. Calhoun

J. H. McConnell
D. M. McComb

Tennis
S. H. Bradlev
H. B. Price

T. F. Staley

M. S. Beall





Cheer Leaders

O. I. ALLISON
A. F. SIMPSON
T. A. P.OUVIER

J. L. GREEN
J. M. CARR
S. F. BRYANT

C. F. MONK

O, DAVIDSON
O. Davidson ! You are the best old college in the east or west

;

You play a fair game, you play a square game.
And you win in everything

—

And when the Red and Black Machine
Is out to fight and looking mean

—

Then I am happy
As for you I sing,

O, Davidson! We will di>wn them.
Down them every one

;

Come, Davidson, we will conquer
Ere the day is done. '

Down every college

As through their lines we run

;

Win for the honor
Of old Davidson.
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Football Resume 1923

The season of 1923 thouj^h not a success from the stand-

]x)int of g'ames won and lost, marks a turning point in Wildcat
footl)all.

Three games were won and seven lost, but the percentage

does not always tell the tale. Under a new coach and ])laying

the heaviest schedule in several years, the W'ildcats were handi-

capped at the outset.

Coach Monk Younger, fcjrmer Wildcat star in 1915,

returned to his Alma Mater to direct her athletic teams. .\s

his assistant, Tex Tilson, who had played under him at V. P. I.,

directed the work in the line. Here it is that the Wildcats' real

liandicap lay. With scant line materia! to select from, there was
always some forward on the hospital list. .Xgainst Carolina

the thin Red line averaged 153 pounds, nut _
despite this disparity in weight the Tarheels

only nosed out a 14-3 victory.

Every man on the team fought as David-

c aiitaiii—iind SOU men always fight, and with defeat star-

ing them in the face, still upheld the Wildcat
reputation on the gridiron.

Throughout the season Captain Faison, playing his fourth

and last year on the right flank, led his men against odds such

as few Davidson teams have ever faced. Elon, P. C, and Cita-

del were beaten. For the second time in history the Old Gold
and Black warriors from Wake Forest triumphed over their

Red clad foe; V. P. I. nosed out a 7-0 victory on an intercepted

pass ; the Wolfpack from Raleigh routed the Wildcats on Wearn
Field; Furman and Clemson lowered the Red and lilack l)anner

^ on South Carolina fields ; Carolina nosed out

the Wildcats 14-3 in a contest of brilliant

runs and diving tackles ; and in the season's

final encounter the Trinity Blue Devils made
it two straight over their Presbyterian foe.

Such is the record of Coach Younger's men. Often
defeated, Intt never beaten, the Wildcats played through their

twenty-seventh season on the gridiron.

The Richardson Athletic Field is the bright spot in l')i3

football history. The field was christened with a 7-0 victt)ry

over Citadel, the only home game of the year.

At the close of the season letters were given to eighteen

players and Manager W. Z. Bradford. Captain " 'Lias" Faison,

right end, D*** ; "Gig" Shepherd, halfback, D*** ; Captain-

elect "Nappy" Davis, left end. D** ; Mason Fields, center. D**
;

"Tige" Long, guard, D* ; Warren Cox, center, D* ; "Doc"
DeArmon, fullback, D*

; Jim Flendrix, quarter, D* ; "Popsy"
Hunt, fulll)ack, D* ; Sam Summers, tackle, D; "Small" Hodgin,

DAVIS
Captain-elect—End



tackle, D; Flake Laird, tackle, D; Harry Lindamood, tackle.

D ; Harry Vance, guard, D ; "Sook" Eoggs, guard, D ; "Wick"
Black, halfback, D ; "Ted" Covington, halfback, D ; Tom Baker,

end, D; Lucien Wells, halfi^ack, D.

WILDCATS 19—ELON

The Davidson W ildcats swung into action against tlie Elon
Christians in the first game of the season, and came off with the

large end of a 19-0 score. The game was played in Cornelius,

as the new Richardson Field was a sheet of mud. For several

hours before the game a horde of supporters filed before the

eyes of the astonished country folk of the nearby burg, who
vaguely wondered whether it was a lynching or an Easter egg
hunt.

The Red and Black encountered little

consistent opposition, but Elon had the ad-

vantage of weight, fought hard when the

goal was in danger, and aided by the brevity

of the quarters, was able to hold back Coach
Monk's cohorts to three touchdowns. Hendrix, Black, Shepbenl
and DeArmon was the combination the Wildcat mentor used to

advance the l>all. Shepherd, Hendri.x and DeArmon were old

hands with Davidson, while "Wick" Black had the advantage of

growing up in the \\'ildcat citv ni Davidson.

WILDCATS 3—P. C. OF S. C,

In the bowl at Winthrop College, Rock Hill, the Wildcats

and Bluestockings met one sunny September afternoon for their

fourth liattle on the gridiron.

The sun sank from view and the watch
ticked oft' the fleeting seconds of the contest.

Less than three minutes of play remained.

The relentless Wildcat march had slowly

driven the Bluestockings back to their 10-

yard line. Then "Popsy" Hunt, who had
been sitting on the sidelines during the fray, was injected

into the contest. Signals were called and "Wick" Black

dropped to his knees on the 20-yard line. The ball was snapped
back, poised in Black's hands for an instant, and then "Popsy's"
toe sent the ball hurtling over the center of the crossbar. The
Wildcats had won, 3-0.

The rest of the game was a series of futile forward passes

in an attempt to snatch victory from the Wildcats. The Wild-
cats gained possession of the ball on downs as the whistle blew.

Throughout the earh' part of the game the honors were even.

Neither side threatened seriously in the first half. Early in tin-

third quarter the Wildcats rushed the i)all to the 13-yard line.

The Palmetto lads held for downs on t!ie 5-vard line and the ball
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went over. After punting, P. C. intercepted a Davidson pass and
rushed the liall to the 14-yard Hne. Uindman's dropkick went
wide by inches. The rest of the time neither side secured the

advantage.

WILDCATS 0—V. P. I. 7

With two victories to their credit, a determined s(|uad i)i

men entrained for V. P. I. to show the Goliblers that it was
more than breaks that had made the 7-7 tie the year liefore.

The result was heart-rending. Outweighed seventeen jxjunds

to the man, the Wiklcats gave back more blows than they

took, and fought the heavier V. P. I. eleven to the end. An
intercepted pass by Moss in the second stanza spelled the only

score of the day. In the last half the Wildcats battled hard for

a tie, Init were stopped by a stone-wall de-

fense on the 10-yard line. It was a hard

1,,^, game to lose, but every Wildcat covered

Uuai-d himself with glory. The Roanoke News re-

marked that the "Tarheels put up the best

exhil)ition of defensive ball seen here in many years." and the

Associated Press said that "The Wildcats outplayed Tech both

on the offensive and the defensive." It was a great game be-

tween two fighting, scrapping teams.

WILDCATS 7—CITADEL

Worn bv the terrific battle with Y. P. I., the Red and Black

had an off-da-\- in the first game on the new Richardson Athletic

Field. It was the first game with Citadel in four years, and

with the Bulldogs fighting to upset the dope, and Coach Monk's
squad working hard for a victory in the

christening exhibition, the contest was bit-

terly fought from the start. The first half

was a no-decision bout, with frequent punts

and a fumble or two for variety. In the

first few minutes of the second half an

interchange of punts gave the ball tc the Cats on the 34-yard

line. Two plays through the line counted for nice gains, and a

10-vard jiass, Hendrix to Baker, resulted in a 16-yard advance.

The ball was on the 6-yard line and the tension was terrible.

Shciiherd hit center for one yard. Second down, five to go.

"\\'ick" Black drove like a battering ram for a couple of yards

for the spread formation. Two to go. "Wick" hit the line

again and the score was Davidson 6, Citadel 0. Shepherd kicked

goal for the only other point of the afternoon. It was the high-

water mark of the season. Three victories and a glorious

defeat promised a great season. The Wildcats' goal line had
not been crossed from scrimmage. The team looked good, but

bad breaks, injuries, and a hard schedule made the rest of the



WILDCATS 0—WAKE FOREST 6

Coach (iarrit\'s I'riiicetnn system si)elle<l defeat for the

Wilcat team on Weani Field in Charlotte. The 6-0 score sent

state championship hopes glimmering and cast a cloud of gloom
over the "Hill." Greason, the speedy I'aptist halfback, broke

through the Wildcat line on a reverse tackle play and stiff-armed

and dodged his way 48 yards for a touchdown. The winning

score came the first quarter, and allowed the Wildcats plenty of

time to fight back before the game was lost. It was useless.

Wildcat fumbles and Wake Forest strategem combined to stop

the Davidson drives, and throw the Red and Black on the

defense. .A hercidean fight in the shadow of the goal posts was
all that ke])t the Baptist score down to the single marker. Shep-

ard and Black were as usual the chief ground gainers for the

Red and Black. Rackley and Greason fea-

tured for the sons of "Wake."

WILDCATS 0—FURMAN 30
^"''

jr ^m Furman's Purple Hurricane swept their way to a 30-point

M^^jm^ triumph on the State Fair Grounds in Columbia. A small crowd

W >-^Mt*j^f was present to witness the fray. It was a game of upsets, and
' '

* gains favored the Baptists. The first half gave no hint of the

carnage which was to follow in the final period of the play. The
Wildcat line, weakened by the loss of Boggs, was further

weakened when Sam Summers was forced out on account of a

wrenched ankle. Doc DeArmon was out of the backfield, and
Gig Shejiard was knocked silly in the first five minutes of play.

He all but beat Furman single handed the previous year. Cole-

man blocked Shepherd's punt in the opening
period on the 16-yard line. Poteat and
Waters made it first down in four plays.

Then on the thrid play Carter made a touch-

down. Score: Davidson 0, Furman 6.

The score remained 6-0 the first half.

The Wildcats released a drive which carried the ball to Fur-
man's 20-yard line as the half ended. Early in the third quarter.

Carter blocked Laird's punt and went for a touchdown. This

seemed to take all the pep out of the Wildcats, and Furman
battering rams tore through the line, time after time, piling up
two more touchdowns and a field goal. Cajitain Faison played

a stellar game for the Wildcats.

WILDCATS 6—STATE 12

Two smaching drives by Holland, State's left half, placed

the hall liehind the posts for the two touchdowns that gave State

a wager of victory in the annual Wolfpack-Wildcat melee. The

LINIIO.MOOD



first pari of tlie game was all to the taste of the Farmers and
iLiigineers. l)ut the crippled Wildcats fought back fiercely in the

last quarter and turned a near rout into a bitterly contested

battle. The Red and Black scored on a lieautiful pass to Cov-
ington, who raced 20 yards for the lone Davidson score. Again
tiie Wildcats came scrapping and smashing down the field. It

ludked like a Davidson victory after all, and the "gang" was all

up in the air. The last quarter was drawing to a close. Hendrix
and l)lack f(jrced the ball to the 6-yard line. Black plunged
through again, liut the ball went over on the one-foot line and
the game was lost. A defeat by a foot was hard to bear, and it

was a crippled, downhearted innich that lini]>ed back to the

cani[)us late Saturda}- night.

WILDCATS 0—CLEMSON 12

Invading the Tiger's lair for the second
^'ANc^E NovemI)er battle, the Wildcats were rejnilsed

by the Palmetto felines, while the South

Carolinians violated their line twice, Fum-
Ijles were the direct cause of the Tiger victory. Clemson
scored late in the initial period after a had ])ass had made
a punt impossible, giving the Tigers the ball on David-

son's 10-yard line. Late in the final period came the second

touchdown, after Davidson misplays had given Clemson the ball

within scoring distance. The bright sjx)t in Davidson's attack

came in the opening quarter, when Hendrix slipped around end
27 yards only to fumljle the ball with a clear field ahead. Clem-
son recovered the ball. The Tigers held the edge in ground
gained and first downs, taking advantage of every Wildcat mis-

play. Vance, in the line, played a stellar

game for the Red and Black. On one occa

sion he stopped a Tiger drive on the one-

yard mark, the ball going over on downs.

The Wildcat defense was working in brilliant

fashion throughout the game. Captain Faison as usual played

a wonderful game at end. W^ells played a brilliant game at half.

WILDCATS 3—CAROLINA 14

Sweeping the Tar Heels oiif their feet in the opening period,

the Wildcats marched down Emerson Field and stopped in the

shadow of the goal posts, changed their tactics. Popsy Hunt's

toe was called on for the second time during the season, and for

the second time he sent the ball hurtling over the uprights. No
Wildcat team ever displaced better team work or more clocklike

precision in running oiif plays. The Tar Heels seemed powerless

to stop them until the goal line was almost reached. Once in the

second, and once in the final period, the Tar Heels, not to be



denied, Ijattered their way across the Wildcat goal hne. Bonner

led the attack. The Wildcats had numerous chances to score,

])ut Fate seemed against them. The game ended with Davidson

on Carolina's 7-yard line and three downs to go. Davidson
gained 260 yards to Carolina's 230, made 12 first downs to

Carolina's 14, outpunted Carolina, and carried the battle to

Carolina territory during the major part of the game. Wells

led the Wildcats in ground gaining v/ith 77 vards. .Hendrix

gained 52, Black 42, Buck Sappenfi^eld 23, Hunt 18, Davis 10,

Covington 6. Five Davidson regulars did not start the game.
Summers, Laird, DeArmon, Fields and Shepherd were missing

from the line-up. Tom Baker was also out of the game. On
the opening kick-off, Hodgin had his left leg broken above the

ankle. Despite the handicaps, the Red and Black Machine
played the best game of the season. The interference on the

end runs and off-tackle plays paved the way
for the Wildcat gains.

WILDCATS 6—TRINITY 18

has always been

work.

Going the whole route in a cold drizzle which dampened

the spectator's ardor, the Wildcats went down before the Blue

Devils, Thanksgiving. A blocked pnnt accounted for Trinity's

first score. Trinity recovered the ball on the 2-yard line and

smashed over for a touchdown. Another counter was added in

the second period. In the third quarter Shepard punted to

Shi]:)p. who fumbled, Long recovering for Davidson and racing

to the 3-yard line, when he was forced out of bounds. Black

carried the ball over for the touchdown. Late in the fourth

period of the game, Shipp raced 40 yards

around end for the final score. For the

Wildcats, Hendrix played well. Long re-

covered the fumble which led to the David-

son touchdown. Captain Faison played his

fourth year at end, during which time he

distinguished for his wonderful defensive



COACH YOCNGEK COACH TILSON MGK. BKAFORD

Season's Results

Septemlier 22 \t Cornelius DAVIDSON 19

Septenil)er 28 \t Rock Hill DAVIDSOX 3

October 6 \t Blacksburg DAVIDSON

October 13 \t Davidson DAVIDSON 7

October 20 \t Charlotte DAVIDSON

October 24 At Columbia DAVIDSON

November 3 At Charlotte DAVIDSON 6

November 10 At Clemson DAVIDSON

November 17 \t Chapel Hill DAVIDSON 3

November 29 \t Charlotte DAVIDSON 6

Elon

P. C. of S. C.--

V. P. I 7

Citadel

Wake Forest 6

Furman 30

N. C. State 12

Clemson 12

Carolina 14

Trinitv IS

TOTAL DAVIDSON 44 OPPONENTS, 99
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Freshman Season 1923

The second Freshman football team in the history of

Davidson, under the tutelage of C. \V. Rawson. University of

Georgia star in three sports, ended the 1923 season with three

victories, one tie and two defeats, scoring 66 points against

their opponents" 47. liesides the scoreless tie with Furman, the

\'earlings failed in only one game to put the oval over for a

touchdown, while ending the season in great style with .H-O
victory over Oak Ridge.

In the first game of the season, Charlotte, high school

champions of North Carolina, were defeated 6-0 in a thrilling

I'nmeback in the last minute of play.

Furman sent her ( )ne-Year-( )Ids tn Richardson l-"icld for

the only collegiate game on the Hill, and though outplayed by
the Davidson youngsters, they went hack with a scoreless tie.

Outplayed on both ofifense and defense, the Presbyterian
co.vcii KAWSDN College Freshmen team went down in defeat before the David-

son Freshmen, the 18th of October, 12-0. The P. C. lads came
back in the last half with great fight, but were held from scoring.

Although outweighed over 15 pounds to the man, the Wildkittens put up the

superior game with the N. C. State yearlings, at Pinehurst. on Xovemiier 1st. only

to lose when the State Fresh fumbled 10 yards from Davidson's goal and fell on

the ball when it rolled across the last white line.

Two weeks later the Fresh journeyed down to Orangeliurg to be defeated

41-14 by the powerful University of South Carolina first-year squad. For the only

game of the season Davidson was outplayed, but the Presbyterians threw a scare

into the Palmetto camp when they scored two touchdowns in the last half. But for

several costly breaks, the margin would have been much closer.

Opening up from the first minute of play and clipping off gains of from 10 to

15 yards with apparent ease, the entire Freshman scjuad smothered the Oak Ridge
bunch under a 34-0 score in the final game, at Statesville. The game demonstrated

the form and power developed by Coach Rawson. The special football issue of

The Davidsonian, speaking of the Freshman coach's work, says : "The Fresh

have made a record this vear, and it is due to the hard work that Rawson has put

out."

SE.\SON'S RESULTS
Davidson Fresh 6

Davidson Fresh
Davidson Fresh 12

Davidson Fresh
Davidson Fresh 14

Davidson Fresh 34

Charlotte High
Furman Fresh
P. C. Fresh
X. C. State Fresh-- 7

U. of S. C. Fresh -- 41

Oak Ridge

Total Davids Fresh 66 f)l)ponents 47
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Baseball Resume

ITH unlv four letter men as a nucleus. Coach
Ituck Currie, with Dutch Hengeveld as an assist-

ant, was confronted with the task of rounding
into shape a Wildcat baseball nine. Pat Cravv-

I ford (Captain), Bascomb Sorrells, Boushee and
Irice were the four men. Pat occupied the initial

Bascomb and Boushee were twirlers, and Brice
stationed at the receiving position. These vet-

good quartette, around which Coach

Mar:
sack
was
erans constituted

ixinents.

I'.uck and Dutch Hengeveld were to build their team. When
the last man had trotted across home plate, and the final

compilation made, the result shows nine games won and
six lost.

A review of the record shows some close

i^ames played, while others were ragged.

Perhaps the most e.xciting of the fifteen con-

tests were the State-Davidson game and the

nun Trinity-Davidson battle, both of which re-
'"

suited in a 1-0 victory for Davidson's op-

In the disastrous column may be placed the games
with Carolina and the University of Virginia. The first game
of the contest mentioned above was played on S])runt Field.

with Xeely Hunter and Harry Curtis opponents on the mound.

It was a pitchers' battle right. Boushee and Sanderson, star

twirler of Trinity, engaged in a similar duel at Trinity, with the

same result.

The Wildcat nine had a new experience, that of playing

a game with snow on the ground. This t(.)ok place on the

Virginia trip, and whether the results of the

visit can be laid to this fact is not known. It

is known, however, that the Red and Black

met defeat at the hands of the teams they

met.

The season opened at Easter on Sprunt Field, with a

lirace of games with Oak Ridge. These prep lads have a

rejiutation for a fast baseljall nine, and the same remains
undisputed. The\^ copped the first game of the season from
the Wildcats, the score being 6-5. Bascomb Sorrells

pitched for Davidson in this game. The following day the

tables were reversed, though, and Coach Buck's cohorts
won from Oak Ridge by a one-point margin, with Boushee
on the motmd.

.\s it has been aptly expressed by one writer, it might be

well to draw a curtain over the Carolina-Davidson scrap,

which was played in Gastonia the Monday following Easter.

The Chapel Hill sluggers amassed eight runs in the second

BOU.SHEE
Captain-elect
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inning of the game, the final result being 12-5. Neely

Hunter began the game, but he was not in form, and when ^^
Neely was not right, he was landed right and left for hits ^g
that counted. Boushee relieved him in the second inning,

~
and should the scoring after the disastrous second inning be

taken into consideration Davidson might be credited with
^

the game, 5-4. Boushee's holding down of the Tar Heels
*^'jlU<i^'

was "remarkable, for only one day had elapsed since he had

defeated Oak Ridge. Frank A'lford lifted the ball over

the fence for the first homer 1)y a Davidson man. Aside :

from the second inning, this game would have been a

good one.

Returning to the Hill the Wildcats somewhat redeemed
themselves by putting up a stifl:' fight against N. C. State.

Neely Hunter pitched one of the prettiest games of the sea-

son, and in addition to this made one of the three hits that

Davidson was able to touch Harry Curtis

ffor. It was a pitchers' liattle if there ever brice

was one. .Xn error in the sixth, followed by

a double, gave the lone tally of the game to the Techmen. Pat

Crawford at the first corner played a great game. The entire

, ^ team gave air-tight, machine-like support, and but for the one

\
error, the contest might have gone on for many innings.

Having dropped three of the first four games to oppo-

nents, the Red and Black machine took on a new spirit, and

won the next five games. WofTord was the first prey, going

down under a 4-1 defeat. Boushee and Murph were

matched against each other. Murph was considered Woff-

ord's ace, but the Wildcat sluggers proved too much. David-

son scored in the first frame, was tied by Wofford in the

fourth, but in the next few innings the former sent three

more counters across the home platter. In

the ninth, with three men on any only one

out, it seemed as if Woliford was coming
HUNTER back and wouldturn victory into defeat for

the Wildcats, liut a fast doulile play, Boushee
^^^

to Brice to Crawford, ended the game. Boushee only allowed ,«f • |^.,

five hits, and in addition made two for Davidson. Sion Alford M "^ffi

made two safeties, one of them a three-bagger, and Dick Rich- ^^-r '

ards had two safeties by his name. ~^

The day following was an ejioch-making event. Wofi:'- w.

ord sufl:'ered an even greater defeat, 7-0. Neely Hunter r

pitched, and pitch he did. Never was he in better form,
either. When the scorer compiled his totals. Neely had turn-

ed in a no-hit game, the only one pitched by a Wildcat dur-

ing the season. Not content with his su])erior work on the

mound, Neely sent one high out t)ver left field, and when
those in the stands saw it disappear behind the fence, they
went wild. It was the first home run that had been made on

^^^fli.t

ft
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Sprunt Field since 1911. In addition to this Neely further

augmented his glory by laying down a sacrifice and slam-
ming out a two-bagger. Richards and Covington both made
t\v(i hits, and S. Alford added another three-bagger to his

list.

Elon was the next victim, the game ending, 9-4. Mc-
Laughlin started the game, but due to his unsteadiness, was
relieved by Sorrells in the second inning. Bascomb showed
his mettle, and permitted only one tally to trickle across in

the seven innings he was twirling. Perhaps the greatest
exhibition of hitting abilit}- was demonstrated in this game
by Ted Covington, who made four hits in four trips to the

plate. He slammed out a triple, a double and two singles,

a total of seven bases. It is very rare that any player hits

a thousand in a game, no matter who the pitchers may be.

Coach Monk Younger brought his dia-

mond outfit down to S])runt Field, and

whether it was a surprise or not, the Virginia

Techmen were turned away the loser by an

8-4 score. Following his experience with the Wildcat football

squad he may have hoped for revenge on the diamond, but

he went back defeated. The game was played during a

cloudy afternoon, and was broken up in the eighth by rain.

The South Carolina trip resulted in a split of honors, the

\^'ildcats winning the Clemson battle, 3-2, and dropjnng the

Wofford fracas t othe Terriers, 10-4. In the game with the

Tigers no Freshmen were allowed to play, which necessi-

tated a few changes in the Wildcat lineup, but despite this

they played a stellar game, resulting in a victory. Bascomb
Sorrells let the Tigers down for only four hits, and nine of

their batsmen whiffed the air. Pat Craw-
ford had a homer chalked up to his credit,

t
sending one over the centerfield fence. All

of the Davidson runs came in the early stages
rich.\ru

of the game, the Clemson twirler, Davis, tightening and hold-

ing the Wildcats scoreless after the fourth inning. This game
saw two southpaw pitchers matched against each other.

The WofTord game ended 10-4 in their favor. McLaugh-
lin, a Freshman, was used in this game throughout, with
Murjih as his opponent. While Davidson touched Murph
for as many runs at Wofford, as on Sprunt Field, the Ter-

^ ^ riers were at the same time mounting up their score.

H I With five tnit of the last six games to their credit, the

mea^^^^^^m ^^'1 '"'"'^I Black machine set out for a trip through the Old
H^^^^^^^H North State. In the first game at Raleigh Neely Hunter
H^^^^^^^H reaped revenge for the 1-0 defeat at Davidson by winning^^^^^^^^^ from the Techmen, 9-6. The game was won with six runs

COVINGTON in the seventh inning, when Allen was sent to the showers.



The next day the Wildcats encountered Trhiity. The
Methodists were rated as one of the best teams in the

South, and it was expected that they would trample the

Wildcats by a large score. The Davidson nine upset the

dope, though, and were defeated by the small score of 1-0.

It was a good game, and the fastest played of the season,

only a few minutes over an hour being necessary for the

contest. Sanderson let the Wildcats down without a hit,

while Boushee allowed only six men to reach first.

The strain of the State and Trinity matches told on the

Wildcats, and Elon won a victory by a 2-1 margin in the

last game of the trip. Davidson's only score was a home
run bv S. Alford in the first inning. At the start it looked

like a Davidson victory, but the final score told a diiiferent tale.

After a day of practice on Sprunt Field the Davidson
defenders took a leap into Virginia to meet

the University, V. M. L, and V. P. I. The

f
first inning of the Virginia game was a repe- marrow
tition of the second frame of the Carolina

fracas. When the smoke cleared away the Virginians had pushed

over eight runs, and Hunter was sent to the bench. Sorrells

pitched the remainder of the game, but the Virginians had
on their batting eyes and scored six more in the next seven
innings. Five runs for the Red and Black in the eighth

kept a bad defeat from being a rout. All teams have their

day, but May 7th was not Davidson's.

It was in the V. M. I. game that the Wildcats experienced

their snowstorm baseball game. The day was cold, and the

entire game was played while snow was steadily falling.

Errors were frequent, and the Cadets won, 5-4. Boushee
pitched for the Red and Black.

The V. P. I. Gobblers were out for revenge

fi)lluwing their defeat on Sprunt Field, and

they were alile to turn in an 8-3 win over

ALFORD, F. Neely Hunter. The weather was still dis-

agreeable at the time of this contest..

The team returned from the disastrous Virginia trip, and on

the following day met Guilford on Sprunt Field. Sorrells was
in fine shape, and the Wildcats were thawed out and completelv

renovated. The score was 8-0 in Davidson's favor.

The final game of the season was played with Trinity, with

Sanderson and Boushee again matched against each other. San-

derson, who before had held the Wildcats hitless, was sent to the

showers, and the game ended with a 4-3 victory for Davidson.

Whether the season can be termed successful is left with the

reader. Nine games won and six lost is the result. With the

exception of two slumps, the Wildcats would have come out with

almost all victory. But slumps are all in the game, and come in

for the final reckoning. alford, a.
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The 1923 BaseliaU Team
G. B. SORRELLS Pitcher

T. N. HUNTER Pitcher

K. E. BOUSHEE (Captain-elect) Pitcher

R. M. BRICE Catcher

C. R. CRAWFORD First Base
S. G. McKAY Second Base
S. A. ALFORD Shortstop

J. M. C. COVINGTON Third Base
G. W. MAUZE Outfield

W. J. RICHARDS Outfield

T. F. MARROW Outfield

F. W. ALFORD Outfield

RECORD OF THE SEASON 1923
Davidson 5

Davidson 1

Davidson 5

Davidson
Davidson 4
Davidson 7

Davidson 9

Davidson 8
Davidson 3

Davidson 4
Davidson 9

Davidson 1

Davidson 1

Davidson 5

liavidson 4
Davidson 3

Davidson 8

Davidson 4

Oak Ridge
Oak Ridge —
Carolina
N. C. State-
Woflrord
Wofford
Elon
V. P. I.

Clemson
WoflFord
N. C. State

V. M. 1. 5

Won. _10 MANAGER KEELS
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Basketl)all Resume

DAVIS, Capt

1
!•'. Wildcat season of 1924 was not an altogether

successful line. Ten games were won and eight

were Icist, hut five of the victories were against
association teams. And in the intercollegiate

varsity five were won and six lost.

It is not hard to account for the defeat of the Wildcats in

tiie state collegiate games when Carolina wcjn the S. I. C.

tournament with four victories hy larger scores than her
games with the Wildcats, Trinity, or Wake Forest : it

means that the Old North State was carrying a particularly

high brand of basketl^all. The Wildcats had a good, hard-
scrap])ing team, and in almost any uther state in the South
would have been a winner.

The 1924 squad showed many familiar

faces. Two captains of former years. War
Horse Maiize and Pat Crawford, were gone,

hut Laird (F), Staley (F), Boggs (G), Mc-
Connell (G), and Captain Davis (C), were
all l)ack from the 1923 team. These five,

with .Sapp (

(

"i ) . a first year man. composed the first-strins,'

quint, while Mallury (F), and Beall (F), rendered valuable

service in the pinches.

The 1924 quint always jilayed a hard game. They some-
times started slow, hut picked up with a rush. Some-
times they played a championship brand of ball, but unfor-
tunately they also had a few had nights. As a result the
seasiin was a checkered one. Hut when it had all cleared

away the Wildcats had marked u\) 552 jxnnts

to 480 for the opponents.

Notwithstanding that the '24 season was
only a fair one, prospects for next year are de.\ll

bright. Coach Younger will have his eye on
the weak spots and will have the advantage of working with a

s(|uad he knows thoroughly. All of the 1924 squad will be back-

fur another toss at the steel hoop.

The first item on the Cats' menu was the visit of the

Concord team. The game was a walk-away, 49-6, although
nine men were given a chance against the opposition. T.

I*". .Staley started off his drive for high-point honors with a

total of 16 jioints. The last half was a 30-0 score for

Davidson.

After the initial picnic Coach Younger's five went down
to the Queen City and lost a hot game 26-20. A few min-
utes of lucky long shots spelt defeat for the Red and
lUack. Most cif tile game it was nip and tuck with the
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Wildcats a point or two in the lead during- the first half.

Laird was high-point man.
The next association game, with the Statesville A. .\.

was a 36-14 victory for the Wildcats. The game was
played up in Iredell. "Sock" Boggs was a feature with

a total of 9 points from his standing guard position. T. F.

Staley rang up an even decem. Score : Davidson 22, Oppo-
nents 14.

Then came Carolina. It was a beautiful game in the
Charlotte auditorium. Always Carolina was a little ahead,
but never out of reach. The first half ended 25-17 but in the
middle of the last period Davidson pulled within 3 points of

the Southern champs. The excitement was intense and for

a while it looked like a Red and Black victory. But the strain

was too great and for the last ten minutes Davidson could
not make a point while the Tar Heels ran
the score up to 37-27. "Red" Laird made
13 points and Staley 8. As usual "Sook" laiku

Boggs' guarding was a feature.

Then came exams and for a week or two there was work
in the clan of the Cat. This inactivity told in the first post-
exam game and it was only a last minute spurt that enabled
Coach Younger's cohorts to win from the Belmont Amer-
ican Legion 31-28. The Belmont team was composed of
ex-college stars, but the game throughout was mediocre.

The next game was with Guilford. The Quakers were
always a hard quint to beat but with "Sook" guarding the
game of his life the visitors were held to 23 points while the
Red and Black rang up 33.

Another trip to Charlotte resulted in the loss of another
important game. Trinity got the better edge
of a 40-30 score. The first half was a walk-

away for the Alethodists, 22-11. In the lat-

iioccs ter half the Wildcats fought back on even
terms but could not pull down the lead.

Staley and Sapp together made 20 of the Wildcats' points.

Then came a series of victories. Florida, Lenoir, N. C.

State, and South Carolina visited the Hill and travelled back
defeated. The Florida game was slow and ragged and the
crowd yawned at intervals though at times the roughness
of the games awoke illegitimate interest. The final score

was 34-22.

Lenoir was another victory but not much of a game.
Davidson missed many easy shots and ought to have had
more than a 34-21 margin. Staley, with 19 points, was the

bright light of the game.

N. C. State dropped a 24-13 that was a fine exhibition of

A-1 guarding. It was Boggs' big day on the defense with
Staley and McConnell leading the Cats' offense. McConnell
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Thu South Carolina game was the higli point of the 1924
season. The Gamecocks came with a reputation and left

without it. A big crowd packed the gym and the din was
terriljle every time the Red and Black rang the circle. The
whole Davidson team looked good. The final score was
,^5-29.

Then came disaster with a row of five defeats. The less

said the better. The night after the South Carolina game
Wake Forest took a game into tow 32-22. The Baptists had
a veteran team and an air-tight defense. Staley was ofif

form, but Laird rang up 9 points. All of the enemy played
a great game.

The Charlotte "Y" return game was a fiasco. Charlotte
won 37-23, before a sleepy crowd.

Then the Wildcats left on the only extensive trip of the
schedule—a three-day tour of the state. Wake Forest won
the first game 33-16. Staley was again ofif form and Laird
made most of the Wildcats' points.

The next night State took revenge for the earlier game
and won 39-33, in an extra period game. "Spec' McCi
nell ran wild netting 12 points, but a regiment of fouls won
for the engineers.

Then came Guilford, and J. G. Frazier scored 26 points,
more than the Wildcats put together. The final result was
37-25. It was the last game on the trip and the Red and
Black trailed back discomfited.

Two victories over association teams closed the season.
Belmont was beaten 33-28 and Statesville A. A. 44-13. A
contemplated state meet did not materialize and the 1924
season was over—neither the best nor worst (jf Davidson
seasons.
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Track Resume

GALLOWAY
Captain

F ever a losing team was a credit to Davidson, the 1923

track team was that—although winning only one of

three meets and placing third in the State Olympic

Meet does not add much to the prowess of Coach

|j Gray's last bunch of cinder packers the fact that four

records were bettered in as many events must mean that the

team's work was stellar in some respects and moves the balance

over to the credit side. This in itself is a new record in record-

breaking at Davidson and at least adds that distinction to the 1923

V^ i, _ J track squad. New high water marks were set up in the pole vault,

mjB high jump, mile run, and javelin throw. Coach Gray's best mate-

S B rial was in the field events, four of the f^ve letter men back being

in that department, and the lack of material in the

__^^J^^^^— track events accounts for the poor showing the

jHfl^^^^^^H team made. Galloway, captain of the squad, was

^^HJI^^H back on the job and held down the middle distances
^^^^^^^^^

fairly well, but with the exception of McConnell,

who broke the college record in the mile run, was

the only runner who was able to come through a

consistent point-winner. McConnell, out for track

for the first time, was the sensation of the season, bettering the college

mile run record by four seconds in the State Olymphic meet. In the field

events Streibich moved the pole vault record up to 11 feet, Calhoun

raised the high jump to 5 feet llVi inches, and McComb bettered his own

record in the javelin throw, setting the new mark at 158 feet 8 inches.

DAVIDSON vs. SOUTH CAROLINA
The season opened with a close win over the

University of South Carolina. In a slow meet, held

in a cold drizzling rain, at Columbia, S. C, the

Red and Black track aggregation put it over

the Gamecocks 57 2-3 to 54 1-3 by holding their own in the track

events and excelling in the field events. Even this first meet
brought out the Wildcats weakness in track events and but for

first and second places in the three events the tale would be

different. The Wildcats, with Gracey, Streibich, and Lindamood
doing stellar work, jumped into the lead when the meet opened with

field events, but South Carolina closed a wide gap and took the

lead by a stiiall margin by winning a number of firsts in the track

events. Davidson was finishing a close second in most of the

runs, however, and Carolina was able to show no great difference.

The last event was a javelin throw, and first and second place

by McComb and Gracy respectivel}' copped the meet for the Wild-
cats. Streibich and Gracy were Davidson's best bets accounting

for .12 of the 57 points, Gracy leading the meet with 13 points for

two firsts and a second.

t

n

Captain-elect
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DAVIDSON vs. N. C. STATE
The following week-end saw Davidson travelling up to N. C.

State to return home on the short end of an 88 to 38 score. In cold

weather and a drizzling rain State's Engineers took the Wildcats

into camp showing superiority in almost every event. Davidson

was outclassed in the weight events and hience unable to overcome

her disadvantage in track events. Excitement marked the meet

with the Red and Black tracksters making State fight hard for

their decisive win. Gracy and Streibich assumed the responsibility

of Davidson's load and produced 8 points each with one first and

a second each. McComb broke his own javelin record of the year

before, by a little over a foot but was forced to accept a second

place at 158 feet 8 inches. McConnell missed a first place in the

mile run by inches after speeding from last to second place on

the tinal straightaway.

WILDCATS vs. TIGERS

*

CALHOUN

Davidson lust the last meet uf the season to

Clemson 7814 to SSYz. In their own back yard, with the weather ideal for

a meet, the Red and Black knights of the cinder circut went down after

a hard fight before one of the best track teams in the South. The

Tigers showed decided superiority in almost every event, the

Davidson men making the meet thrilling by hard runs for second

places. The strength of Davidson's opponents can be reckoned

by considering the fact that two Davidson records were broken

and a third tied in this decided defeat. Under ideal weather con-

ditions Coach Gray's cohorts were showing their best form but

the team that doubled Georgia's and the U. N. C's. combined score

in a triangular meet was too much for them. McConnell tied the

Davidson record in the mile but was forced to accept second place

in the race. Streibich, Calhoun and McComb ran

up new records in the pole vault, high jump, and the

GRACEY javelin throw, producing three of Davidson's first

places and accounting for a majority of our scor-

ing. The South Carolina sprinters and distance men were too much for

the Wildcats, who were forced to content themselves with an occasional

second and a number of third places. Galloway showed good form, con-

tributing a number of Davidson's points.

s

STATE OLYMPIC MEET
Davidson entered the State Olympic Meet in Chapel Hill with

8 men and emerged with third place, notwithstanding the fact that

her squad numbered only half as many as that of any of her

opponents. The final rating was as follows : Carolina, first ; N. C.

State, second; Davidson, third; and Trinity, fourth. Davidson's

time records in the State meet were good and it was exceptional

that McConnell although setting a new Davidson record in the

mile run finished second in the race. In all the track events un-
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usually fast time was made i)iit the others were just a little better. Gracey, Streibich, and Cal-

houn were the main point gatherers. Gracey leading with 7 points on a first and second.

Davidson can well afford to be proud of the showing made by her sons against state-wide

opposition.

TRACK SQUAU, ly2j



Tennis Team

S. H. BRADLEY
H. B. PRICE

M. S. BEALL
T. F. STALEY

and L

iHE tennis season for 1933 has been very successful on the whole. David-
son has won four matches played, tied one and lost one.

The first meet of the season was with Clemson, in which the Davidson
team, composed of Bradley, Stalcy, Beall and Price, defeated the Clemson
team 6-0 in matches. A Virginia trip resulted in a 3-3 tie with V. P. I., a

5-0 victory over V. M. I., and a 4-2 victory over the strong Washing-
team.

At tlie state meet held the second week in May, Hugh Bradley, for Davidson, won
for the second consecutive time the state championship from Jernigan, of Carolina.

Bradley's playing featured the entire season, for he faced some of the strongest col-

lege players in the South and won every match of the season. Staley reached the

semi-finals in the state meet, while Staley and Bradley climbed to the finals in doubles,

there to lose in a hard match with Carolina's team. The last tneet of the spring was
with Carolina, in which Carolina won, 5-1, Bradley scoring his usual victory over
Tench Cox, Carolina's best bet.

In the fall of 1923, Davidson defeated Wake Forest 6-0, on the local courts. Trotter

taking Bradley's place on the team.
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Wrestling Team

RESTLING at Davidson has this year made its strongest hid for popularity and
success. Winning three out of six matches and proving its drawing power by well
attended meets on the Hill, the youngest sport at Davidson, under the tutelage of
Captain Weems, stellar grappler from West Point, has come into its own. In
urms of comparison this year's wrestling season has been a great success. The
IHirt for the first time has had the services of a coach, sufficient equipment,

abundant nudii ial and a full schedule, and these advantages have given Davidson College their
first winning lot of mat artists. Especially has the effective and efficient work of Coach Weems
contributed to the upbuilding of the sport.

The schedule opened with Concord "Y", on the Hill, and a decisive win for the Wildcats,
with a 21 to score. The match was featured by the lightning work of the Patterson brothers.
Carolina invades the Wildcat lair and goes back to Chapel Hill with a 5 to 3 win, one week
after the Concord "Y" fray. On the first road trip V. P. I. was trounced 16 to 11. in the
fastest match of the season. Cromartie broke a second tie by entering in two weights and win-
ning both. The next match, with the Trinity Blue Devil's, on the Wildcats' home carpet,
resulted in a Davidson win, 8 to 5. On the second road trip Carolina comes off victorious by a
13 to 3 win, Davidson's only points coming from Selser's time decision in the opening match.

Completely outclassed by the victors of the Army, V. M. I. took the Wildcats into camp
with a 21 to defeat. Davidson was only able to get two draws in the lightweight classes, and
from then on the Cadets had things their own way. Lindamood had time on Barbour, only to
be rolled over a second before the referee's whistle. With this match the Wildcat mat schedule
came to a close, and letters were awarded to the following men; Lindamood (Captain), Cro-
martie, Cox, W. D., Cox, L. P., Patterson, N. G., Vance, and Selser.
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Davidson College Sponsors

Mrss ELrzAHETiT Nokfleet
A. M. Hillhoitse

.Student Bodx Sl^nusor

Miss T.ors Rcxiiaw Sciiioi- Class Spoi.

\\. R. Jones

Miss Ioa Welis 5'. .1/. C. A.. Clcc CIiil>. Dnnnatic Club S'l^ni,

\V. T. Jones

Miss May Speed [uiothall Spot.

E. S. Faison

Miss Marjoiue Ckaic; . PHischall Spot,

E. E. I)Oushee

Miss Emily Hari'er

Miss Li'kay Streibich.

C. M. Davis

C. M. Streil)ich

. Haskc thai! Spni.

Track Spoi,

Miss Gilda W'iley Paii-Hrllrnic Spor
E. S. Faison

Miss Agnes Allen .liniual Spoi
W. M. Ileston

Miss AnELAinE McAllister.
D. J. Chipman

luiutal Editorial Spar

Miss Lelia Hubbakd Annual Mana<ic>ncnt Spot.

O.J.Allison

Miss Frances Peabody Daridsonian Spm
L. D. Elkin.s-

Miss Romana Gallaway Magacinc Spoi,

W. F. Gallaway

Miss Florabel McGoogan Philanthropic Literary Society Spor

J. L. McLean

Miss Mary Miller Euincnean Literary Society Spoi,

J. 1. Smith

Miss Margaret Henderson Pandeinic Literary Society Spoi,

W. M. Cox

Miss Helen Anderson. MetrophUian Literary Society Spoi,

W. Z. Bradford
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Phi Gamma Delta

Founded at Jefferson ColIct;e. April 22, 1848

DELTA KAPPA CHAPTER

Estalilished l'»23

Color: Ro_\al J'urple Flower: Heliotrope

Frater in Facilitate

Dr. T. W. Lingle

CHAPTER ROLL

Class of 1924

E. E. lioushee

I). J. Chipnian

M. S. Reall

J. L. Green

B. F. Hastie

J. A. Lake

W. T. Jones

A. C. Keels

R. E. Stowe

Class of 1925

D. F. Mallery

F. R. Montgomery

E. L. Morrison

R. W. Walker

Class of 1926

T. G. Coltrane

L. B. Huie

A. S. Jones

H. H. Lindamood

J. E. Moore

E. A. O'Neal

N. E. Sappenfield

D. G. Wilson

Class of 1927

W. O. Green

H. H. Hubbard

L. B. Hope
E. E. Ling-le

C. A. Long

A. J. Hewlett

W. A. Christian

L. L. Beall
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Ka|)pa Phi

Estal)lishe(l 1024

CHAPTER ROLL

Class of 1924

R. L. Price
J. W. Ciinlts

W. M. Heston C. M. Streiliich

Class of 1925

C. M. I'niwn K. Lewis

W. M.Gracey C. P. j..hnston

Class of 1926

J. AL Selser II. L. Shaw
M. C. Stith E. T. Buck
B. W. Williams F. C. Kugler

Class of 1927

J. C Fowler
J. H. Hall. Jr.
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Delta Theta Chi

Founded at DavidMni College, 1921

Colors: Maroon and Royal I'm] )lr Flower: Red Rose

CHAPTER ROLL

Class of 1924

P. B. Price A. D. Cromartie

P. J. Story R. H. Brown

C. A. Young-

Class of 1925

J. R. Earnest A. T. Rowe

Class of 1926

O. L. Brenner T. C. Barr

G. W. Smith \^'. D. Cox

W. B. Long C. F. Monk

Class of 1927

R. W. Edgerton J. C Frierson

C. G. Allen W. R. Story

H. S. Frierson B. F. Earnest

y. R. Morrison G. G. Anderson

T. E. Poole
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Theta Upsilon Omega

Foiindt'd at IiUcr-hical Fraternit\- Conference, December 1, 1923

KAPPA ALPHA CHAPTER

Estahlished 1924

Colors: Midnight Blue and Gold

Frater in Facultate

Prof. F. K. Fleagle

CHAPTER ROLL

Class of 1924

O. J. Allison K. F. Menzies

E. L. Hollingsworth E. A. West

W. R. Kretschmar W. H. Sharpe

A. C. Wildman

Flower : Red Rose

Class of 1925

P. M. Patterson \V. A. Patterson

W. W. Purdy

Class of 1926

A. S. Anderson A. B. Claytor

J. M. Appleby W. E. Milton

P. F. Causey E. P. O'Connor

R- F. Thompson

Class of 1927

C. R. Anderson W. E. Bain

A. C. Slaymaker L. Anderson

A. K. Harris R. M. Menzies

R. H. Ratchford
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Pan-Hellenic Council

E. S. FAISON, Chairman Sigma Alpha Epsihm

W. A. McCLAIN Beta Theta Ti

R. R. JONES Pi Kappa Alpha

J. F. MILFIOUS Kappa Alpha

J. H. McCOX'NELL Kappa Sigma

D. T. CHIPAT\N Phi Gamma Delta



HONORARY FRATERNITIES

w attained prominent success in certain lines of activity. Their purpose is to

inspire, in those who enjoy the privileges extended by them, an ambition to perfect

their ability. Association with others who have the same ideals, and exchange of

ideas with members more experienced, develop in the man just initiated a new
determination, and open to him fields of vision and research unknown to him

beforehand.



Omicron Delta Kappa
("The Circle")

Fuiuided at Washington and Lee University, 1914

DELTA CHAPTER

Estahlished 1917
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Sigma Upsiloii

( Literary)

Fmimlcd at Uiiiversitv of tlu- Sniitli. 1906

BLUE PENCIL CHAPTER

Established 1914

Fratres in Facilitate

Dr. Fraser Hood
Dr. J. M. McConnell

Prof. F. K. Fleagle

I. P.

Dr. E. F. Shewmake
Dr. M. E. Sentelle

Prof. E. T- Erwin

Williams

CHAPTER ROLL
J. 11. Davis j. K. Walker

W. F. Gallaway D. B. Walthall

E. Fewell L. D. Elkins

H. M. White R. R. Jones

W. M. Heston A- F. Simpson

J. A. Lake A. M. Martin

b. B. Wharton W. H. Sharpe
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Gamma Sigma Epsiloii

(Chemical)

Founded at Davidsnn College, 1920

ALPHA ALPHA CHAPTER

Flower : Blue Hyacinth Colors : Blue and White

Fratres in Facultate

Dr. H. B. Arhuckle Prof. ( ). J. Thies

CHAPTER ROLL

Class of 1924

W. M. Cox
G. M. Ford

F. C. Thames

T. B. Calient

\V. Z. Bradford

R. R. Jones

Al. J. Alurray

A. M. Sample

Class of 1925

].U. Williams

T. E. Singletarv
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Sigma Pi Sigma
( Physical)

Founded at Davidson College, 1''21

Fratres in Facilitate

Dr. J. M. Douglas Prof. W. \V. Wood

Prof. J. L. Douglas Prof. ^V. M. Alebane

CHAPTER ROLL
E. E. Boushee G. AI. F'ord

W. Z. Bradford A. C. Keels

C. V. Brown P. J. Steele

E. M. McKellar R. W. ( )eland

R. M. Carr W. W. Purdy

A. D. Cromartie W. C. Ramsey

W. J\I. Trawick
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Delta Pi Kappa
(Journalistic)

Founded at Davidson College, 1920

Frater in Facultate

Prof. E. J. Erwin

CHAPTER ROLL

Class of 1924

W. Z. Bradford

L. D. Elkins

A. M. Hurd

J. A. Lake

R. R. Jones

Wan McCain

R. E. Price

A. C. Wildnian

Class of 1925

II. P.. Price

C. M. S. M
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Alpha Phi Epsilon
(Forensic)

Founded at University of Alahama, April 18, 1918

PHI CHAPTER

EstaljJished 1923

Fratres in Facilitate

Dr. J. M. McConnell Pmf. A. Currie

Dr. W. J. Porter Prof. C. K. Brown
Prof. F. L. Dendy

CHAPTER ROLL
W. Z. Ih-adforcl

W. M. Co.x

L. D. Elkins

A. M. Hillhouse

J. L. McLean
P. J. Story

D. 15. Walthall

D. ]\. Wharton
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Scabbard and Blade
(Military)

Founded at the University of Wisconsin, ()ctol)er, 1904

B COMPANY, FIFTH REGIMENT
]':stal.lisl]e(l l'»i3

Associate Members
Capt. T. G. Hearn Capt. G. H. Weems
Capt. M. H. Ellis Lieut. J. H. George

Active Members
G. M. Ford W. C. Ramsey

W. H. Cromwell J. M. Hendrix

H. G. Fenton L. I]. Gibbs

J. R. Earnest J. A. Lake

C. A. Youne
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Phi Beta Kappa
( Scholastic)

miTideil at William and Mary College, Deceml)er 3, 1776

GAMMA CHAPTER OF NORTH CAROLINA

Established 1922

Fratres in Facilitate

Dr. W. J. Martin

Dr. M. E. Sentelle

Dr. J. M. McConnell

Dr. "t. W. Lingle

Dr. C. R. Harding

Dr. I. E. Douglas

Prof. W. R. Grey

Prof. W. L. Porter

Prof. H. B. Arlmckle

Prof. E. F. Shewmake
Prof. O. J. Thies

Prof. W. W. Wood

CHAPTER ROLL
A. M. Hillhou.se W. M. Cox

D. B. Walthall J. L Smith

F. C. Thames E. D. Brown
R. R. Jones J. H. Davis

W. Z. Bradford W. F. Galloway
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Dramatic Club

W. TED JONES President

D. J. CHIPMAN Business Manager

J. A. LAKE Assistant ISusiness Manager

H. M. WHITE
R. L. PRICE

J. H. DAVIS
W. F. GALLOWAY
R. R. JONES
J. M. CARR
A. M. HURD
L. L. DECK
WATT McCAIN
A. M. MARTIN
D. G. WILSON
F. R. MONTGOMERY
G. D. ROGERS

W. M. COX
S. W. BRYANT
H. M. AUSTIN
S. W^ BROWN
W. H. FITTS
M. C. STITH
L. D. ELKINS
J. R. EARNEST
\\'. W. PURDY
D. F. MALLERY
T. H. PATTON
b. J. ALLISON
C. \'. BROWN

THE Dramatic Club has been as usual one of the very active organizations on

the Hill. Althought there was no trip made like that of last year, the work
done here more than made up for this, and was of more genuine value to

the men than that of any previous year. This is the fifth year of this phase

of college activity, the club having been organized in the fall of 1920 under the direction

of Prof. E. J. Erwin, who has worked tirelessly and patienth* to develop dramatic

talent among the students, and with great success.

The first performance of the Dramatic Club this year was during Pan-Hellenic

Week in November, when three one act plays, all written by local talent ware given.

"The Cretans," by W. F. Galloway. "Out o' Goodness," by L. D. Elkins, and "Why,
Pierrot" written by Prof. E. J. Erwin. The latter was a musical comedy, calling for

the assistance of six young ladies chosen from among our village beauties. The char-

acterization of this play was especially good with Watt McCain and Dorothy Finlay-

son in the roles of Pierrot and Pierette. Three more one-act plays were given during

Junior Week and a Minstrel at Commencement, both running smoothly.

To Prof. F. L. Dendy should go credit for his helpful supervision in directing the

club, especially in the art of good characterizations. Prof. E. J. Erwin is, as usual, the

main cog in Davidson's dramatic life, and too much can't be said in praise of his work
with the club.
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Glee Club

W. T. J0NP:S President and Leader

C V. BROWN Business Manager

). JI. DAVIS \dvance Manager

WATT McCAlN
G. R. DUPUY
J. W. SIMPSON
L. D. ELKINS
W. A. McCLAIN
O. J. ALLISON
J. H. PATTON
F. R. MONTGOMERY
W. W. PURDY
J. R. EARNEST
J. L. GREEN

R. L. PRICE

A. AI. MARTIN
J. R. MAXWT'XL
F. R. HUDSON
B. T. CLAYTON
M. C. DAVIS
D. G. WILSON
W. H. CRANE
T. C. P.ARR

J. S. McRAE
J. I. GROOVER
B. F. EARNEST





-•^

THIS year the Glee Club has without a doubt been the outstanding organization
liii the eampus. Of course Davidson has always had a Glee Club but never
before has there l)een one to compare with that of this year. Credit for this

is due very largely to Mrs. Coral Hayner Baker, who trained the club for its

season's work. The organization is also indebted to Dr. W. J. Martin for pro-
viding half the funds necessary to obtain so splendid a trainer. However, most of the
responsibility for the success falls to Ted Jones, President and Director who worked
unceasingly to produce a glee club of which Davidson would be proud.

A new item was instituted in the activities and social calendar by the leader, in the
form of Stunt Night, which was held on Nov. 13. This had the double purpose of an
entertainment and gave opportunity to locate additional material for the club. Stunts
mostly in the form of musical combinations, dramatic features and acrobatic manipula-
tions presented a varied program. Prof. E. J. Erwin, director of the Dramatic Club,
assisted in the coaching, and Stunt Night, held during Pan Hellenic Week, wa.s- a

decided success.

The personnel of the Glee Club, after a careful selection was composed of 25 men,
and with Mrs. Baker directing, they set in to hard work. After three performances in

nearby towns, the club started on a very extensive tour on December 4th. This
itinerary was the largest ever attempted by any Davidson Glee Club, and included
seven performances in North Carolina, two in South Carolina and three in Georgia.
Stops were made at several girls colleges, Queens, Anderson, Converse, Brenau,
Shorter and Agnes Scott, which gave the club quite a reputation among the fair ones.

In Atlanta the club gave a radio concert over W. S. B., of the Atlanta Journal after

the Agnes Scott performance, and many friends have since written how much they
enjoyed listening in. The Davidson Alumni Association of Atlanta gave the boys a

luncheon at the Ansley Hotel, and Miss Ida Wells, Sponsor for the Glee Club, enter-

tained in the Tea Room at the foot of Stone Mountain.

With some minor changes in the personnel of the club during the spring, it still

continued to be a great credit to its trainers. Several performances were put on, in

Charlotte, Lexington and Lenoir, with the club carrying off high honors each time.

The Glee Club was a great success, and was hailed everywhereas one of the best in

the South. As a medium of entertainment it was peerless and as an advertising feature

for Davidson College it would have been hard to beat. Surely we are proud of it and
we hope that we may have fully as good a club next year.
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Davidsoiiian Staff

L. D. ELKINS K(litor-in-Chief

R. L. PRICE Business Manager

C. M. S. McILWAlNE W. Z. BRADFORD
J. A. LAKE
H. i;. PRICE
W. F. GALLOWAY
J. M.SELSER

A. C. WILDMAN
W. M. COX
O. J. ALLISON
WATT McCAIN

Tl \\i Davidsunian, weekly jnil)licati(in, is the ufficial ciroan uf the college

and student body. It is the medium through Avhich the news of student

and alumni activity is ])ublished.

The Davidsonian was founded l)y the class oi 1915. It was christened "The

Livest Wire on the Hill," and ever has it lived up to the that name. In its

infancy the "little college sheet" embarked on a policy of progressive service.

During the ten years of its existence it has waged an active campaign in this

interest, and has been one of the potent factors in making a "Bigger and Bet-

ter Davidson."

With the development of the college the Davidsonian has enjoyed a

phenomenal growth. It has been the aim of the board of editors of 1923-1924

to make "The Livest Wire on the Hill" the "Best All-Round College Weekly in

Dixie." To this end every effort has been made to strengthen the paper in

everv wav—editorially, in news value, in service to the student government

and all student activities, and from a business standpoint.
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Tlie Davidson College Magazine Staff

W. F. GALLAWAV Kditor-in-Chief

A. M. HURD lUisiness Manager

L. D. ELKINS
H. M. WHITE
J. R. JLARNEST

M. SKLSER

J. R. gud(;er
A. M. MARTIN
D. B. WALTHALL

INC'E its fi)Uiulati(in in lS8(i tlie Davidson College Magazine has been

the entrejxit of emhryo literary masterpieces on the campus. In its

early j-ears its tone was much more serious than it is today. There

were deep discussions of books and bookmen and not a few select poems from

the immoi-tals. Of late the policy has changed, the joke department has risen

and fallen and risen again until now it is a recognized division called Ca])

and Bells.

The Magazine seemed to be in its death struggle when a competent Bus-

iness administration put it on its feet this year. With the impetus of a good

year behind it, the future of this publication seems to insure a bigger and bet-

ter Magazine for Davidson College.
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The 1924 Quips and Cranks Staff

D. J. CHIPMAN Editor-in-Chief

J. A. LAKE Literary Editor

W- F. GALEAWAY Athletic Editor

H. M. WHITE Calendar Editor

R. L. PRICE Comic Editor

WATT McCain Art Editor

W. M. HESTON Assistant Art Editor

O. J. ALLISON Business Manager

T. B. BROWN Assistant Business Manager

R. W. OI'XAND Assistant Business Manager

A. N. MOFFETT Assistant Business Manager

Tlll'^ Quips and Cranks is the Year Book, published annually, by and for

the Senior Class of Davidson College. A volume depicting the years

of hard work, of purposeful effort, made even more worthwhile by

friendship with brother students with whom in consequence has lieen devel-

oped that comradship that is the product of a common alma mater. To the

class of '24 this book is the tangible evidence of a perpetual bond- To those

who have preceded us, this publication will probably bring back memories, and

to those who have not yet experienced the ways of a Senior, it will, we trust,

in some measure picture their joys and sorrows.
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Quips and Cranks Contributors

C. M. S. McILWAINE
R. R. JONES

R. W. WALKER
A. M. MARTIN

A. K. HARRIS
J. M. CARR

Literary

Art

C. F. SMITH
L. D. WHARTON

J. L. McLEAN
W. T. JONES

R. H. BUCKNER
T. E. GRAY

Typists

A. N. MOFFETT D. G. WILSON
W. H. LYNCH E. A. O'NEAL

A L W A Y S there are some, in every undertaking, who work with no
A\ thought of recompense, but who nevertheless, are a vital part of it.

^ -'-*- Without the assistance of the contriljutors listed above it would have

Ijeen impossible to have the annual out on time, and the editors extend to them

much appreciation and thanks for their hard work and untiring efforts in

aiding with the publication of this year's Quips and Cranks.



Student Council

A. M. IIII.IJIOUSE I'resident

J. I. SMITH
D. S. PHLEGAR

j. D. TAKKISH

1924

A. M. McBRYDE
R. R. JONES

E. S. FA ISON

R. E. I'.OCCS

C. M. S. MclLWAINE

1925

M. S. P. [{ALL
L v. HENDRIX

1926

T. S. BAKER C. I-. LAIRD
N. !•:. SAITIiXFII-.L])

1927

W. A. CHRISTIAN

IN the Student Cnuiicil lies the oii\-f riling- power of the Student I'lndy made
up of men selected by student body vote. Created by the constitution

under which iiur student government functions, it makes possible the

honor system that is the pride of every Davidson man. Every member acts well

his jiart, knciwing that his fellow student will back the action taken by the

council, iir will, in a fair referendum, change that decision. To be elected a

member of this body is to be chosen one of those in whom Davidson men
place confidence. Such is the faith of the student body in the council as a

whole, and so swiftly is due punishment meted out by it. that student govern-

ment at Davidson is a real and ])ractical success.





Court of Control

E. M. REGEN President

1924

C. V. BROWN

1926

J. L. MCLEAN C. M. DAVIS

J. R. r.RKiGS

L. B. HUIE
1926

A. W. PETERS

F. R. HUDSON

W"TH the forward step of abolishing hazing, the Court of Control

:ame into being. Voted by the student body—that is, the three

upper classes—as the best and most reasonable substitute for the

(lid "board" method of control, it has proven its worth. It has inspired in the

freshmen a desire to live up to the regulations imposed on them, and as it

were, has merited the confidence of the freshmen by trusting and having con-

fidence in them. There has been no hazing at Davidson this year, and still a

spirit of co-operation and ])ep has been shown by the class of '27, all of which

])roves that the student body did well in establishing the Court.





Y. M. C. A.

W. TED JONES President

J. L. McLEAN Vice-President

H. B. PRICE Secretary

J. P. WILLIAMS General Secretarj-

Cabinet

E. M. REGEN WATT McCAIN
A. M. HILLHOUSE W^ M. COX

J. I. SMITH C. E. HODGIN
H. M. WHITE W. M. HESTON

D. J. CHIPMAN J. L. GREEN
M. J. m'i'RRA^' J. R. BRIGGS

C. \'. I'.ROWX

Till-; iiliject (if the Association is to pri^miote Christian growth, fellow-

shi]), and earnest living among the members of the student body; to

guard against error and oppose vice; and especially to carry on active

and aggressive work for Christ in the college and community.

All students not already active members of the Young Men's Christian

Association automatically become members upon matriculation in the college

;

members of anv one of the evangelistic churches become active members of

the association, those not members of anv church liecome associate members.
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International Relations Club

Officers

J. H. DAVIS President

j. I. SMITH Vice-President

H. M. WHITE Secretary and Treasurer

Members
DR. T. W. LINGLE A. P. HUDGINS
DR. I. M. McCONNELL W. H. MATHESON
PROF. C. K. BROWN J. L. McLEAN
E. D. BROWN M. J. MURRAY
H. L. CURRIE W. H. SHARPE
W. M. HESTON P. J. STORY

D. B. WALTHALL

Tl 1 1^ Davidson chapter of the International Relations Club is one of a

number of such clubs distriljuted throughout American colleges and

universities to enable those students interested in International aiTairs

to come together and better understand the problems of the day. It is spon-

sored by an international organization of such clubs, and is aided by funds

from the Carnegie Institute.

The club on the campus is composed of a group of selected Juniors and

Seniors along with a few members of the faculty, who, feeling deeply sensible

of the importance to college men of keeping up with world affairs, undertake,

at regular meetings, and in co-operation with other clubs, to study those

questions most pertinent to our nation's and the world's welfare.

Through speakers and other agencies the club keeps in touch with the

proldems of other countries, and its general purpose is to aid its members and

the stu<lents at large t<i think internationally.
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Debating Team

1923

A. M. HILLHOUSE L. U. ELKINS
W. M. COX

1924

M. C. STITH D. ]-]. WATHALL
A. H. HOLLINGSWORTH



Intercollegiate Debating Chronicle

A FORWARD STEP in the advancement of forensic activities has been inaug-
urated during the present term, one that bids fair to inject new Hfe into the

work of the four literary societies. Heretofore, the weekly meetings followed
the time-honored and traditional form of procedure, namely, that of a set pro-

gram consisting of a debate, declamation, oration, with perhaps an added feature

occasionally. Even the most interested ones in the societies became tired at times at

the rather dull meetings, and listless preparation made by the speakers. It was evident

that something would have to be done to regain the prestige of the literary society on
the campus.

A plan submitted by the Alpha Phi Epsilon Literary Fraternity seemed to offer a

solution to this problem. It consisted of a change in the literary society program; the

doing away with the regular debate and speeches and instituting a Parliamentary plan

of procedure. At the close of a meeting, two or more subjects were to be announced,
being of general interest with a broad scope. At the next meeting, these subjects, or

one specific subject was to be introduced to the house in the form of a bill, and the

arguments pro and con to be heard concerning the advisability of accepting or throw-
ing out the measure. The reviewer serves to choose those of the speakers whom he

thinks merit a society credit by virtue of their preparation and deliverance of a speech

that will serve to annul or pass the proposition before the house.

Each of the four societies keeps its own officers, with the organization worked
out entirely on a Parliamentary basis. With the adoption of this proposed measure by

the four societies at the first of the year, increased interest has been shown in the

society work as well as all inter-society contests. The new order provides for a better

understanding of Parliamentary law and order as well as a knowledge of intensive

debating and arguing that will do much to train future speakers in public life. Thorough
assimilating and digesting of material is required before a speaker can attack or further

a proposed measure, with a security that comes from a clearly arranged mental outline

of the fundamentals of the query. It is just this point that the new ruling has already

done for the societies; that of preparation beforehand, and earnest effort while

debating.
Upholding the record of never a defeat on the campus by an intercollegiate debat-

ing team, the Wildcats met the Washington and Lee debaters in Shearer Hall on
December 14th and won the decision by a three and two vote of five judges. The ques-

tion for debate was ; Resolved. That the present immigration law should be re-enacted.

M. C. Stith and A. H. Hiliingsworth upheld the negative and brought honor to old

Davidson by their crushing opposition of the offerings of the Generals' debaters, Ralph
Masinger and Charles W. Lowry, Jr.

Opening the debate for the affirmative, Masinger reviewed the progress of imtnigra-

tion in the United Stated, outlining the present law and giving as his arguments that

the negative could not argue without fallacy for the total restriction or open-door
policy, and that some restriction was necessary. Stith, speaking first for Davidson
argued that the present law is not selective as regards quality and methods of choosing
immigrants to America. Then, too, that too few of the Nordic race are selected and
more preference is given to the Southern European types. Lowry, second speaker for

the affirmative tried to prove that the present law is adequate and theoretically sound,

basing his proofs on the fair treatment allotted to every nation. Closing the negative

side, A. H. Hollingsworth outlined the new plan of the negative, that of limiting the

number of immigrants to two per cent of the population as based on the 1890 census, as

it would automatically raise the percentage of the Northern European races and cutting

the Southern European types to less than is their present quota.

The rebuttals were unusually spirited and full of pep. It was only after a close

decision of the judges that the announcement was made that Davidson conquered. This

last debate makes the record of Davidson stand, twenty won, and nine lost out of

twenty-nine debates. This is a record that is held by few institutions and one of which
Davidson students and alumni should feel a righteous pride.

Freshman debating has been entered upon this year, a triangular debate having
been arranged with two other colleges. With the help of Professor Dendy, public

speaking has once more assumed its former position on the campus and the future is

expected to hold many things in store for the Wildcats' literary stars yet to come.
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Philanthropic Literary Society

Officers

Fall Term

J. L. McLEAN President

J. R. (;UDGER Vice-President

W. I. CALHOUN Secretarv

Spring Term

E. 1). 15ROWN President

TI. I). I'.URKE Secretary

I. ]•:. II()T,SHAUSER Vice-Pres.

ROLL
J. L. llEiSS

j. P. HENDRIX
W. L. HODGIN
J. E. HOLSHAUSER
W. G. HOUGH
R. L. JOHNSON
W. H. KORNEGAV
J. L. McLEAN
c. c. McMillan
C. p. MONTGO^IER^'
M. McOUEEN
B. U. RATCHFORD
R. O. SELLARS
R. J. SMITH
p. J. STORY
H. M. WELLS
H. M. WHITE
R. D. WHITE
A. B. WILLIFORD
K. V. WC^ODHAM

ir. Y. ALEXANDER
W. E. BAIN
J. C. BARRINGTON
G. A. BATTE
M. S. BEALL
E. D. BROWN
B. G. BROWN
R. H. BROWN
H. D. BURKE
D. M. CALHOUN
W. J. CALHOUN
J. J. CLARK
J. W. CRINKLEY
D. M. CURRIE
E. R. ERWIN
W. H. FITTS
W. S. GORDON
J. R. GUDGER
E. B. HAMMOCK
C. T. HANSEL

A. K. HARRIS
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Ministerial Band
Officers

Fall Term

D. B. WALTHALL President

A. N. MOFFETT Vice-President

J. L. McLEAN Treasurer

A. H. HOLLINGSWORTH___Sec'y

Spring Term

J. L. McLEAN President

P. B. FREELAND___Vice-President

L M. GARRISON Sec'y-Treas.

G. Morrow
J. C. Mcluiikiii

J. L. Mci.e.in

D. B. Walthall
A. C. Wildman
J. R. Walker
S. F. Bryant

J. M. Carr
P. B. Froeland
L. B. Gibbs
A. M. Martin
A. N. Moffctt

J. R. Phipps
H. B. Price
A. C. Ray
R. G. White
G. D. Rogers
W. H. AlHson

ROLL
T. C. Barr

J. A. Barron
A. Y. Bowie

J. W. Bracey
E. T. Buck
L. L. Deck
F. S. Ffankhn

J. M. Garrison
A. H. Hollingsworth
C. F. Monk
J. E. Moore
C. R. McCarty
E. P. O'Connor
M. C. Yeargan
A. B. Williford

J. S. McFall
M. C. Stith

J. H. Calligan

J. A. Caligan

J. W. Crinklev

S. W. Doss
P. M. Dulin

J. P. Gladney
Jack Hand
C. J. Hansel
W. C. Hagan
W. L. Hodgin
P. F. Jones
R. B. McQueen
M. G. Lverly
T. W. Moore
H. L. Shelby
D. H. Stewart
G. R. Sims
W. B. Rice

C. W. Williams
C. L. Norwood



Volunteer Band

Officers

Fall Term

A. P. HUDGINS
E. K. REGEN
D. B. WHARTON

-President

-Treasurer

-Secretary

Spring Term

A. M. McBRYDE President

E. K. REGEN Treasurer

D. B. WHARTON Secretary

W. Z. Bradford

T. C. Barr

R. M. Carr

E. C. Douglas

L. B. Gibbs

J. L. Green

T. A. Guiton

G. M. Eddington

F. A. Hopkins

ROLL
W. T. Jones

P. A. Hampton

W. R. Kretschmar

F. H. Lindly

E. D. Witherspoon

A. M. McBryde

T. W. Moose

J. E. Moore

N. G. Patterson

P. M. Patterson

J. R. Pliipps

B. Y. Pitts

H. B. Price

E. K. Regen

W. B. Rice

D. B. Wharton

H. M. Wliite

A. C. Wildman

H. M. Wells



Reporters' Club

A. M. HURD President

D. B. WHARTON Vice-President

L. B. GIBBS Secretary and Treasurer

J. M. Appleby G. M. Morrow

A. Y. Bowie E. P. O'Conner

J. M. Garrison R. B. Parker

L. B. Gibbs J. H. Patton

J. L. Green B. Y. Pitts

A. H. Hollingsworth B. U. Ratchford

C. K. Marshall E. K. Regen

J. F. Milhous G. D. Rogers

W. E. Milton J- P- Thompson

J. E. Moore H. L. Shaw

C. F. Monk C. F. Smith

J. M. Williams P- J- Story



Assistants' Club

J. I. Smith

E. D. Brown
D. B. Walthall

A. M. McBryde
R. W. Oeland

W. Z. Bradford

L. E. Calhoun

P. B. Price

K. Lewis

J. H. Davis

G. M. Ford

J. B. Gallent

J. M. Williams

F. C. Thames
M. D. Fields

C. S. Furches

K. R. Jones

C. M. S. McIIwaine

W. F. Callaway

F. H. Lindley

M. W. Trawick

R. T. Kimzey

}i. L. Shaw

J. L. McLean
W. C. Ramsey

W. W. Purd)'

A. D. Cromartie

A. C. Wildman
R. M. Carr

R. H. McMillan

H. L. Currie

A. T. Rowe

J. .\. 'rh()mps<in
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SUPS ATID IjAIlKS
Uolume-"--One Quart numberless

SEPTEmBER MORH, 1924, A. D. [AFTER DARK]

OUR CONSTELLATIONS

Ninth Star Babe Rutli

East Star Anita Stewart

Dog Star Strongheart (Sub—"Smut" )

Dipper Any College President

Milky Way Dairy Maid

Mars Jack Dcmpscy

A delightful little ai^air in the form of an

all-day rook party was carried out by Miss

Lena Genster on last Friday, the L3th.

Miss Genster rooked her visitors in a

charming manner throughout the occasion.

Dinner was served by the hostess, assisted by

her great-grandfather, beneath the cooling

shade of the magnificent grove of pokeberry

trees which surrounds the Genster home-

place.

The menu consisted of cough-drops. Eski-

mo pie, and Sponge-cake.

After lunch the visitors were again rooked

by their hostess. The prize, won by Miss

Sawyer Duett, was a beautifully executed

silk thermometer.

Mrs. Singer Nutlier rendered a delightful

solo, after which the guests departed.

Among those present were Misses May,

Sawyer, and Willie Duett ; Gladys Gone,

Lotta Mush, May B. Good, and Mesdames

Singer Nuther, Bill Rendered, Lily O. The-

vally, Paul Bara, Owen Kale, and Max A.

Differenz.

BALL-BEARING

The pitcher nervously wound up, unwound,

and the sphere shot towards the tee where the

waiting quarterback snatched it and work-

ing himself out of a combination trx?-hold

and hammerlock, dropped it neatly through

the basket for a love game.

"First down," cried the umperee, as the

vast throng, gathered to witness the afTray,

cheered themselves hoarse.

Rollo. the favorite of the Black and Blue,

grabbed a niblick
—

"Serve," he gritted be-

tween both teeth, "Fll put it over the fence.

'

The end leaned over the old apple and

suddenly passed. With grim visage Rollo

grasped the pole and getting his stride rose

into the air, grabbing the sphere as it shot

from the hands of the end, and amid the

roars of delirious fans, dropped over the goal

for three points, just as the final whistle rang

out from the judge's tower.

Moral : There's more ways of killing a

feline than bv feeding it crushed asbestos.

MY FRAT BROTHERS

They have blind-dated me with oil cans,

they have used my clean shirts, worn out my
socks, borrowed my books and never return-

ed them, stole my toothpaste, broken my
saftey razor and used all extra blades, ate

dinners on me when they were broke, bor-

rowed money and never paid it back, made

me drag them to bed when they were soaked,

bulled me incessantlly. paddled me when a

pledge, and the only reason I am sticking

around is that I am curious to know what in

the they are going to do next.
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SLIPS AND YANKS

PURITY" KKKLS

My parents told mc not to smoke

—

I don't.

Nor listen to a naughty joke

—

I don't.

They told me it was wrong to wink

At pretty girls or ever think

About intoxicating drink

—

I don't.

To dance or flirt was very wrong

—

I don't.

Bad men chose women, wine, and song

—

I don't.

I've never kissed a girl—not one

—

In fact I don't know how it's done

—

You may think I don't have any fun

—

I don't.

THE GANG'S ALL HERE
She : "And you say that all the time you

were in France with the Army \ou never saw

a single cootie?"

He : "I most certainly did not. Every

dog-gone last one of them was married and

had a healthy family."

Woman Tourist; "So this is Alaska?"

Bored Guide
—"Nome."—Sun Dodger.

OUR DEFINITIONS

Agreement—Something made on the spur of

the moment in order to shorten a class

meeting.

Boobity Boop—A derisive term intending to

convey the idea of ignorance in reference

to recitations.

Cauliflower—Growth that is common among
pickles and wrestler's ears. No kin to

wallflower.

Debutante—Newspaper society column name
for young ladies who have graduated

from the flapper stage. Not necessarily

effective.

Evolution—Trying to make a monkey out of

man.

Fire—Something hot. Not necessarily

flames.

Girls—Chief cause of Junior Week and all

other week-end festivities.

Hades—Where all college men arc headed to

according to latest reports.

Intuition—What the story books all say the

women possess.

Jack—What no college man is able to keep.

Kiss—Nothing divided by two.

Laundry—something which divides in two.

Mush—The contents of three-fourths of

student correspondence.

Nebulous—The meaning of this word must

be somewhat cloudy to the average stu-

dent.

Ode—Poetry for which no other name is

suitable.

Physiology— Part of the body next to the

Hygiene.

Quibbling—Art of stalling a professor when
asked a question to which you have no

available or suitable answer.

Razz—A form of remarks directed usually

to a referee and oftentimes to an umpire.

May be used at a picture show to call

attention to gentlemen escorts.

Socialist—What everyone thinks the fellow

is who has opinions.

Tickets—Carried by some students and

(Continued on next page column 2)
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SLIPS AND YANKS

Dearest Kiddo

:

It has always been a difficult thing for mo

to begin and end your letters. Sometimes I

even have to get out all the letters that T have

received from different men for the past two

years and look thru thetn until I sec some-

thing that sounds good. How do you like

"Dearest Kiddo?" Real original and catchy,

isn't it? Sort of like the "kiss me (fuick

kid stuff—real cave mannish, you know. And

that reminds me, your little girlie went to a

dance at the club last night with the cutest

man you've ever seen. He had the cutest

little dimples in his cheeks—and oh, how he

could dance. He knows all the latest steps

and holds you so tight. Oh, he was just

TOO fascinating ! Precious man, I love you

so much ! What do you think I've done—
and just for you? Three guesses. NO!
NO ! ! NO ! ! ! I'll tell you. I went uptown

with Harry this afternoon and reserved two

tickets for "Djer Kiss"—on the second row

and in the very middle ! Isn't that wonder-

ful? Don't forget the date— Friday night.

We'll call at the box office and get the tick-

ets. And oh, yes, precious, they aren't paid

for yet. But let's get serious. You said in

your letter today that you took Elizabeth to

the movies last night. Dearest, don't you

ever DARE do a thing like that again.

Don't you remember how you said we be-

longed to each other and nobody would

ever come between us ? Just you and me.

And then you go and take another girl out.

I cried about it all last night. Please, please

e.xplain. And now, Sweetums, I must close

—But remember always that I'll he the un-

happiest little girlie in this world until you

return to

Your own little girl,

MARGUERITE.

MUST SPEED
Mamie : "\^'hy don't you give Charlii

date? He's a perfect gentleman."

Susie: "That's it. I ain't go no time

waste."

Four Buttons : I'm sorry.

Four More : I know it.

(Continued from preceding^ page col. 1)
Wdoden leg to kick a hole an inch wide in

a tomato can ?

.1 Provided it takes 4 hours for a knock-

kneed man walking backwards to cross the

Mississippi River, how many days will it

take a cat with knucks on its front feet to

make a pair of mittens for a six-fingerccl

gopher ?

4. If it takes A'/2 feet of barbed wire to make
a boudoir cap for a donkey, how much
time will be required to develop a cauli-

flower ear on a Cigar Indian ?

5. How many railroad spikes will it take to

make a bowl of sotip for a Te.xas sea-

cook if it requires 8 spools of thread to

tie up an overcoat for a hippopotamus

with the swell head?

N. B.—Answer any five.

She: "I have so much correspondence.

The letters are just rolling in."

He: "Huh. must be circular letters."

—

Phoeni.x.
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A DISCOURSE ON ETIQUETTE

If this course on Tabic. Social and Busi-

ness Etiquetti; is followed with diligence,

many pointers on the art will be gleaned

therefrom.

Table Etiquette

When entering the sallc a manger always

search hastily for the best place and make a

dash for it. If this is done with poise and

counter-balance it always raises a stir of

approval from the throng. The best place is

usually found at that place nearest the great-

est amount of victuals. Never seat your.sclf

where you .will have to reach more than two

yards for the food you wish.

When you have succeeded in attaining a

place take your napkin (or handkerchief, if

no napkin is furnished) gracefully in one

hand and tic it neatly to the top button of

your waist-coat. This should always be done

with the greatest neatness and dispatch.

If you are asked to give thanks, always

refuse calmly and bow your head. When
thanks are being said, reach your right hand

out and move the nearest plates of victuals

toward you so you may be the first one to

get the choicest parts. If someone grasps a

plate before you, calmly take it away from

him (or her) and say, "Shame!"

Never say a word until your plate is com-

pletely full and you have exactly one-tenth of

it in your mouth, but then talk as you never

have before. This plan is always applauded

by the intellectual, for it is widely known

to be the best way to get your food com-

pletely chewed. Remember while you are

talking never to point with a bare fork,

always spear a pickle or olive with it and

then make flourishing gestures, keeping the

right elbow firmly planted between your plate

and your glass. Always hold your knife in

your left hand wdiile conveying food to your

mouth, and if someone asks for the biscuits,

never hand him less than two. If you are

(Continued on next page column 2)

QUESTION EVERY CULTURED
DAVIDSON MAN SHOULD BE

ABLE TO ANSWER

1. With which hand should the napkin be

tucked under the collar r

2. What kind of nuts should be cracked

with the teeth ?

3. When should one place the spcxjn in the

grape-fruit to avoid a shower bath?

4. What should you do when the waiter

spills soup down your collar ?

5. What is the correct angle which the

elbow should make with the forearm

when resting the forearm on the table?

6. Under what conditions may the ends of

matches be used as toothpicks?

7. What precautions should one take when

the gravy served does not match one's

vest?

8. What is the proper sign to make if asked

a question when the mouth is full?

9. Should pie be eaten with the knife or

the spoon?

10. What hold should one have on the plat-

ter of chicken while the blessing is being

asked ?

DOUBT

If there would be no sorrow.

If there would be no sin

Along the ways of striving

That we must stumble in,

I wonder if we'd find things

Just as we think they'd be

;

A PoUyanna diet

Would never do for me.

If we were back in Eden

Without a single care,

If men were always noble.

If girls were always fair.

If wives would turn from nagging

And husbands cease to curse.

Things might be whole lots better.

And yet—they might be worse.

—E. D. K.
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ADVICE EVERY FRESHMAN
SHOULD FOLLOW

WHEN OUT DATING

1. Always hide your fresh cap under the

piano or behind the clock because her kid

brothers might steal it to play "Indian"

with,

2. In the winter time be sure to turn out the

lights because they will injure your eyes

and thereby prevent you from studying.

You won't have to worry about this in

the summer time because you can sit out

on the porch and the moon can't.

3. Don't squeeze her too tight because the

price of setting broken ribs is higher than

it used to be.

4. Always be sure that you are fully capable

of holding her before you take !ier en

your lap because you don't want her to

fall and hurt herself.

5. Always try to leave looking as near as

possible like you did when you came, be-

ing sure that all foreign substances, such

as powder, hair, etc., etc., is removed from

the coat lapels, and that the face is not

decorated with, etc.

(NOTE: For further instructions along

this line see "Speedy" Carr or Ted Jones).

SAILSMANSHIP
Ofificer at Naval Training Station : "What

did you mean by having them put you down

as an ex-sailor on your qualification card?

You don't know a rope's end from a belaying

pin. Where did you get your experience as

a sailor?"

Would-be Gob : "You can ask Ikey here.

Ikey, wasn't we both salers in Eisenstein's

department store for the last five years?"

TEAM WORK
John: "And I made the team, lather! In

the field!"

Farmer Kawnsilk : "A college eddicatiun

can't be beat—didn't I tell ye. Ma? I'll

betcha John's the best plower in the town-

ship—and he's jest a softymore."

(Continued from preceding page col. 1)

enjoying the food and have given out of

things to talk about, you may whistle softly

between your teeth. And remember never to

talk when less than two are talking at the

same time.

If you are uncertain which implement to

use, always watch your host (or hostess)

and take the opposite one on the opposite side

of your plate or he (or she) will know he

(or she) is being watched. The person at

the head of the table is the host (or hostess)

and if he (or she) waits too long to take an

implement, you may grab the first one that

comes to your mind and begin. This always

saves time and it is best at all times to be

the first one to finish a course. If you see

anything that you are unable to eat at the

time, but may be enjoyed at a later date,

cram as much of it as possible into your

pocket.

When the last course has been served and

finished, place your left elbow in the exact

center of your dessert plate and remember

that it is always considered bad to cover your

face with your napkin when picking your

teeth. If no tooth-picks are furnished, you

may use your fork.

Watch your host (or hostess) and if he

(or she) folds his (or her) napkin you

must wad yours in a neat ball and throw it

at him (or her). If he (or she) does not

fold the napkin, throw yours at the person

sitting at his (or her) immediate right.

When you are cotnpletely through you must

ris'. quickly and leave but do not say any-

thing. It is no longer considered wrong if

you fail to turn your chair over on arising,

but it is always best to do so.

Social Etiquette

When you are walking on the street with

a girl you must talk as loud as possible and

never cease for any reason whatsoever. If

she refuses to let you take her arm while

crossing the street, you must act gruff and

(Continued on next page column 2)
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THE MARRIAGE OF LIZA BROWN
vs. HENRY BLUE

"Say. Mcj.M,'. ymi slio' ouhHici" hciii ari'Uiid to

Bertha's house las' night." "Didn't you lu'ar

about it. Her sister, Liza, got married. Vas-

say, dey had a mos' scrumptious weddin.

Yeah, she gal married wid dat nocouiit nig-

ger. You ought to seen him las night. Dat

nigger looked like de milky way at midnight.

Law, inan. diamons—dey wasn't no end uh

em, I jus know dat nigger must have spent

two dollars on dem diamons. An do bride,

when dat nigger .stept thru de door wid a

armload of yellow roses, de orchestry .started

playin' "bringing in de sheaves," an dat nig-

ger bout sprained her jaw smilin." "Yeah,

de parson was dere. He was de one dat

married dem. He sho' was splendilodious,

wid a tall collar an one of dem fade-away

Prince Albert coats. Man, he looked jes like

a blackface mule hxikin over a white-washed

fence. His years was so big, dey looked

like he was gettin ready to say de benedic-

tionary all de time. An when dat man laffed,

why his mouth looked like de pearly gates

wid some of de pearls missing. He says,

'Dere am three things in life; to be born, to

be married, and to die ! First you was born,

now you are married, and you have notbini;

else to do now but to die.'
"

"Yeah, dey had a feast. What you reckon

all dem niggers was doing round here, any-

way ?" "Man ! You bet dey was. Dat's

why I'se limpin. When dey rung dat bell,

Ooo! Dere was a big rush. Dem niggers

acted jes like a bunch of hogs." "You bet

I did. Man, I knows dem niggers. I got

dere first and got what I wanted. Oh, yeah,

I forgot to tell you. De bride fainted when

everybody beat her to de feast. An ole Will

he took charge of de ceremony. He made
dem niggers open de windows so dat some

climate could git in. Den he anointed dat

gal wid some acrobatic spirits of pneumonia

an she come to jes a-raving. She forgot

(Continued on next page column 2)

(Continued from preceding page col. 2)

take it anyhow, continuing to hold it after

you have crossed the street. If she is car-

rying an umbrella and the weather is rainy,

you must take it away from her and hold it

over yourself, but if the weather is clear, you

may let her keep it. When entering a street

car with a girl always let her get on first

and stand at a good distance behind her, but

never shut your eyes : the same thing applys

when she is mounting a ladder. Never take

a girl into a drug store, etc., for too many

sweets spoil their appetite and health.

At a dance when you have by chance got-

ten with an unpopular girl, you may leave

her standing in the middle of the floor after

any dance and always be sure when breaking

in to pinch the elbow of the man dancing

with the girl with whom you wish to dance,

otherwise he may not feel it. If a boy re-

fuses to let you break in because the girl

docs not like you, you may hit him in his

left eye and dance with her anyhow—this

always raises a stir of approval from the

throng. On any occasion when introducing a

boy to a girl, always spit twice and think

three times, for it is a very grave under-

taking ; the words to be used while doing

this are: "Mr. Blank, shake a mitt with

Miss Blank."

Never ofTfer a girl or young lady a cigar

—

she may take it. You must always carry a

loaded pipe and offer it to her with a flourish-

ing gesture. If she refuses, throw it aw'ay,

and while smoking yourself never 'nlow

smoke in her face while she is looking.

Never kiss a girl's hand unless she gives

you permission. You may kiss her anywliero

else w'ithout permission.

When you see a girl you know but haven't

seen for a long time, you must rush up to her

and slap her on the back. If she refuses to

recognize you, hit her in the jaw. When
you have just been introduced to a girl, you

must take her, as quickly as possible, away

from the man who introduced you. and when

(Continued on next page column 1)
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(Continued from preceding page col. 2)

you have found a suitable place, you may

find if she is your type of girl—if she is p n.

you may get rid of her in the manner that

seems quickest.

When someone commits a blunder in ar.y

way, always laugh loudly and make suitable

comments, but if you commit one yourself,

blame it on the person standing closest to

you, and do not feel bad if that person hap-

pens to be a boy.

Business Etiquette

When \ou have a customer on the string,

never pretend that you think he knows a

thing about the thing that you are selling,

and always contradict him in any statement

that he makes. Always pick an argument

with your customer and blow smoke in his

face if he argues back. Never ofler a cus-

tomer a cigarette or a cigar or anything, but

if he says he must go to lunch, etc., you may

accompany him if you allow him to pay the

bill. When you, by any chance, fail to sell a

prospective customer, you must kick him out

of the store and ask him to never return.

If someone else has gotten a customer first,

you must rush up and jerk him away. If the

customer or the other salesman resists, you

may kick them both with suitable comments.

Never allow a customer to become disin-

terested and if he goes to sleep while you

are talking to him, you must hit him over

the head and tell him exactly what you think

of him. If a customer tries to escape, you

may hold him by any means necessary.

Never pretend to believe a word your cus-

tomer says and every time he makes a re-

mark you must sneer. If necessary for him

to sec what you think of him, you may tell

him.

Tell as many lies about the thing you are

trying to sell as you can think of because he

won't believe you anyhow. If he ever makes

any remark or sign that shows that he does

not believe what you say, you must slap him

and tell him he is ignorant. Always use

plain language while talking to your custo-

mer, for he may take offense over the u-c "1

obsolete words and the like.

When you have accidently sold something

to a customer you must act offended and ii

you have used much of your valuable time

in convincing him, it is always best to make

him pay double the price and tell him ".x-

actly why you do this.

(Continued from preceding page col. 1)

where at she was an started makin love lo

ole Will." "Yeah, he was still dere. He
unlimbered his razor. When Will seen dat

he evermore sole out wid Liza danglin on his

neck." "Man, you ain't seen no fight. Dat

nigger cut him enough steak to start a dozen

butcher shops." "Um-huh, dats all dat saved

dem." When dose cops come, dere wasn't no

sign of colored folks no wheres. It was jes

like de shadows clearin out at dawn after a

stormy night." "Huh?" "He's in jail."

"I jes left him at de horspitle." "Only nine

stitches." "No, he got stomach ache this

mornin." "Naw, I took dat las ten dollars

and paid off tny fine."

NICE
Ain't it nice when a man
Does all that he can.

With boxes of candy and snob.

And she gives him the kick

For some other hick ;

An't it nice?

Not much.

Ain't it nice when a guy

Starts right out to buy.

Till his pocketbook walks on a crutch.

And she takes all she can

And some other man

;

Ain't it nice ?

Not much.

Don't a fellow feel nice

When he treats her like ice,

Till she's plum in a serious mind.

And she says, "I'm all set,"

Or "I'll take you, you bet,"

Ain't it nice?
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LOCAL COLOR

He : "What kind of perfume do you use?"

She: "Djer-Kiss."

He : "I asked about the perfume."—Jack

O' Lantern.

She : "Since I inherited that property I've

had three proposals."

He: "Oh, for the lands' sake!"—Purple

Cow.

He : "I crave food."

She : "Soda I."—Showme.

SIMPLICITY ITSELF

"How did you find the mosquitoes up

there?"

"Cinch. Didn't even have to look for

them."

Rural "Vouth: "Hey, pop, the old goat

just et a jackrabbit."

Ditto Adult : "Gosh durn it all ! Another

hare in the butter."—Tiger.



Caleiida

SEPTEMBER

1st—Red and Black Wildcats came bouncing

to the support of Coach Monk. The

Trustees decide to reopen Davidson

again.

3rd—Mason Fields arrived, and immediately

all the janitors had to take shelter.

7th—All things point to a fine year. The
lire of the season was quite a success,

though it was not quite late enough in

the day to disturb football practice.

13th— Bill Joe delivers his usual speech of

consolation to the Freshmen, while the

upperclassmen enjoyed a comfortable

nap. Classes started on time. Archie

failed to cut Polit. I. John Simpson de-

cides to drop Polit. I and take up Greek

VI.

14th—John Bryan honored the campus with

a fleeting visit. He and his tutors and

valet are on their way to the Univ. of

Va.

18th—The Fresh deception was committed

last night. Shorty Love said it wasn't

much of a deception at that. Nobody
even looked happy or amused.

lyth—Dr. Martin requests John D. Laws,

Esq.. to take charge of the work on the

new athletic field today, as he was an-

xious for it to be ready for use by

Davidson Day to help accommodate the

20.000 people who will grace the oc-

casion.

A tiEV) 5MIN in fORTTT fllNUTej

CAMI^aS EXPRES510m
1, p. O. box empty; 2. Have a cone on

me ; 3. Exams. ; 4. Grits for supper ; 5. Shot

on class ; 6. Soph Day ; 7. Prof cuts ; 8. Ju-

nior Week ; 9. Pays annual assessment.

22nd—Nothing more exciting than a football

game today, Elon nothing, Davidson 19.

The game was played at Cornelius be-

cause Richardson Field closely resembled

the streets of Venice at that time.

27th—Chapel was conducted in Shearer Hall

as usual.

29th—We went to Rock Hill to see the P. C.

game and stayed to see the girls. The
day and evening were well spent.

OCTOBER
1st—John Bryan visited the campus again.

He was moved to tears when he saw

some of the places where he spent so

many hours during his boyhood days

(Miss Minnie's and Long Boy's class-

room).

8th—Several important things happened this

week. We played V. P. I., I found out

who Bailey Groom was, and he found

out several things.

13th—Bevo Davis spent a very pleasant and

fruitful afternoon hunting butterflies on

the athletic field. He seemed slightly

annoyed though, when his work was
rudely interrupted by the Citadel game.

JethroTwiddy and Nappy Davis make
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llK'ir (k-huls as actors, stealing all hoiior?

at the Stunt Night performance.

15th—Crown Prince opens up a general store

(hootlegging a side line) today. He ex-

pects to make his first million hefort

graduation.

<t^

THE L AUoUINCi STOX-o, ^, C OKVPDS.

20th—In geology class today Prof. Porter

explained that Chicago owed its im-

portance as a great commercial center

to the fact that it is equidistant from the

surrounding country.

27th—Glee Club started on its vamping tour

of Southern Educational Institutions yes-

terday, rendering its first performance at

the Huntersville Academy of Fine Arts.

Okey Allison is rushed out of town after

his solo.

29th—Gig Shepherd and 'Lias Faison seem

to have introduced nickers with consid-

erable success. What I can't understand

is how they got ahead of Richard Hunt

McMillan, our Style-Plussissimus.

30th—Football field is completed. John La as
notified Dr. Sentelle today of his inten-

tion to pay a flying visit to Miami or

Mount Monrne to recuperate from his

attack of wealth.

NOVEMBER
1st—Rube Curdts off Hill. Firm of Curdts,

Keels & Gray takes a holiday, to the

immense relief of the student body.

Crown Prince decides be won't reach his

million this year. Shoes made to order

for Fields arrive by freight today. Spec

McConnell tries lemon juice for his

freckles with poor results.

8th—Queer things happened last night, judg-

ing from the class rooms this morning.

Van Sant will have to learn to get t)n

his job earlier the morning after Hal-

lowe'en.

12th— Davidson-Armistice Day, It's a good

thing most of the student body left the

Hill today. Buffalo and Stout at least

would surely have been damaged in the

throng.

13th—Hopkins tells me tixlay that the indis-

cretion on his upper lip is just a mus-

tache.

17th—I saw Ted Jones coming across the

campus today hiding behind what looked

like a diamond-shaped shield. I thought

he must be planning to gu in for medi-

aeval duelling, until I got where I could

see better, and then I suddenly remem-

bered that he was no longer a bachelor.

18th—They tell me Carolina played a pretty

good game against our boys yesterday.

21st—The Trough is using so much water

for dishwashing these days that there's

not enough left to shave w'ith, much less

bathe in. For the first time since sum-

mer Paul Story hasn't had that worried

look on his face all day Saturday.

SIMPSON BRINGS DOWN THE
HOUSE
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and nervous lately. Wonder what's

wrong ?

7th—They tell me that the arehitcet has

made plans for the reconstruction of

Chamhers. I wonder if room No. 13

will be pointed out to future generations

as Woodrow Wilson's room ?

8th—Billy sure did say one true thing in his

sermon this morning when he said that

we didn't go to college to learn facts,

but to educate our faculty. That's why

some of us flunk.

9th—Spring Exodus is getting started off

pretty well. I thought something was

wrong.

1 1th—The Book Lovers' Club didn't meet

this week.

13th—In Polit. Class this morning Ray Mor-

ris asked to be excused from recitation,

saying that he had been sick the night

before, and Piggy Martin immediately

apologized for his preparedness, saying

:

"I was delirious last night. Doctor, and

read my lesson over." Piggy was ex-

cused.

14th—Second Spring Exodus seems to be

quite a success, too.

15th—Queens Dramatic Club, Orchestra, and

Glee Club, performed in Shearer Hall

tonight before quite an audience of

roughnecks. I didn't know there were

so many of them at Davidson. The

music was fine. My only criticism of

the Frisky Five and Pot Boilers was

that the audience were too ignorant.

They didn't know when to applaud or

when to laugh.

16th—Chipman ranting around like a mad-

man trying to get the annual oflf to

press. It has been said that the annual

is to be out on time this year, but I don't

sec how such a thing can happen when

JUNIOR WEEK IN THREE HEART-RENDING ACTS
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IN THE "new PACKARD" GJE Gives fl VIVID flCCOUNT
OF HIi V^LIflNT RFPUL5t
OF THE FIENDISH SOPHS

AS IT REALLV was

Teuing "her" about
Hl^ "POTENT DRflC
WITH THf FACULTY

John Simpsuii avL-raged 94}4 last term,

and Bill Heston stayed awake during the

entire Psychology class this morning (it

was dismissed thirty minutes early). I

am fully prepared to believe anything.

I don't though.

22nd—Cherry pie in commemoration of the

chopping, and brutal destruction of the

cherry tree many years ago. Vic Brown
swallows a stone and fears that from

now on he will have to be truthful.

29th—Leap Year letters pour in, but Uncle

Bud advises to look twice before you

leap and then put such thoughts out of

mind.

MARCH
1st—Air pressure water sytem working good

with more air than H20. Usual week-

end activities in the shower room. Our

WMOSE

slogan. Blow it off instead of wash it

off, saves getting wet.

ISth—Mr. Helper disgruntled on account of

spring cleaning coming in. Fresh Lin-

coln receives a mysterious garment back

in his wash. He says its a came—some-

thing. Probably he means camisole.

31st—Cap'n Billy and Stout Montgomery
hold session into wee small hours. Brass

excuses Stout from classes next day on

account of too much mental fatigue.

APRIL
1st—Mr. Van Sant turns off heat in radi-

ators, and umbrella tree sees spring

course in moonlight classes begin.

llth
—

"Gripe" McClain gets nervous on class,

and Archie inquires whether or not his

mind is occupied with radio or worried

because his Ford won't start.

19th—Co-educational seasons ends. "House

-

Cat" Oeland heaves sigh of relief and

upbraids Dick McMillan for causing so

much comment from the troublesome

sex.

26th—Boys that hoboed to various parts of

the country come in several days late.

Ted Jones tells of trouble in avoiding

police and decides to abandon his convict

sweater in order to make further meet-

ings with officers less embarrassing.

MAY
1st—Spring fever in full force. Brass com-

bats it by refusing to excuse sufferers

from classes.
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Back Home and Broke

IStli—Another well or so goes dry, and

"Speedy" Carr is unable to get the right

proportion of axle grease and water to

get his hair in shape for Commencement.
24th—Seniors in great trepidation. Hol-

lingsworth makes great spurt as he nears

the end of his si.xth term of Fresh

Greek.

JUNE
2nd—Moonlight classes end alter period of

intensive training. Chipman journeys

hack to Winston-Salcm with all kinds of

de.grees. College closes to allow water

tank to fill for use in following fall.

ALL-SLOVEN
GUARD





Sole Agents for

CHICKERING PIANOS
"Oldest in America—Best in the World"

The Incomparable AMPICO
Re-enadling Piano

Charlotte Home of the

VICTROLA AND VICTOR RECORDS
C. G. CONN BAND INSTRUMENTS

SHEET MUSIC OF ALL KINDS

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
213 NORTH TRYON STREET

NEW YORK
CAFE

Charlotte^s Best

Headquarters for Davidson
boys and their ladies

29 W. TRADE ST.

She closes her eyes every time I kiss her,

I am speaking of a sweet httle "Dame,"

But there is one thing I always wish for

That her mother would do the same.

—Puppet.

Breathes there a girl with soul so dead.

She never to her sheik hath said

:

"When do we eat?"

—Juggler.

(.)ur newest definition of a dumbbell—

A

guy that sits up all night because the wash-

erwoman has his pajamas.—Froth.

"Has your son learned anything at col-

lege?"

"Yes. indeed ; he can ask for money now
in such a way that it seems like an honor to

give it to him."—Royal Gaboon.



The ideal car for your summer vacation and good the

year round. Run four days and nights without a stop.

They satisfy you and we satisfy you.

CARTERS QARAQE, Davidson, N. C,

PARKER-GARDNER
COMPANY

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies

Vielrolas and Victor Records

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Steinway and
Ivers &. Pond Pianos

Steinvvay-Weber

Steck and Wheelock

DUO ART
Reproducing Pianos

Special Attention Given to Furnishing
New Homes, Hotels, Schools and

Public Buildings

WE WANT TO KNOW
Who does John Bull ?

Whose Uncle is Uncle Sam ?

What makes a piston ring?

Who do the trade winds trade with ?

Who Burnt Sienna?

Who wrote the Prussian Blues?

How much does the Milky Way?

Where does the Gulf Stream?

How much is Kennilworth ?

How high does hell get when they raise it ?

Who fixes the broken news ?

Who has seen the pealing of the belles?

Who killed Cock-Robin ?

—Rice Owl.



IF YOU
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Stop.

What do you think

all the red signs are

{or 11 I

I

Delicious and Refreshing J^
The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga.



Independence

Trust

Company
Charlotte, North Carolina

To the Students:

Haven't you often heard it said, "You can do anything you want to, if

only you want to hard enough"?

There's a difference between iranting something and determining to have it.

How many there are who want to be wealthy but how few who are de-

termined to be so. The trouble is most people who want to be millionaires

are equally desirous of having as much hin as they can without too much
work or self-denial.

Those who spend freely usually end
chained to their work. Those who
save regularly win final freedom.

Choose now the thing which you're
determined to possess—something big

enough to he worthy of your best ef-

fort. Then keep a special account
growing steadily at this bank until

your purpose is realized.

Cordially yours,

J. H. LITTLE,
President.



Advantages of the Louisville Seminary

An Exceptional Faculty

Dr. William Kay iJobyns, nf iht- Highland Presbyterian Church, of Birming-
ham, Ala., says :

"Of all the theological institutions in America I sincerely believe that the
Louisville Seminary is tlie best equipped for the sort of education that the
times demand. As to the Faculty, I challenge comparison with any similar
mstitution anywhere. The men are experts in their departments, practical in

their knowledge and instruction, and eminent in their service to the cause of

Christ. The recent addition of the Department of Church Efficiency sets the
Seminary a little forward afront in the theological column."

Neighboring InstitutionsINeighbonng institutions

Together with the advantages of the Seminary itself our students have all the
opportunities that go with the University of Louisville, the great Baptist The-
ological Seminary, the central city Y. M. C. A., and the city Library, all within
five minutes' walk from the Seminary.

A Practical Clinic

Louisville is the largest Presbyterian center in the South; with the advantages
of work and inspiration to our students of all the great Presbyterian churches
of three denominations.

Delightful Home Life

Our students are under the care of our indefatigable and self-sacrificing mat-
ron, Miss Emily H. Sudduth, who takes an interest in them akin to the
parental solicitude of a home. Further, all the best homes in the city are open
to our young men and they receive frequent and abundant welcome to the best
Christian social life of the city.

JOHN M. VANDER MEULEN, President

109 EAST BROADWAY LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY



HAVE YOU EVER BEEN THERE

Tell me, my dear, have you ever been out

With a guy with that college bred air,

The guy with the tortoise-shell glasses and

cane,

And the glue on his plastered back hair.

The guy who spouts Milton's and Tennyson's

stuff

With inflections aesthetic and rare.

While he toys with his handkerchief up ni

his cuff.

Oh girls—have you ever been there ?

Your heart may be set on a gay little dance.

But the prune takes you out for a walk.

For dances, he's found, are positive death

Of all intellectual talk.

Or you long for a ripping good musical show

With laughter to drive away care

And he takes you to something by Shakes-

peare, you know
Oh girls—have you ever been there ?

Then home in the moonlight he walks by your

side.

Talking Botany, Civics and Greek,

And your heart goes alonging for rugged old

Jim

Who knew much better pieces to speak,

And you stop at the gate where there is'nt

much light

And romance fills the soft balmy air.

And the boob lifts his hat

And says simply "Good night."

Oh girls—have you ever been there?

—Lord Jeff.

TUXEDOS, FULL DRESS SUITS

FOR RENT
Masquerade Costumes, Party Favors
Novelties. State your wants. Mail
orders given prompt attention.

Southern Awning & Decorating Co.
9 E. Fifth St. Charlotte. N. C.

BROWN'S
The Sensible Place

to Eat

17 SOUTH TRYON
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Strouse
& Co*

Custom Tailored
Clothes

Quality First

Service Ahvays

Baltimore, Md.
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ATTENTION
IDC .•(*£ INVITED TO VISIT THIS liSTAB-

I.ISHSIENT AND REVIEW THE CLOTHES
AND HABERDASHERY PRESENTED
BY FINCHLEY. DEVELOPED AND SELECTED
10 MEET. PRECISELY. THE DESIRES AND
REQUIREMENTS OF COLLEGE MEN.

FORTY.FIVE DOLLARS

SWojt 46th Stroot
NEW YORK

MITCHELL COLLEGE
(JUNIOR)

For Qirls and Young Women
STATESVILLE. N. C.

Two years of Standard College
Work, Literary and Special
Courses leading to Degrees. Bible

Emphasized. Excellent Music
Department. Teacher Training,

Home Economics.

MITCHELL ACADEMY
A Standard Accredited High
School. Splendid Faculty. The
Best in Christian Education
(either College or Academy) at

the lowest possible cost ($270.00).

W. F. HOLLINGSWORTH, Pres.

Catalog on Request

THE IDEAL ROOM-MATE
Does not snore. Knows lots of women

and is generous about it. Does not rave

about the "one and only." Wears his own
clothes. Is the same size as I am. Lends

his clothes willingly. Uses only half the

dresser and a quarter of the closet. Is good

for a new story every day. Takes our

courses. Is better in them than we are our-

selves. Does not turn on the light when he

comes in late. Can find his own bed when
he does come in. Wears his own shoes,

and furnishes shoe polish.—Flamingo.

WHOA, DOBBIN!
Our horse is bothered with the fleas,

And Gus shows deep remorse

;

We bought him for a racing nag.

But he's a buggy horse.

She

:

He:
"By the way, are you an Elk?"

"No deer ; I'm a stag tonight."—
'i^ale Record.



The COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Capital, Surplus, Etc., Over $1,200,000.00

R. A. Dunn, President

C. W. Johnston, Vice-President

A. T. Summey, Vice-President

I. W. Stewart, Cashier and Trust Officer

T. S. McPheeters, Assistant Cashier

J. B. Doar, Asst. Trust Officer

LYNCH'S PHARMACY
INC.

5th and Tryon Streets

Norris Candy - Drugs - Soda

Kodak Supplies

Candy

r

A hearty appreciation of
students needs, and an
active interest taken in

supplying them

HABIT YOUR WAY
Mrs. Ncwkale : "My dear, isn't that The

Scxtc-t from Lucia the orchestra is playing?"

"No, I think it is a selection from Rigo-

letto."

"I am positive it is The Se.xtct from

Lucia."

Thereupon Mrs. Newkale goes to the or-

chestra stand and reads the placard posted

in the space where the names of the selections

played usually are placed. She returns to

her partner.

"My dear, we are both wrong. It's the

'Refrain from Smoking.'"

Gassa : "Does your sweet mama know
anything about automobiles ?"

Lean : "I should say not. She asked me
last night if I cooled the engine by stripping

the gears."—Awgwan.

SOUTHERN REAL ESTATE, LOAN & TRUST CO.
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Capital $250,000.00 Surplus $125,000.00

W. S. Alexander. Prey and Trcus. J. B. Alexander. Vice-Pres.

W. B. Huntincton, Scay.

REAL ESTATE :: LOANS :: INSURANCE
Special attention given to negotiating loans, Title, Principal and interest guaranteed Acts as

Guardian, Administrator, Trustee, Executor, Assignee and Receiver.



Service

and

Satisfadtion

THE COLLEGE STORE
C. A. YOUNG, Manager

Run by and for the Students of Davidson

College, the store has become recognized

as a necessity on the campus. All profits

are turned back into various college chan-

nels, through the student organizations

represented on the hill.

The College Store has had

a remarkable growth dur-

ing its first year and its

future is assured.



Union
National Bank

Charlotte, N. C.

H. M. VICTOR, President

R. M. MILLER, Vice-President

D. P. TILLETT, Cashier

A. G. TROTTER. Asst. Cashier

•«;

Capital, $200,000.00

Surplus, $325,000.00

We Invite y o u s 1 n e s s

The Strand Under

BROADWAY
Management

The Theatre of 100%
Entertainment

FIRST RUN PICTURES ONLY
AND GOOD MUSIC

Just a ivhisper off the square

THE HEIGHT OF LAZINESS

Breaking a cigarette in half so you won't

have to draw the smoke so far.—Purple Par-

rot.

Beauty: "I wonder what Cleopatra used

that needle for?"

Beast : "To sew her wild oats with. I

suppose."

First Cannibal : "The chief has hay

fever."

Second Cannibal : "Serves him right ; we

warned him not to eat that grass widow."

—

Awgwan.

May : "Would you wear a rented bathing

suit?"

June: "It depends on w'here the rent

was."—Flamingo.

Merchants & Farmers National Bank
Charlotte, N. C.

Commercial Banking : Savings : Trust



STOP AND THINK!
be if SIX OUT OF EVERY
dry goods, shoes, hardware.

"What sort of a town would your ti

SEVEN FAMILIES bought their grocer
drugs, etc., by mail order from the outs

Out of Every Seven Dollars Paid for Life Insurance by the people of
the South only one dollar goes to Southern Insurance Companies.

LEAVING OUT SENTIMENT—IS THIS GOOD BUSINESS JUDGMENT?
The slogan of English business today, is "England for England."
It finds its echo in "American for America."
What is the matter with "The South for the South?"
"Buy Insurance from Southern Companies" is not isolation and it is

ot selfishn

The far

1 fill your c

A Souther

vho buys fr his neighbo
St got horsi

nly what he

THE PILOT COMPANY
need of Insurance Protection,
npany for Southern People.

^1e Pilot Life Insurance Company
Greensboro, N. C.

k Name Changed from Southern Life and Trust Co.

Teacher : "Tommy, did you throw that

spit ball?"

Tommy : "What spit ball ?"

Teacher : "The one that hit Wi Smith."

Tommy : "No, ma'am, I aimed at Percival

Jones."

Tents, Cots, Blanfcels, Trued Covers, Tartau-
lins, Paint, Army Locfcers, Harness, Rubber
Boots, Leather Boots, Leather Puttees, Rain

Coats, Riding Breeches, Shirts (Wool and
Khaki IShoes, Bed Sheets, etc.

Julian's Army and Navy Store
503 West Trade Street

Wholesale and Retail Army and Navy Goods
Phone No. 4771 Charlotte, N. C.

COLLEGE JEWELRY
WATCHES AND CLOCKS

Eversharp Pencils :: Parker Fountain Pens

Stationery

Pennants and Pillows Athletic Supplies

Bradley Sweaters

W. S. HENDERSON, Jeweler
DAVIDSON, N. C.

Jim: "How did you have the heart to tell

the customer that just left, this lamp shade

had been everywhere?"

Mo (an antique dealer)

it been around the globe?"

"Well, hasn't



The

Chas.R Elliott Co.
The Largest College Engraving House in the World

Commencement
Invitations

Class Day Programs

Class Pins and
Rings

Dance Programs and Invitations

Menus
Leather Dance Cases and Covers

Fraternity and Class Inserts for Annuals

Fraternity and Class Stationery

School Catalogs and Illustrations

Wedding Invitations

Calling Cards

Sei'enteent/i Stre2t and Lehigh At'enne

PhiladAuhia

There is a near old codger who squeezes

the pennies so tight that he pinches about ten

years off the dates. He had been living

with his third wife and a housekeeper until

a recent morning. On that occasion, he

awoke just before breakfast to find his

spouse dead.

"Mrs. MacKenzie," he shouted in alarm to

the housekeeper.

"VVha's you wull ?" the housekeeper re-

sponded.

"Don't cook two eggs for breakfast." the

bereaved husband said. "One will do this

morning."

The runaway horse dashed througli the

woods with the screaming girl on its back.

Bushes tore at her clothes, and briars strip-

ped them to shreds. Soon even the shreds

were gone. "Oh," shrieked the girl, "I'll

never ride again. I've lost my riding habit."

The Charlotte Transfer Co»

TAXI

BAQQAQE and PASSENQER SERVICE

Telephone Numbers

297-298

CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA
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White Drug Company
T/ie Rexall Store

HOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES
EASTMAN KODAKS

AND FILMS

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED BY EXPERTS

Davidson, North Carolina



GOODRUM'S
Dry Qooch Department

Hardivare Department

Furniture Department

Qroeery Department

In these four stores we have all the college man
can want. Shoes, clothes, hats, furniture for

room including shades, curtains, screens, mirrors

-"in short~-EVERYTHlNG. :: :: :: ::

hlew Men and Old Men, We Welcome You

GOODRUM & COMPANY

COMING THROUGH THE RIDE
It a Hivvor hit a flivvi-r

Coming down Main Street,

Need a flivver kill a flivver's

Engine, when they ineet ?

Said the cosmopolitan tooth-paste to the

metropolitan tooth-brush, "Sc|ueeze me a lit-

tle and I'll meet you outside the tube."

A COLLEGIATE FIGURE OF SPEECH
"Were you afraid to ask your father for

money?"

"No. calm and collected."

Waiter: "What will you have, sir?"

Patron: "Roast beef."

"How do you want it, sir?"

"Well-done, thou good and faithful ser-

vant."

E.



THE label or price tag on a watch

may claim that the watch is gold,

hut the shrewd buyer looks for the car-

at mark.

The title of a Picture is its label, but

the carat mark is PARAMOUNT,
authorized by the greatest number of

the greatest pictures. Two recent ex-

amples are James Cruze's "The Cov-

ered Wagon" and Cecil B. De Milk's

"The Ten Commandments."

"If it's a Paramount Picture it's the best show in town"

Behind the title

look for the name

Paramount
Pictures



Union Theological

Seminary
l^chnioiid^ \Jirgi?iia

W. W. Moore, n.n.. LL.D Biblical Literaturt

C. C. Hersman. D.n., LL.D Eemcritus, New Testament Exegesis
T. C. Johnson, n.l).. LL.D Systematic Theology
\V. L. LiNCLE, D.D., LL.D Church History and Missions
E. C. Caldwell, D.D., LL.D New Testament Interpretation

Edward Mack, D.D Hebrew and Old Testament Interpretation

W. T. Thompson, D.D Religious Education
E. T. Thompson, M.A., B.D English Bible
Geo. M. Sleeth, D. Lit Public Speaking
G. G. Sydnor, D.D Church Music

FOR MORE THAN A CENTURY
Union Seminary has been training preachers

FOR THE WHOLE CHURCH
TODAY,

Preachers trained at Union Seminary are serving in

Ey>ery Presbytery of tlie Southern Church

from "Potomac" to "El Paso" and from "Upper Missouri"

to "Tampa," and in

Each of the Seven Mission Fields

HER DOORS ARE OPEN TO ALL,
and she places at the service of the church all her facilities for the training of

candidates for the ministry, including the Faculty whose names appear above;

a curriculum of unusual depth and richness; ample buildings (19 of them); good

equipment; well endowed scholarship funds.

IIJth Session opens September 2f., ig2f.

W. W. MOORE, D. D., LL. D., President
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TI)e Greater Ivey s
zJI "'DrCclDI

Qonie True

1 OWE RING in its stalwart magnificence ot brick

and stone, spacious and beautiful, the new Ivey's is in-

deed a great house ot commerce complete in every detail.

Among the many features of this new Ivey's is a modern
and splendidly equipped men's furnishing department
located on the first floor, where men may buy their favor-

ite merchandise conveniently and at moderate Ivey prices.

Another feature is the music sedion on the third floor-
pianos, Viftrolas, records and sheet music of all kinds.

The New Ivey's - Tryon at Fifth - Charlotte



All Set



Equipped with the many years' experience for

making photographs of all sorts, desirable for illustrat-

ing college annuals. Best obtainable artists, work-

manship and the capacity for prompt and unequalled

service.

Photographers to "2}uips & Cranks"

Executive Office, 1546 Broadway, N. Y.

POMONA TERRA-COTTA CO.

POMONA, N. C.

Manufacturers of

CLAY PRODUCTS
Vitrified Qlazed Seu;er Pifje

Conduits, Flue Linings

Culverts, etc.

Annual Capacity 2700 Car Loads

FROSH CALENDAR
Monday morning late to class,

Tuesday, quiz ; I didn't pass

;

Wednesday had a two-hour date.

Thursday found the girl don't rate.

Friday flunked another test

—

Saturday's my day of rest.

Tomorrow morn I'll sleep 'til one

;

Another week of toil is done.

—Octopus

THE COVERED WAGON
"Grace burned a hole in her knickers while

camping."

"Did she carry insurance?"

"No, but her sweater coat covered the

loss."

"Oh. what a dark room!"

"Well, here's where things develop."

—Juggler.



Columbia Theological Seminary
Columbia, S. C.

JOHN M. WELLS, President

I.

COLUMBIA SEMINARY is ovviu-d and controlled by the Synod's
of South Carolina, Georgia, Alal)ania and Florida. It has a con-
stituency of about 100,000 communicants. When the Seminary

was organized in 1828 there were scarcely 6,000. The Seminary has
continued its existence through all these years, and has done a great
work for the Church, sending out some 1,200 ministers.

TI.

Columbia Seminary is continuing her useful work. She has a

competent Faculty of eight men of conservative faith, sound learning,

and practical knowledge of Church work. Its student body consists of

sixty-three fine, active young men. coming from various parts of tin-

United States. The demand for the services of these young men is

growing every year and, so far, it is impossible to meet all the calls

that come. Not only are the Seniors engaged, but during the summer
every student in the Seminary goes out into some form of practical

religious work.

III.

The future of the Seminary is hopeful. At present there arc plans
on foot for increasing its endowment and improving its equipment.
The i5cople are being aroused as to the importance of theological
education, and are rallying to the call for adequate sujjport.

IV.

The location of the Seminary from almost every standpoint is

ideal. The climate is comfortable and healthful. Columbia is a city

of schools and college. The University offers great opportunities to

the energetic student for educational courses, many of our students
gaining their Master's degree while attaining their Bachelor of Arts
degree at the Seminary.

V.

All ministerial students are welcomed, and this Seminary gives
the usual financial assistance to worthy young men as is offered by
the other Seminaries of our Church.

l'"or latest catalogue and other information, write to:

HUGH R. MURCHISON, Executive Secretary



Investigate the many favorable advantages that the Cam-
Unas and Charlotte offer those contemplating new territory

for the development of their business and distribution of

their produds.

In a spirit founded upon genuine interest and with

assurance of co-operation in its broadest sense from our

citizenship, we extend to you a most hearty welcome.

For information address the

Charlotte Chamber of Commerce
Charlotte, N. C.

COLLEGE CHAPS and
YOUNG FELLOWS

who ii'ont clothes that are
better and above the ordi-
nary kind—shoidd fee the

Neiv Schloss Models

Go to the better stores

anywhere and ask to see

the New Models of the
"Clothes Beautiful" de-

signed by Schloss Bros.

& Co. of Baltimore and
New York.

On Sale at the

College Commissary
Davidson, N. C.

SILENCE GIVES CONSENT

"Daughter, dear, your escort brought you

home very late last night."

"Yes, it was late, mother. Did the noise

disturb you?"

"No, the silence."

Cup : "What is your business ?"

Prisoner: "I am a locksmith."

Cop : "Well, what were you doing in that

gambling house we just raided?"

Prisoner
—"When you came in I was mak-

ing a bolt for the door."—Punch Bowl.

Ma : "You ought to be ashamed to be at

the foot of your class, Willie I"

Willie : "But it ain't my fault, Ma. The
feller that's always at the foot is home sick

with the measles."—Judge.



BARNES BOARDING HOUSE

R. D. WHITE, Mgr.

THOMPSON'S
BOARDING HOUSE

Managers

FIELDS and McINTYRE

MISSES SHUMAKER'S

BOARDING HOUSE

'THE WHITE HOUSE'
Mrs.Olin White. PToprietress

Nappy Davis, Manager

Smith's
W. A. McClain, Mgr.
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BRADY'S

WHEN YOU WANT A TAXI

CALL

BEN BEAL
Phones 165 and 374

MRS. LASSITER'S

FORDS
We Have Them You Drive 'Etn

Anv Time Any Where

Reasonable Prices • Gas - Acce

M. P. HENDERSON

The Little Red Store

on the Comer

MISSES SCOFIELD
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Desicjnihcj 6 Printinq

CollGc5e Annuals^
o

5Ti,V"AI\TAINING an or-

^—'CI' ganization of men who

take great pride in their work,

and equipment that is selected

with a view to the quaHty it will

produce, we arc especially fitted

to execute the very best of high

class printing.

We are not concerned with pro-

ducing just printing but nv arc

concerned with producing good

printing in all of its several

phases—typography, press work

and binding.

Under the supervision of an ex-

perienced artist, we operate a

Commercial Art Department

where your thoughts can be ex-

pressed in pictures that are more

forceful than words alone.

A^K us how we can '»rve vou-



DAVIDSON BOY'S MEETING PLACE

If you are looking for a Davidson
man in Charlotte at meal times

you'll find him at the

CENTRAL CAFETERIA
GOOD FOOD GOOD MUSIC

AND

YOU SERVE YOURSELF

IN THE SPRINQ
A Young Man^s Fancy

Lightly turns to thoughts of a gray suit

Grays, this Spriiig, will find more favor

than they have in years— this is to be a"gray"

season—with the choice of shades optional

and with each shade a sure index of good
taste.

Dawn Grays are available in a number of

correct styles, well tailored at Fashion Park,

the newest of them being Royal Park, the

authentic English styling.

EFIRD'S
The South's Finest Store



Library of
Davif"^ -

i College
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